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MOTION FOR
JUDGMENT

TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT:
Your plaintiffs respectfully move for judgment against
the defendants, jointly and severally, for Five Million Eight
Hundred and Ninety-Six Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Five Dollars
($5,896,585.00) with interest thereon from 23 July, 1979, on the
grounds as hereinafter set forth.
1.

Carter Glass, Sr., bought two (2) newspapers in the

City of Lynchburg, "The News" in 1888, and "The Daily Advance" in
1893, and operated such newspapers as a sole proprietorship.
After his death in 1946 the newspapers were operated as a partnership, and on December 31, 1948, Powell Glass, Jr., Carter Glass,
Jr., and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright joined in a contract of
partnership, each owning one-third (1/3) of the two newspapers.
2.

When Carter Glass, Jr., died on December 1, 1955,

his interest in the partnership of ca·r·ter Glass

&

Sons, Pub-

lishers, passed to The Lynchburg National Bank & Trust Company,
as his Executor, and thereafter was distributed in part to said
Bank, as Trustee for the benefit of Ria Thomas Glass, widow of
Carter Glass, Jr., to be held for her benefit during her lifetime
and at her death to go and pass to those persons designated or
appointed by her to receive the same, with the balance of said
interest passing to the decedent's three (3) children, namely,
Thomas R. Glass, Carter Glass, III and Ria Delos Glass Cline, all
in accordance with the terms and provisions of the will of Carter

f

Glass, Jr., a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated
herein, marked "Exhibit A".
3.

On May 5, 1956, Powell Glass, Jr., transferred a

3/54ths interest in the above-mentioned partnership to Clyde L.
White, Trustee, for the benefit of his mother, Anne Cleghorn
Glass, also known as Ann Cleghorn Glass, for her life, in accordance with the terms of a certain trust agreement dated May 5,
1956, a copy of which is attached hereto and incorporated herein,
marked "Exhibit B11 •
4.

From 1947 until 1955 the said Powell Glass, Jr.,

was a partner and employee of said Carter Glass & Sons, Publishers and co-publisher of its newspapers, "The

~ews"

and "The

Daily Advance."
5.
Carter Glass
1955.

Powell Glass, Jr., was discharged as an employee of

& Sons,

Publishers on the 24th day of December,

Thereafter, for two (2) years, he served on the faculty of

Mercer University as an Associate Professor of Law, and for a
number of years thereafter was the owner and publisher of a
newspaper in Bay St. Louis, Mississippi.
6.

In 1958 the assets of said partnership were trans-

ferred, assigned and conveyed to three (3) newly formed corporations, namely:
Inc.", and

11

11

Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.", "The News,

The Daily Advance, Inc. 11 •

The shares of said corpo-

rations were issued as follows, namely: one-third (1/3) thereof
in the proportions mentioned above to Powell Glass, Jr., and
Clyde L. White, as Trustee of the above-mentioned trust; onethird (1/3) thereof to the legatees under the will of Carter
Glass, Jr., in the proportions mentioned above; and one-third

(1/3) thereof to Mary Archer Boatwright.

In the year 1972 the

aforesaid three (3) corporations were merged into one under the
name of Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation").
7.

On October 1, 1969, Powell Glass, Jr., returned to

Lynchburg to take an active part in publication of said newspapers as Editorial Director.
8.

On March 1, 1970, Powell Glass, Jr., became General

Manager of said newspapers and on March 1, 1974, became President
and Publisher of the "Corporation".
9.

Under the leadership of Powell Glass, Jr., as

President and Publisher, the "Corporation 11 made continued progress with increased revenues and greatly increased profits.

It

constructed and moved into a new building.
10.

In June, 1977, while Powell Glass, Jr., was Presi-

dent and Publisher of the "Corporation", he was approached by
officers of Thomson Newspapers, Inc., of Des Plaines, Illinois,
and officers of Multimedia, Inc., of Greenville, South Carolina,
who advised him that the corporations of which they were officers
were interested in purchasing the stock of the "Corporation".
The officers of both of the aforesaid prospective purchasers
stated that they were interested in purchasing all of the stock
of the "Corporation" for a total price of approximately three and
one-half (3-1/2) times the gross earnings of the "Corporation".
Said offers to purchase were reported by Powell Glass, Jr., to
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Thom·as R. Glass, each of whom
opposed such a sale.
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11.
Boatwr~ght,

As a result of said offers, the defendants, John G.
a director of the "Corporationn, Thomas R. Glass, an

officer and director thereof, and Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., an
officer, General Counsel and director thereof, knew at that time
that all of the stock of the

"Corpo~ation"

could be s6ld for

approximately Seventy Dollars {$70.00) per share, if not more.
12.

Powell Glass, Jr., in his capacity as Chief Exec-

utive Officer
an4 Director of.the
·,

11

Corporation", was of the

opinion that the directors of the "Corporation" owed a fiduciary
duty to all stockholders of the "Corporation" to disclose to them
the aforesaid offers and thereby drafted a letter to go to all
such stockholders, infor.ming them of the offers to purchase all
of the "Corporation's" stock at three and one-half (3-1/2) times
its gross
share.

earni~gs,

or an estimated Seventy Dollars {$70.00) per

Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., a director and general counsel

for said "Corporation", advised Powell Glass, Jr., that it was
his opinion that the mailing of said letter to infor.m all stockholders of the offers for the "Corporation's" stock was not·
necessary.

As a result of this, the letter was never mailed.

13.

In August, 1977, Powell Glass, Jr., had a thorough

physical examination at Duke University.

He was advised that his

health was good except that he needed a prostate operation, which
said prostate operation was performed in mid-September, 1977.

He

returned to work in late September, and on the 4th of October,
1977, he made business trips to a United Press International
Convention in Dorado Beach, Puerto Rico, and the Inter-American
Press Association Meeting in the Dominican Republic.
14.

Upon his return to his Lynchburg newspaper duties,

Powell Glass, Jr., was handed a letter for his signature, by
Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., Thomas R. Glass, and John G. Boatwright,

which letter requested his resignation as President and Publisher
of the "Corporation."

George T. Stewart, III, the other outside

director, was not notified of this move.

When Powell Glass, Jr.,

refused to sign said letter or to voluntarily resign, he was sent
a notice signed by John G. Boatwright and Thomas R. Glass that a
special board of directors meeting would be held to remove him.
15.

On October 31, 1977, a special board of directors

meeting of the "Corporation" was held, at which meeting Powell
Glass, Jr., was removed from his office of President and Publisher of the "Corporation, 11 but
"Corporation".

r~ained

as a director of the

This action of the directors is duly recorded in

the minutes of the board of directors of the "Corporation".
16.

Pursuant to another agreement dated November 28,

1977, an exchange of stock was concluded during the calendar year
1978, with the defendant Walter B.
Potter.

Potte~

and his wife, Alice K.

By said agreement, the "Corporation," Carter Glass &

Sons Publishers, Inc., acquired all issued and outstanding stock
of Newspaper Publishing Corporation of Culpeper, Virginia, owned
by the defendant Walter B. Potter and his wife, and Alice K.
Potter, in exchange for forty-five thousand six hundred fifty
(45,650) shares of the "Corporation."

Walter B. Potter was made

an officer and director of the "Corporation" during the early
part of 1978.
17.

On November 9, 1978, Multimedia, Inc., and on

November 13, 1978, Thomson Newspapers, Inc., made written offers
to purchase the stock of the "Corporation" at a price in the case

5

of Multimedia, Inc., at three and one-half (3-1/2) times the
"Corporation's" gross income and in the case .of Thomson Newspapers,
Inc., at three and one-half (3-1/2) times gross newspaper sales.
Copies of said offers are attached hereto and incorporated herein, marked, respectively, "Exhibits
18.

On the 29th day of

c and D".

Novembe~,

1978, Powell Glass,

Jr.,. received notice advising that a special meeting of the board
of dire.ctors of the "Corporation" had been called for the purpose
of calling a stockholders' meeting to remove Powell Glass, Jr.,
as a director of the "Corporation".

The notice also stated that

the four other items of business set forth in said notice would
be considered at said meeting.
19.
i~g,

In response to said notice of the directors' meet-

Powell Glass, Jr., by letter dated December 1, 1978, advised

all members of the board of directors of the "Corporation,"
namely, Thomas R. Glass, Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, John G.
Boatwright, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, and Charles

R. Greever, Jr., now deceased, of the written offers to purchase
the stock of the "Corporation" by Multimedia, Inc., and Thomson
Newspapers, Inc., and did request that said offers be considered
by the board under Item 5 of the agenda, a copy of one such
letter of December 1, 1978, being attached hereto and incorporated herein marked "Exhibit E".
20.

As a result of said notice, Powell Glass, Jr., did

send each member of the board of directors a copy of the letter
from Robert

c.

Wood, III, attached hereto and marked "Exhibit F",

which advised the directors that to remove Powell Glass, Jr., as
a director would be contrary to the agreement reached on the 31st
day of October, 1977.

·-·· 6

In spite of the legal opinion rendered by

Robert

c.

Wood, III, the aforesaid board of directors voted to

recommend to the stockholders that Powell Glass, Jr., be removed
from the board.

Whereupon, Powell Glass, Jr., filed a petition

in the Circuit Court for the
removal.

~ity

of Lynchburg to prevent his

After the Judge of the Circuit Court ruled in favor of

Powell Glass, Jr., by granting a temporary injunction to prevent
his removal from the board of directors of the "Corporation",
Thomas R. Glass, John G. Boatwright, Mary Archer Glass Boatwright,
Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., and Walter B.· Potter held such ill
feeling toward Powell Glass, Jr., that they caused an appeal from
the decision of the Circuit Court of the City of Lynchburg to the
Virginia Supreme Court, where the position of Powell Glass, Jr.,
was again upheld.
21.

On December 19, 1978, Mary Archer Glass Boatwright

died, her shares of the "Corporation" passing under her will, a
portion thereof passing to John G. Boatwright and Fidelity American Bank, now Central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee for the benefit
of her husband, John G. Boatwright, with a power of appointment
at his death, the remainder to be divided among John G·. Boatwright
and Fidelity American Bank, now Central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee
for the benefit and use of her daughter, Nancy Carter Boatwright
Afflick, and the use of her children, and to John G. Boatwright
and Fidelity American Bank, now Central Fidelity Bank, hereinafter referred to as Central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee for the
benefit of her other daughter, Elizabeth Boatwright Updike, for
the benefit and use of her and her children,

a

copy of such will

being attached hereto and incorporated herein, marked "Exhibit
G".
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22.

On January 8, 1979, the said Ria Thomas

Glas~

died,

leaving a last will and testament which did not exercise the
power of appointment given her in the will of her husband, the
said Carter Glass, Jr.

As a result thereof, the share of the

"Corporation" held in ·trust for her benefit under the will of
said Carter Glass, Jr., passed under the ter.ms of the will of
said Carter Gla@s, Jr., in equal shares to Thomas R. Glass,
Carter Glass, III and Ria Delos Glass Cline, a copy of the will
of Carter Glass, Jr., hereinabove attached and marked "Exhibit A11
and a copy of the will of Ria Thomas Glass being attached hereto
and incorporated herein, marked "Exhibit H11 •
23 • . The said Powell Glass, Jr., died February 6, 1979,
and his will was admitted to probate before the Clerk of the
Circuit Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia on February 21,
1979.

The plaintiffs, Joan deSardon Glass and United Virginia

Bank/First National (now United Virginia Bank), the Executors
named in said will, duly qualified as such before the Clerk of
said Court on February 21, 1979.

A copy of said will is attached

hereto and incorporated herein, marK"ed "Exhibit I".
24.

At the time of the respective deaths of Powell

Glass, Jr., Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas Glass,
their respective estates owned stock in the "Corporation 11 as
follows:

8

Powell Glass, Jr.

103,258 shares, including
the 17,793 shares of such
stock owned by the trust
created by him as aforesaid
and in which his estate has
a remainder interest

Mary Archer Glass Boatwright

57,554 shares

Ria Thomas Glass

58,965 shares

The above stockholders thus owned a total of 219,777
shares out of a total of 349,993 shares of the "Corporation's"
issued and outstanding stock, or 62.794% thereof.
The inventories filed in said respective estates disclosed that no one of said estates had sufficient

ass~ts

to pay

the federal estate tax and the Virginia inheritance tax which
auld be owing by said estate if the stock held by such estate in
the "Corportion" were valued at any amount approximating the
offer.s which .had been made for the "Corporation 1 s 11 stock.

In

view of this fact, said estates would be in the position of
either having to sell a portion or all of the "Corporation's"
stock held by the estate or borrowing a subst.antial amount to pay
said taxes.
25.

In addition to being Vice-President, director and

general legal counsel to the "Corporationn, defendant Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., was legal counsel to Central Fidelity Bank and John
G. Boatwright, Executors of the estate of Mary Archer Glass
Boatwright, and legal counsel to Central Fidelity Bank, Executor
of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass.

Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., is

an experienced tax attorney and as such knew that the Internal
Revenue Service rarely permits· discounts for minority shareholdings in closely held family corporations in excess of thirty-five
(35%) percent.

Lapsl·ey

W.

Hamblen, Jr., also knew that a sale by

the Executors and legatees of Powell Glass, Jr., of their stock
in the

11

Corporation" to anyone outside the family would likely

result in the Internal Revenue Service valuing the stock held in
the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas Glass
at the same price realized by the Executors and/or legatees of

9

Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.

Therefore, in conjunction with

Thomas R. Glass, Walter G. Potter, John G. Boatwright and E.
G~rland

Key, the said Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., conspired to have

the corporate stock appraised at an unrealistically low value and
furthermore, to block any sale by the Executors and/or legatees
of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, to anyone other than to the
existi~g

shareholders or to the "Corporation".

Lapsley

w.

Hamblen

Jr., knew and so advised the other defendants that the sale of a
minority interest in a closely held company would be difficult to
accomplish; that for this reason alone, the Internal Revenue
Service accorded discounts in the range of fifteen percent (15%)
to thirty-five percent (35%) in the estate evaluation process and
that the plaintiffs wo.uld find it difficult to dispose of their
minority interest in the "Corporation".
26.

All directors of the

11

Corporation", namely, the

defendants Elizabeth B. Updike, E. Garland Key, Thomas .R. Glass,
Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, and John G. Boatwright,
knew of the previous offers made by Thomson Newspapers, Inc., and
Multimedia, Inc.; all knew that in recent years there had been
many inquiries made as to the possible· purchase of the stock of
the "Corporation;" all knew that there was a strong national
market for the sale of a closely held family newspaper corporation; al!' knew .that if the stock of the "Corporation" held by the
Executors of the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, Ria
Thomas Glass and Powell Glass, Jr., was valued for federal estate
tax purposes at an amount approximating the offer or offers which
had been made therefor, would require either a sale of all or a
portion of the stock of the "Corporation" held by each estate or
the respective Executor or Executors thereof would have to borrow

-10

a substantial amount to enable them to pay said taxes; all knew
that such a sale would result in defendants losing the controlling interest in the "Corporation"; notwithstanding the expressed
desires of the Executors of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, to sell
all the issued and outstanding stock of the Corporation to a
single purchaser for its fair value, said defendant directors
conspired to have said shares appraised for substantially less
than their fair value.
27.

In order to obtain the excessively low appraisal of

the stock of the "Corporation," the defendant Lapsley
Jr., engaged the services of

c.

w.

Hamblen,

E. 0. Walker, a valuation con-

sultant from New Canaan, Connecticut, and the said defendant
Thomas R. Glass engaged the services of Davenport and Company of
Virginia, Inc. Representatives of both companies were supplied
financial data by the defendant E. Garland Key, the Treasurer and
the s.ecretary·of the "Corporation", and by the defendants Thomas
R. Glass, Lapsley
28.

w.

Hamblen, Jr., and Walter B. Potter.

Your plaintiffs have reason to believe that all

defendants failed to have recorded the

offer~

of Multimedia,

Inc., and Thomson Newspapers, Inc., in the corporate records of
the directors' and stockholders' meetings of the "Corporation 11
and that all defendants failed to disclose such offers to the
appraisers employed by the Executors of the estates of Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, and Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, to appraise the "Corporation's" stock.

At no time were

the Executors of the Powell Glass, Jr., estate asked to supply
information to the aforesaid appraisers.
29.

By letter dated April 10, 1979, Thomas R. Glass

wrote Joan deSardon Glass and United Virginia Bank/First National,

11.

Executors under the will of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, stating
that members of the board of directors of the "Corporation" and
other shareholders thereof desired to purchase all shares of the
"Corporation" owned by Powell Glass, Jr., in order to keep the
same in the family.

A copy of said letter is attached hereto and

incorporated herein as "Exhibit J".
30.
Lapsley

w.

When counsel for plaintiffs contacted the defendant

Hamblen, Jr., to negotiate a sale of the plaintiffs'

stock to the "Corporation" or to the defendants, pursuant to said
letter from Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., represented
that the defendants would pay a price equal to that reported in
the appraisals for the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright
and Ria Thomas Glass and no more.
31.

The plaintiffs Joan deSardon Glass, Anne Cleghorn

Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass Crompton, and Alicia Middleton
Glass, legatees of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, knew that a sale
of a portion or all of the shares in the "Corporation" would be
essential in order to ·pay the estate and inheritance taxes that
would be due by the estate of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.

The

aforesaid plaintiffs thereby authorized counsel to negotiate with
other companies for a sale of their stock in said "Corporation"
because they doubted that ·the defendants would offer them a fair
price for such stock.
32.

After the exchange of financial information, Vince

Spezzano, ·vice-President of Gannett, Inc., and President of its
Southern Division, acting in behalf of· Gannett! verbally offered
to buy the stock of the heirs and legatees of Powell Glass, Jr.,
deceased, including that held in trust for his mother, Anne

1.2

Cleghorn Glass, at a forty (40%) percent discount on the basis
of all stock being valued at Twenty-five Million Dollars
($25,000,000.00).

He further agreed that should Gannett, Inc.,

acquire the cont;rolling interest in'the "Corporation" within one
(1) year from.the date of

~he

acquisition of the Powell Glass,

Jr., estate interest, ..Gannett, Inc., would thereby pay full value
for said shares of stock to the estate and legatees of Powell
Glass, Jr., deceased.

Vince Spezzano further represented that

Gannett, Inc., could materially help the "Corporation" even
though it would have only a minority interest in said "Corporation."

Mr. Spezzano was advised that the plaintiffs Joan deSardon

Glass, Anne Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass Crompton,
and Alicia Middleton Glass would require Eighty Dollars ($80.00)
per share for their stock, less a thirty {30%) percent discount
and that if Gannett, Inc., received controlling interest within
one {1) year in said "Corporation," the aforesaid plaintiffs
would receive the full value for their shares.

Before committing

an offer to writing, Spezzano stated that he desired to talk with
Thomas R. Glass.
33.

When Vince Spezzano informed the defendant Thomas

R. Glass of the desire and. intent of· :Gan'i1ett, Inc., to purchase

all or in lieu thereof the minority. interest of Powell Glass,
Jr., .deceased·, in the "Corporation, 11 Thomas R. Glass. opposed both
of said sales

a~

he knew that the purchase by Ganne·tt; Inc., of

the stock owned by the plaintiffs, even at a forty (40%) percent
discount would necessitate all shares of the ."Corporation" held
in the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas
Glass, either being sold or a substantial part thereof being
sold, and that these shares together with the Powell Glass, Jr.1

shares constituted the controlling interest in the "Corporation",
or the borrowing of· a large amount of money to enable the Executors of said estates to pay the inheritance and estate taxes
thereon.
34.

In order to prevent the aforesaid contemplated

..

purchase of plaintiffs' stock by Gannett, Inc., Thomas R. Glass
informed Vince Spezzano that all of,the remaining shareholders
had entered into an agreement whereby they would sell only in a
block7 that if Gannett purchased the shares of the plaintiff, he,
Thomas R. Glass, could assure Spezzano that Gannett would never
be able to purchase the "majority interest" in said "Corporation,"
but otherwise, should the "majority 11 ever decide to sell any or
all.of the interest in the "Corporation," he, Thomas R. Glass,
promised that
purchase.

Ga~nett,

Inc., would receive the first option to

Because of these representations by Thomas R. Glass to

Vince Spezzano, Gannett, Inc., decided not to purchase the shares
of stock owned by the plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs allege that by

Thomas R. Glass' statement to Spezzano informing him of the
aforesaid agreement, he, Thomas R. Glass, represented that the
defendants controlled the disposition of the shares of the "CoJ;"- .
poration" held by the estates of Mary Archer Boatwright Glass,
deceased, and Ria Thomas Glass, deceased.
35.

In an effort to reach an agreement as to a sale of

the Powell Glass, Jr., stock or so much thereof as might be
required to pay the estate and inheritance taxes, which would be
owing by the estate of Powell Glass, Jr., a meeting was held at
the law offices of the defendant Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., in

Lynchburg, Virginia, at 10:30 a.m., May 22, 1979.

At said meet-

ing, Thomas R. Glass reported that he had talked with Carter

R~a

Glass, III,

Delos Glass Cline and Julia T. Glass; that he

spoke for them as well as himself at said meeting and that they
had agreed to act and sell only as a block with all other stockholders, exclusive of the plaintiffs' interest.

Walter B. Potter

announced that he and his wife, Alice K. Potter, had agreed to do
..

likewise.

Dr. Glenn B. Updike, Jr.' announced that he spoke for
•. J

~·

:all members of the Mary Archer Glass Boatwright wing of the
family and that they were in full agreement to act jointly with
the Carter Glass, Jr., heirs and Walter B. Potter and wife, and
that all stockholders had agreed to'act as a unit, excluding the
Powell Glass, Jr., heirs and legatees.
36. ·. ~t was thus represented at said meeting that all
shareholders other

~han ~he

plaintiffs had entered into an agree-

ment whereby their 69.5% of the shares in the "Corporation" would
be sold as a unit, making them, as a unit, the

11

majority stock-

holder 11 in said "Corporation" and leaving the plaintiffs with a
30.5% of the
said

11

sha~es

Corporation".

outstanding as the minority stockholders in
Plaintiffs further allege that by the state-

ment that all shareholders other than the plaintiffs had entered
into an agreement whereby their shares in the

11

Corporati"on" would

be sold as a unit, defendants again represented that they controlled the disposition of stock in said "Corporation" held by
the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, and Ria
Thomas

G~ass,

37.

deceased.

.

·'

The stock owners and/or legatee.s wh.o received their

stock from Mary Archer Glass Boatwright or the Mary Archer Glass
Boatwright estate and who Glenn B. Updike, Jr., said he represente

15

at said meeting and their relationship to Mary Archer Glass
Boatwright were as follows: John Boatwright, husband; Elizabeth
B. Updike, .daughter; John Boatwright Updike,

gra~dson;

Glenn

Brady Updike, III, grandson; Elizabeth Leigh Updike, .granddaughter; Nancy.carter Afflick, daughter; Charles Willis Afflick, III,
grandson; Sally Archer
Afflick, granddaughter; and Carter
-. .
Christian Whisenhunt, granddaughter.
38.

When at said meeting counsei for the Powell Glass,

Jr., heirs and legatees proposed that'

a sale

of all of the issued

and outstanding stock in the "Corporation" would best serve all
stockholders, Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the defendants Thomas R.
Glass, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., and Walter B. Potter flatly

rejected such proposal.
present at said

meeti~g

Plaintiffs further allege that those
and at that time knew of the Gannett

offer to purchase the stock of the •icorporation", the Multimedia
offer and the Thomson Newspaper offer.

Plaintiffs have reason to

believe and therefore allege that none of said offers were communicated to the appraisers that had been engaged to appraise the
stock of the Mary Archer Glass Boatwright estate and the Ria
Thomas Glass estate.
39.

When at said meeting counsel for the Powell Glass,

Jr., heirs and legatees proposed that failing to sell the "Corporation" as a whole, they, the Powell Glass, Jr., heirs and legatees, should not be impeded in their effort·to"sell their stock
to Gannett, Inc., or to some other party at a thirty (30%) percent
to forty (40%) percent discount, Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the
defendants Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., and Walter
B. Potter flatly rejected such proposal.
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40.

When at said meeting counsel for Powell Glass,

Jr's. Executors, heirs and legatees suggested that the "Corporation" and/or the defendants purchase the shares held by the
estate of Powell Glass, Jr., the Trustee of the Trust for the
benefit of Anne Cleghorn Glass and the shares held by Anne
Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass Crompton and Alicia
Middleton Glass at the discounted price offered by Gannett, Inc.,
so that the executors would be able to pay the estate and inheritance taxes due by the Powell Glass, Jr., estate and still
enable the holders of said stock to realize some money from the
sale thereof, Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the defendants Thomas R.
Glass, Lapsley

w.·

Hamblen, Jr., and Walter B. Potter rejected

said proposal on the ground that to do so would cause the estates
of Ria Thomas Glass and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright to be liable
for substantially greater estate and inheritance taxes and thereby make necessary a sale of all or a substantial portion of the
shares of said estates in the "Corporation".
41.

It was agreed at said meeting that Alex Saunders, a

tax attorney from Roanoke, Virginia-and associate counsel for the
Powell Glass, Jr., heirs and legatees, and Lapsley

w.

Hamblen,

Jr., would negotiate in an attempt to arrive at a fair ,price and
method for the "Corporation" and/or the defendants, or some of
them, to purchase the shares of the plaintiffs Anne Cleghorn
Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass

Crompto~, ~~nd
1. . ...

Alicia Middleto

-

Glass, and that there would be.another meeting of the parties on
June 4, 1979, at the same time and place.
42.

Prior to the date of the June 4 meeting, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., reported to the said Alex Saunders that he had
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talked with the appraisers of the stock and that a minority
interest in said stock of the

11

Corporation 11 would be appraised at

Twenty-three and 75/100 Dollars ($23.75) to Twenty-four Dollars
($24.00) per share and that the defendants would purchase the
shares of the daughters of Powell Glass, Jr., at the aforesaid
appraised value and no more; therefore, the meeting of June 4,
1979, was never held.
43.

Based on what was said at the aforesaid conference

and other information, plaintiffs believe and therefore allege
that .the defendants acted on the belief that the excessively low
appraisals of the stock of the

11

Corporation" would be accepted by

the Internal Revenue Service and that the defendants could successfully block any sale of the stock held by the estate of
Powell Glass, Jr. at a reasonable price to an outsider, as had
been done in the case of Gannett, Inc.
44.

This action by the defendants placed the executors

of the estate of Powell Glass, Jr., in a most precarious position,
in that they were of the opinion that the value of the stock
quoted by the defendant Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., was entirely too

low to be accepted by the Internal Revenue Service, even though
it was the only offer which the plaintiffs then had for the
stock; they knew that neither the estate nor the beneficiaries
thereof had sufficient monies to pay the estate and inheritance
taxes due even at the low appraisal figure; they were of the
opinion that the fair market value of this stock in the

11

Corpo-

ration,11 even making allowances for reasonable discounts, was far
in excess of that quoted and now offered by the defendants; they
knew that the Internal Revenue Service would, in all probability,

1.8

value said stock at a substantially higher figure.

As a result

thereof, Joan deSardon Glass decided to consult a nationally
known newspaper appraiser and/or broker experienced in

~he

field

of appraising newspaper stock, at the same time making a full
disclosure to him of the predicament of the executors.
45.

Thereafter, the plaintiff Joan deSardon Glass

sought the services of George J. Cooper, of Boca Raton, Florida
and New York City, one who had years of experience in

appraisi~g

newspaper stock, both for owners and the Internal Revenue Service.
She thereby made a full disclosure concerning the financial
condition of the "Corporation," including the previous offers for
its stock and the action of the defendants.
46.

Shortly-thereafter, the said George J. Cooper

reported that he had found a company that might be interested in
buying the minority interest in.·the "Corporation" held by the
plaintiffs.

Whereupon, Mr. Roberts. Howard, the President of

Howard Publications, Inc., contacted the said Joan deSardon
Glass.
47.
Robert

s.

As a result of the negotiations with the said

Howard, the plaintiffs entered into a contract with

Howard Publications, Inc., for the sale of all of their minority
interest in the "Corporation .. upon the conditions set forth in
the contract, said contract being attached hereto and incorporated herein and marked "Exhibit K".

vided,

48.

The contract with Howard Publications, Inc., pro-

am~ng

other things, that Howard Publications, Inc. would

purchase the minority interest of the plaintiffs, consisting of
one hundred six thousand seven hundred fifty-eight (106,758)
shares of the "Corporation's" common stock, at the price of
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Sixty-four and 287/1000 Dollars ($64.287) per share, or a total
price of Six Million Eight Hundred Sixty-three Thousand One
Hundred Fifty-one Dollars ($6,863,151.00)

1

which price repre-

sented a·disc6unt of twenty-five (25%) percent as a minority
interest, with an additional sum to be paid the minority shareholders of Nine Hundred Fifteen Thousand Eighty-six and 87/100
Dollars ($915 1 086. 87) ·for their shares if Howard Publications,
Inc., acquired fifty-one {51%) percent of the stock of the "Corporation" within one (1) year, or an additional Two Million Two
Hundred Eighty-seven Thousand Seven Hundred Seventeen and 18/100
Dollars {$2,287,717.18) if Howard Publications, Inc., acquired
eighty \80%) percent or more of the capital stock of the "Corporation" within one (1) year, all as more completely described in
the contract between the parties.
49.

After all parties thereto had duly executed said

contract it became a valid and enforceable contract by and between the plaintiffs and Howard Publications, Inc.
SO.

Subsequent to the execution of the aforesaid con-

tract between Howard Publications, Inc., and the plaintiffs,
Robert s. Howard, President of Howard Publica.tions, Inc. , informed defendant Thomas R. Glass of the contract between plaintiffs and Howard Publications, Inc., and the provisions thereof.

51.

In accordance with the ter.ms of the said

co~tract,

Howard Publications, Inc., began contacting the other shareholders of the "Corporation" in an attempt to purchase their
shares and in said process, contacted Thomas R. Glass and William
H. Russell, III, Trust Officer at Central Fidelity Bank, Co-

Executor of the estate of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased,
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and Executor of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, eventually making said estates an offer-to purchase the shares of the
"Corporation 11 held by said estates, as well as the stock held by
all other shareholders, for Eighty-five and 716/1000 Dollars
($85.716) per share.
52.

At a subsequent meeting attended by Glenn B. Updike,

Jr., and the defendants

L~psley

W. Hamblen, Jr., Thomas R. Glass,

and others, which meeting was held for the purpose of negotiating
the sale of stock to Howard Publications, Inc., by the "majority
shareholders" in the "Corporation", additional provisions were
agreed upon that were requested by the defendants, and at said
meeting, Mr. Robert

s.

Howard advised the attendees that Howard

Publications, Inc., would consummate the purchase of plaintiffs'
shares at the same price and under the same conditions as had
been offered to defendants; that he had so represented to_the
plaintiffs and that the said Howard Publications, Inc., had
indeed made same representation to plaintiffs.
53.

Subsequent to said meeting, the said William H.

Russell, III, on behalf of Central Fidelity Bank, Executors, told
Howard Publications, Inc., it need not contact other shareholders
directly, th~t he would advise the other shareholders and that he
would keep· Howard Publications, Inc., informed as to any changes
in the coritra-c·t or other bids, if any.
54.

On Tuesday, July 17, 1979, Mr •.Robert s. Howard, on

behalf of Howard Publications, Inc., and Mr. William H. Russell,
III, on behalf of the majority shareholders, agreed to th~· manner
and method of closing for all stock in the "Corporation", the
closing to be concluded on July 23, 19.79, at the First National
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Bank of Chicago in Chicago, Illinois.

Mr. Robert

s.

Howard

specifically requested that he be informed of any competing bids
and should there be any, that he be allowed to again bid.

Mr.

Russell stated that there were no competing bids and that the bid
of Howard Publications, Inc., would be placed before the Bank's
Trust Committee for approval on July 18, 1979, and that he saw no
problem in having said bid approved by the Bank's Trust Committee.
55.

After the said Robert

s.

Howard talked with the
~.

said William H. Russell, III, the Trust Officer at Central
Fidelity Bank, he, Robert Howard, telephoned

Thom~s

R. Glass and

informed him that Howard Publications, Inc., would continue his
employment contract and would be willing to reduce said contract
to writing for a five {5) year period.

Thomas R. Glass expressed

appreciation and said he would gladly accept the contract.

He

further informed Robert Howard that he expected the closing of
sale of the majority interest to be completed as scheduled.
56.

At 4:00p.m., eastern daylight time, July 19, 1979,

Mr. William H. Russell, III, phoned Mr. Robert S. Howard and
informed him that the majority stockholders had sold their interest to Worrell Newspapers, Inc., for a price higher than that
offered by Howard Publications, Inc.

When Mr. Robert

s.

Howard

asked why Howard Publications, Inc., was not given an opportunity
to bid against the offer of Worrell Newspapers, Inc., both Thomas
R. Glass and William H. Russell, III, failed to give an answer.
Plaintiffs have reason to believe and therefore allege that the
defendants and the majority stockholders acted so as to defeat
the right of the plaintiffs to receive their fair share for their
stock in the "Corporation," which would have .been the case had
the defendants. given Howard Publications, Inc., the opportunity

to bid against the offer of Worrell Newspapers, Inc., in that the
plaintiffs have information and therefore allege that Howard
Publications, Inc., would have topped the offer of Worrell Newspapers,

In~.,

by at-least Two Dollars ($2.00) per share and,

thus, under the contract plus representations made by Robert s .
.·

(

Howard, President of Howard

Publications~

Inc., to the defendants,

the plaintiffs would have realized an additional Two Million
Eight Hundred Ninety-six Thousand Five Hundred Eighty-Five
Dollars ($2,896,585.00) with interest thereon

~eginning

July 23,

1979.
57.

The plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that Howard Publications, Inc., was ready, willing and
able to bid more for all shares in the "Corporation" than Worrell
Newspapers, Inc., and had the defendants given Howard Publica~ions,

Inc., the opportunity, the said Howard Publications, Inc.,

would have paid more than Worrell Newspapers, Inc., paid for the
majority shares in said "Corporation", including that of plaintiffs.
58.

The plaintiffs have been informed and therefore

allege that Gannett, Inc., was not given an opportunity to bid on
the majority interest in said "Corporation", as promised by the
defendant Thomas R. Glass; that defendants knew that Gannett,
Inc., had protected the position of the holders of the Powell
Glass, Jr., stock in making its original offer to purchase all of
the plaintiffs' shares in the "Corporation" and that Gannett,
Inc., would likely do so again had it been given the opportuni·ty.
59.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore allege

that the defendant officers, Thomas R. Glass, President; Walter
B. Potter, Executive Vice-President; Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr.,

2

Vice-President and general legal counsel; E. Garland Key, Secretary-Treasurer; and Elizabeth B. Updike, Chairman of the Board,
the defendant directors Thomas R. Glass, Walter B. Potter, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., E. Garland Key, Elizabeth B. Updike, and John G.

Boatwright, and the defendant stockholders acting as a unit as
hereinbefore set out ;ailed to recognize any fiduciary duty to
protect and promote the interest of the plaintiffs as minority
stockholders, but, on the contrary, the said defendants acting in
their·capacities as officers, directors and "majority stockholders", did wilfully, maliciously, knowingly and continuously
conspire to prevent the plaintiffs from receiving the fair value
for

th~ir

shares in the "Corporatiorr."

Plaintiffs allege that

notwithstanding the desires of the defendants, the said defendants
in their capacities as .officers.and in their capacities as directors and in their capacities as "majority stockholders", owed
the plaintiffs the duty to act with fidelity and good faith,
which duty the defendants breached in each capacity in their
dealings with the plaintiffs, but instead defendants pursued a
course of oppression toward plaintiffs throughout their dealings
with plaintiffs.
COUNT I
60.

Plaintiffs re-allege paragraphs 1 through 59.

61.

Plaintiffs allege that defendants conspired

to prevent plaintiffs from getting full value for their
stock in the "Corporation" by

knowi~gly

and wilfully

obtain~~g

an excessively low appraisal of the value of the stock in
the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, Ria
Thomas Glass, deceased, and by tortiously attempting to

4

block any sale of the stock of plaintiffs to any third party
at a fair price in order to force plaintiffs to sell their
stock to the defendants at a price far below its fair value.
62.

Plaintiffs

all~ge

that the defendants conspired

to interfere with the proper administration of the estates
of Mary Archer Glass
~lass,

Boatwr~ght,

.deceased, and Ria Thomas

deceased, by the actions he·r·einabove set out.
63.

Plaintiffs

all~ge

tha·t had it not been for

the tortious acts of defendants, .Plaintiffs would have been
able to consununate the sale of the.ir stock in the "Corporation"
at a fair and equitable price.
64.

Plaintiffs allege that defendants conspired

to injure plaintiffs and to prevent plaintiffs

fro.~ selli~g

their stock in the "Corporation" at its fair value and that
such acts by defendants constituted -a tortious interference
with the prospective sale by plaintif.fs of their stock in
the "Corporation".
. 'COUNT 'II

65.

Plaintif;s re-allege paragraphs

66.

Plaintiffs

1-5~

and 61-

63.
all~ge

tha·t after defendants had

successively prevented the sale of plaintiffs' stock in the
11

Corporation" to Gannett, Inc., defendants announced that

they were opposed to a sale of plaintiffs' stock in the
"Corporation" to another newspaper and thereby made it
extremely difficult for plaintiffs to sell their stock to
anyone other than the "Corporation" or the defendants.
67.

Plaintiffs allege that defendants conspired
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to injure plaintiffs by preventing plaintiffs from

sE~lling

their shares of the stock in the "Corporation" for its fair
value to anyone, including the defendants, thereby tortiously
interfering with plaintiffs' right to sell their stock in
the "Corporation ...
COUNT "III
68.

Plaintiffs re-allege

paragraph~

1 through 59

and paragraphs 61-62.
69.

Plaintiffs

all~ge th~t

in furtherance of the

conspiracy hereinabove described, defendants tortiously
interfered with the consummation of the contract between
plaintiffs and Howara Publications, Inc •
. "COUNT :IV

70.

Plaintiffs

re-all~ge para~raphs

1 through 59

and paragraphs 61-62.
71.

Plaintiffs were the beneficiaries of a

contract with Howard Publications, Inc., a minority stockholder
of the

11

Corporation".
72.

Defendants, individually and as representatives

of the "majority stockholders" of the "Corporation", had
knowledge of the contract between plaintiffs and HowaJ:d
Publications, Inc.
73.

Defendants, individually and as representatives

of the "majority stockholders" of the· "Corporation," owed a
fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs as beneficiaries of a
contract with the minority stockho.lder not to conspire to
interfere with the contract of plaintiffs nor to purposely
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injure plaintiffs as a minority stockholder.
74.

Defendants, individually and as representatives

of the "majority stockholders" of the ncorporation," breached
their fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs by wilfully,

maliciio~sly,

knowingly and continuously conspiring to prevent the plaintiffs
from

receivi~g

75.

the fair value for their stock in the "Corporation.'
Plaintiffs re-allege paragraphs 1 through 59,

paragraphs 61-62 and paragraphs 68-69.
76.

Defendants Thomas R. Glass, Walter B. Potter,

Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., E. Garland Key, and Elizabeth B.
Updike as officers, directors, and individually and as
representatives of the majority stockholders of. the "Corporation," owed a fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs as the beneficiary
of a contract with the minority stockholder of the "Corporation"
not to conspire to interfere with the contracts of plaintiffs
nor to purposely injure plaintiffs.
77.
Lapsley

w.

Defendants Thomas !\. Glass, .Walter B. Potter,

Hamblen, Jr., E. Garland Key, and Elizabeth B.

Updike as officers, directors and individually and as representatives of the majority stockholders of. the "Corporation"
breached their fiduciary duty to
maliciously,

knowi~gly

the plaintiffs from

th~plaintiffs

and continuously

receivi~S

by wilfully,

conspiri~g

to prevent

the fair value for their stock

in the "Corporation."

·coUNT. VI.
78.

Plaintiffs re-allege

paragraphs 61-62 and
79.

par~graphs·

1

thr.o~g-h.

59.,

par~graph~ 68~69.

Defendants Thomas R. Glass, Walter B. Potter,
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Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., E. Garland Key, Elizabeth B. Updike

and John G. Boatwright as direc·tors and individually and as
representatives of the majority stockholders of the "Corporation," owed a fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs as the beneficiaries of a contract with the minority stockholder c>f the .
"Corporation" not to conspire to interfere with the c:ontract
of plaintiffs nor to purposely injure plaintiffs through a
minority stockholder.
80.

Defendants Thomas R. Glass, Walter B. Potter,

Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., E. Garland Key, Elizabeth B. Updike
and John G. Boatwright as directors and individually and as
representa~tives

of the majority stockholders of the

11

Corpora-

tion," breached their fiduciary duty to the plaintiffs by
wilfully, maliciously,
to.

p~eve~.t~

knowi~gly

and continuously

conspiri~g

the plaintiffs from receiving the fair value for

their stock in the "Corporation."
81.

In each and every count as set forth above

the acts of the defendants were the direct and proximate
cause of the har.m to the plaintiffs.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs ask for judgment against the
Boatwr~ght,

defendants, Thomas R. Glass, John G.
B. Updike, Lapsley

w.

Elizabeth

Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, and E.

Garland Key, jointly and severally in the amount of TWO
..

MILLION EIGHT HUNDRED NINETY-SIX THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED
EIGHTY-FIVE DOLLARS ($2,896,585.00} with. interest thereon
from 23 July, 1979.
DUE TO the bad faith and malicious and tortious
acts of the defendants as set out in the various counts of
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this motion for

ju~gment

and in each of which counts the

plaintiffs are entitled to compensatory damages and because
of the nature of said counts, .that is the defendants conspired
wilfully, maliciously,

.knowi~gly

and continuously to prevent

the plaintiffs from receiving their fair value for their
stock, the. plaintiffs are entitled to punitive

dam~ges

in

the aggregate of THREE MILLION DOLLARS ($3,000,000.00).
Accordingly, the plaintiffs ask for judgment against the
defendants jointly and severally in the sum of FIVE MILLION,
EIGHT HUNDRED AND NINETY-SIX THOUSAND, FIVE HUNDRED EIGHTYFIVE DOLLARS ($5,896,585.00) with interest thereon from 23
July, 1979.
JOAN deSARDON GLASS and UNITED
VIRGINIA BANK, SUCCESSOR TO UNITED
VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL, EXECUTORS
OF THE ESTATE OF POWELL GLASS, JR.,
JOAN deSARDON GLASS, INDIVIDUALLY
ANNE CLEGHORN GLASS COTHRAN,
MARIANNA RHETT GLASS CROMPTON 1
ALICIA MIDDLETON GLASS, and
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK, SUCCESSOR TO
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL,
AS SUBSTITUTED TRUSTEE FOR ANNE
CLEGHORN GLASS 1 ALSO KNOWN AS ANN
CLEGHORN GLASS
By.·

;.bJ~4~)f&·<~:
..
Of Counsel

William B. Hopkins, .Esquire
Martin, Hopkins, Lemon and Carter, .f. C.
Sixth Floor, Boxley Building
P. o. Box 13366
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EXHIBIT A

I~ ~.ARTER

GLASS, JR., nol-l residing in Lynchburg,. Virginia,

do hereby make, pu?lish and declare this my last will and testament, hereby revoking, annulling and cancelling any arid all wills
·.·

and codicils heretofore made by me.

I direct my Executor, as promptly as practicable

ITEM I.

ai'ter·my death, to pay from and out of my estate as a \..rhole and
before it is divided into two shares or·parts as hereinafter provided for,

~1

including the
and

exp~nses

my just debts, if any there be, rrry
cos~

bur~ial

expenses,

of a suitable marker at my grave, and all costs

of administering and settling my estateJ other than

such estate, il'l:-h.eri tan~e, succession or transfer taxes as· may· be
assessed against me or my ·taxable. estate and the payment of '\tJhich ·
is hereinafter specifically provided for·.
ITEH II.

Glass, if she

I give and bequeath absolutely to my Hife, Ria T.
~urvives

me, all.my tangible personal properties of

every ·kind and description (except
only any tangible personal
,
properties o\med by me or.:..in which I have an interest and vThich
ere used in and about the conduct of eny business owned by me or
in which I have an .interest at the time of roy death),

includi~~

all my household and kitchen furniture end furnishings, all 't·:earing apparel 1 jewelry, silverware, pictures and ornaments owned by
me at the time of my death, and any automobile or automobiles
owned by me nt the time of my death.

If my wife, Ria T. Glass,

does not survive me, then I give and bequeath my aforesaid tangible personal properties, in equal shares or parts, to such of
children as survive me.
:tn
_,,

~J

If my wife, Ria T. Glass, survives me,· then I

ITEJ.f III.

give a.l'ld devise to The Lynchburg National Bank and Trust Company,
of Lynchburg, Vireinia, as Trustee, such interest in any real
estate as is o1·med by me at the time of rrry death and is used or
occupied by me as a homeplace at the time of my death, to be held
by wy

s~id

quring and

Trustee for the use nnd benefit of my

wi~G,

7. -~ ....

... .J."'•

r.:

.,;. •

(! ,

.......

... ,.. ,..

w I

c...~

her lifetine and at her death ray Trustee shall,

~hroughout

or if she does not survive me then at

·:.;. J -

~y

death my EXecutor shall, if

the one acting considers it advisable so to do, sell said real estate
,

and

tr~l'ls£er,

persons
it·~ay

~~d

pay over and deliver the net proceeds therefrom to the

in the shares and proportions hereinafter specified, or

convey said real estate to the persons and in the nhares and

proportions hereinafter spcoified, namely:
If said
my Hife, Ria T.

said real

rc~l

~~t~te

or at her <iee.th,

i~

either durine the lifetime of

~cl~

t:·.:.c)~1 ~~.:c

children of mine

~.:.:~::' :~: :::r:..n~,..

i~suc

then li vin[,

!-:'line then li vinc;,

~: :-:ir.:necl,

:.:~ ../

.
transfcr:r-oC.:

said

~ife

~he

does not survive no then at my

eq:ual sha.l"es or pc.rts as there are

and children of mine then

dc~d

leavine

cno of said equal shares or parts shall be con-

:·~:::

veyed, trC:..nsferreC:,

vcycd,

J.:t~. . ir~~

t=H·~:

~y

:net proceeds realized therefrom, shall at
if

C.c:..th, ,be di vic1cd

of

li~etime

or et her death, then se.id real estate, or if

Glr..~s,

est~tc

is not sold either during the

0::10

·paid over or delivered to each child

or

of zuch equal shareD or parts shell be con-

::.==·it:ned, paid over or delivered to the issue,

per stirpes, then 1i vi;!C of eech child of mine then dec.d leaving
is!:"tA.e then livinc.
•:\-· c·'tO""
......
. -" or

':'""'!"'"'

·''J

r.~.L,.........
,...!.. "· ,·,
\.. .•.•
"" ..... ,

7:

e:~:!):rcosly

t::>

~ell

authorize and empoHer either my Ex-

s..nd. convey said real estate curine the

.• 0la.ss, if l"'equested so to do in l:ritinc; by

31:

her, anG upon such
therefror1 und pz.y

~r.~o
tl~~.:

to either hold the net proceeds re&lized

income from sar.1c to rrry suid 1-rife in periodical

inztal::1e:1tz o.ncl G.t l{:ost quc.rtel"'-e.IL'J.ually, or to invest said net proceeds in another hor.:.t; i'or ny se.id Hife, ru1d an··./ such h<:n;J.e

~o

purchc.sed

by '!':!J' Trustee shc.ll be held by it upon the same terms .md conditions

c.c any homepla.ce o1-rn<.=:d by !1le a. t

the time oi' r-TJ deo.th.

So lent; as e...ny

such hon1epla.ce is helci by r.:'Jr Executor or my Trustee rrr;r vrife, Rie. T.
Glass, s!:e..ll be pcrr1i tted to occupy the sa.rne 1-1i thout b(3irlc lfable
for eny rent the~ei'or, end r:rcJ said Trustee shall not be required 'to
,.. • .,.

n c .;
-·

ony tc..xes on

~c..id

!=lroperty or to see to the repe.ir o:r r.,c.inten-

r,:-1':(; -:hereof, b-..1-: cn.i.c tc..xe:J und the co::; t of e.ll repairs c..nd ;::ninten-

-

ance shall·:be borne and paid by my wife, Rie. T. Glass.
ITEH IV.

RESIDUARY CLAUSE:

All the rest, resid·ue 211d re-

t

mainder of my estate, real., personal and mixed, 'tvberesoever
situate or being, of 'Hhich I shall die seised or possessed and
all to 1-rhich I shall be in any manner entitled at the time of my
death, either at law or in equity,.and all properties, estates
and interests over and in respect of whi-ch I may he.ve

:~:. po~;er

o:f

appointment at the time of rrry death, I direct r1y Exec\r:;or to
divide in the manner hereinafter specified into t1.·1o [;h::trc!j or
parts, to be designated as Parts A and B of my

res:l.cJ.:.~~::;

l1y Executor shall pl ?.Ce in Pc.rt B of my

estate:

l"'== ~·. :l.(,~u:.:ry

estate assets 'Hhich have· a total value of one-hal.f oi'

t~c ~.ra.lue

of my ad jus ted gross estate as defined in Section Cl;~ (E.:) of' the
United States Internal Revenue Code, less the value oi'
pe:rty or interest, including insurance on my life
or has

pass~d

frolil me to my 't...Jife othel., than

as

1-:~1ic!:~

pro-

:)c.sses

a pr..:::'t cf' r;:;;

residuary estate, but only to the extent and at the
I)~

~,.,

c~y

v~·.lu.3

at

'Hhich any such property or insurance is included in :.::.,.. cress
estate for Federal Estnte Tax purposes and is

allo1::~.:.ble ~n a

marital de due tion under Section 812 (e) of the Uni tee
Internal Revenue Code.

:~: t ~ tc s

All of the remaining assets :':'orr~~ir..g or

constituting a part of my residuary estate shall be pl~ced in
and constitute Part A of my residuary estate.

The vLlue of rey

estate and of each asset therein, as finally determined or agreed

upon for the purpose of computing the Federal Estate

~~=,

shall

be conclusive on my Executor in mnking division of WJ residuary
estate pursuant to this Item IV of my will.
ITE!~1

m~~er

v.

Part A of m~r residuary estate, dete~.ined in the

hereinbefore provided for, shell go ~~d pass and be dis-

tributed by my Executor us i'ollol:s:
~1.

}iy Executor shall pay from and out of such share

or part of my residuary estate any and all la.Hful taxes assessed
by reason of·~ death against my taxable estat~ or any part
ther_eof, including estate,. inheri ta.:."'lce, succession, transfer
and any other
by

t~es,

by whatever

the Federal Government or by

subdivision of any

sta~e,

called, whether levied

n~e

ru1y stat~

government or political

fu"'ld such taJ.es shall not be charged

I

against or collected from any legatee or devisee hereunder, or
from the

beneficia~J

or beneficiaries of any insurance policy or

policies on my life and the proceeds of wlrlch are included as a
part

o~

my taxable estate, or rrom any person who receives or

acquires e.t rrry death, in any manner v7hatsoever, any property or
.

..

eny interest in any property 'Hhich ~is considered or tre-ated as
a part of l11Y taxable estate for the purpose of computing any

one or. more of the aforesaid ta...""<es.
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2.

The residue of' Part A of my residuary estate

shall be divided into as many equal shares or parts as there
are children of mine living at my death and

childi~en

of mine

then dead leaving issue then living, and said seve:ral equal
shares or parts of Part A

oi' my residua~:

estate shall

c;o

and

pass as i'ollows, to-wit:
(a)

One·oi' such equal shares or parts·

~hall

£0 and pass, in fee simple absolute, to each child of mine then

living.
(b)
go

~~e

One of such equal shares or parts shall

pass to the issue, per stirpes, then living of each child

of mine then dead leavinc issue then livinr;; provided., hoHever,
that if eny such issue is under 21 years of age then the shc.re

or portion o:f such issue shall be transferred, paid over and
deli vercd to The Lynchburg National Eank and Trust

Co~pc.:1~r,

Lynchb"..lrG, Virt;inia, o.s Trustee, E....'rld the net annuc.l

~ncc;z~;;.o.

any such share or part of my residuary estate shall be used
applied

by:,~ai4

of
f:...o:"":'l
~~d

Trustee for the use and benefit of such issue

t?-11til such. issue attains the age of 21 years, at Hhich ti:me the
corpus or principal o£ the ehare or part o£ such issue shall be
transferred~

paid over and delivered to such

i.ssue~

such issue should die before attaining the age of 21
upon the death of such

is~ue.said

or if any
years~

then

corpus or principal shall ba

transferred, paid oyer t::.nd delivered to .the personal representative of such
ITEi·~

VI.

hel.,·or its fiduciary ce.pl:lcity as such.
Par~t

::: of r.1y residuary

estate~

deternined in the

•
m~~~er
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hereinbefore provided

~or,

shall, if my wife, Ria T. Glass 1

s1.1..rvi ves me, be tr['Jl:>.::'e::..,rcd; paid over and delivered to The

Lynchburg

i'!aticn~l

~:::.-:-;.z

as Trustee, and sa:.t

to my said Hife, :L:1
e.nnua.lly, the net
durin~

Tr-u.st Company, of Lynchburg, ·Virginia,

~·:'.~1~: C.l1U

te:e shall transfer, pay over and deliver

~~·~.::~iodicc.l

r;:rr-~u:-.:.1

instalments end at least quarter-

inco!":1es from said trust fund or subject

and th.roucno;lt her lifetime end at her death the corpus

or principal thereof

sl~a.ll

co

and pass to such persons and in

su.ch proportions as "i"'!Y said l·.iii'e shall designate or appoint to
receive the

se..~e

by hol.. lc.ct Hill and testament, e..nd this po1-rer

of appointment ~~:c.y be c:·:ercis ed. by rrry '\·:ife alor.e e.nd in nll· events
e.nd in favor of h0r

c~ta.te.

survive me then at wy

de~th,

If my rlife, Ria T. Glass, does not

or if my wife, Ria T. Glass, survives

ne but fnils to exercise the power of appointment hereinbefore
granted her then at

~er

death, Part B of my residuary estate, or

so much thereof' as r.:ay then remain and ho1-1ever then. constituted,

shall

b~

divided into as many equal shares or parts as there are

chileren of mine then

livir~

and children of mine then dead

leaving issue then living, and said several equal shares or
parts of my residuary estate shall go and pass as follows, to-wit:
(e)

One of such equal shares or parts shall go and

puss, in fee sinple absolute, to each child

of mine then living •

..
·(b)

One of such equal shares or parts shall GO and

pe.ss t·o the· issue, per stirpes, then livinr; of. each child of mine
•

then dead leaving issue

th~n.living;

provided, however, that if

any such .issue is under 21 yenrs of ar,e then the shE.l"e or portion
of such issue shall be transferred, paid over and deliv'ered to
The Lynchburg. National Ea.''lk and Trust Company, o:f Lynchburg,
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Virginia, as Trustee, and the net annual inco!!!es

fr~;,n ~:::~- s"'.~c!-.:.
D.~:~ilicc!

sho..re or part of r:ry residuary estate shell be used ::.nC:
by said Trustee for the use s.nd benefit of such ict.uc

~.~~:7il

C0j'':r··~.:.s

issue attains the ase of 21 :)fears, at 1-!hich time the:

::.l·~ch

C·l.,

principal of the share or part of such issue shall be tJ ~!··..s.:·0:"!'·ed,
7

pa.id over and delivered to su.ch is cue, or if' r:.ny zuc-:·1 :: · :.·:··

die before a ttai11ing the- aGe of 21 ye :::..rs, then upon tl·H.
such issue

~··-:~·.;t.ld

~~.: ::. t~.

c:.f

-.. -.
...........
s~id corpus or princ=.pal ~~1all be tr~.dsf:r. :1l:"' .;•_, -,..,

over and delivered to the perrioncl rGpresentative of
in his, her or ito fiduci·e.ry capa.ci ty
If, at any time o l''
judgment of my

Trus~ee,

~.s

rue~

~~r~e

such.

fro~

til~!~,

tir.1e to

i.:1

-- ........

The Lynchburz l;c.tlonal Elin!·: r.. ~;:-.

paid to my wife, Ria T. Glass, pursur,!1t to Item VI

e; f'

le.st 1-1ill end testa.'t7lcnt end accruir..c to ber fro!'l a.ll

!'.-·~...

is insufficient for her proper

t.:.~··

r~c.intenc.nc~,

then a.nd in such event my saici Tru!3tee ::u:.y

c~re
p~::-

~;}.!.<::

una

· · ·~·

:~-.:.r·ccs

:.:·:.···:;'

to he:r·, r.:)r· c.!'ly

such purpose or purpo7es,

cipa.l of the truct fund. or subject,

th~

incone from

Hr.ic~1

is then

being paid to her, provided, hot·iever, that my sa.id Tr•ustce ::hn.ll
not., so lone; as caid trust fund. ouns e.ny interest in the

and the

11

"~:cHs".

De.ily Advn.nce rr, use a11y part of the corpus c>~ p~lncipal

of the trust fund or subject in\·csted in such buDinc!::z· for' the
~ainten~nce,

care and support

If, at

under

~~d

c~ild

of
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C-'"'lj"

tir~e

or

~f ~y
f::."'o~

said wife.
ti!!le to time, in the

j~dr;ment

accruing from all other sources to the issue of any
~i~e

is insufficient

fo~

the proper maintenance, care,

support and education of such issue, then and in such event r.q
Trustee may use Qnd apply for the benefit of any such issue,

w' ell

Or
any Such PurDose
..

~uroose~
~
..

c;;.

o~-

n~y p~r~
..,

c;..-..u

of the corpus

~or
o~
-

principal of any trust fund or subject, the income f'::-om 1-1hich is
then being used and applied for the benefit o£ such issue.
ITE!·1 VIII.

In the event my l·life and I shall die under

such circumstances that there is no su£ficient evidence that we
died otherwise then

sL~ultaneously,

will, but under no other

ite~

then

hereof,

~der

~~wife

Item VI of my
shall be conclus-

i vely presu..l71ed to have sm"'vi ve.d me; provided, hot·Tever, that this

presumption shall apply if and only if the property devised and
bequea.thed in trust for the benefit

ot

my vlife by Item VI hereof

qualifies for the r.1arital deduction granted by Section 812(e) of
the United States Internal Revenue: Code.

ITEH IX.

I am convinced that the best interest of my

estate and the various trust funds or subjects hereinbefore
provided for or created will be served if my interest in the
11

1iet·Js tt a.,-.,.C. the "Daily Advance 11 is managed and directed by r:ty

tvto sons, Thomas Rcakirt Glt'.ss and Carter Glass III.
death I ovm any interest in the

11

If e.t my

Ne't-:sn or the nDaily .Advance 11 .,

-vrhether as etoc};:holder, partner, sole oHner thereof or in any
other form, then I expressly autho_rizc and direct that rrry interest ih said business be managed and directed by my cforesaid
tl{O

sons, and neither

estate is beinG

~~y

Executor, during the period that rrry

eQ~inistered,

uance of any trust
have

rny

nor my Trustee., during the contin-

hereinbefo~e

provided for or created, -shall

voice or right in the manaeement or direction of such

business, but the interests of said trusts therein shall at all
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times be ri'lanaecd, represented e.nd clirected by my aforesaid tHo
sons, cnc the sole rirrht of my Executor, clurine the period that

my estate is being administered, shall be to receive my share of
incor.1e~

the
o~

.frorri. said business, and the sole rit;ht ,=:lf' the trustee

any such trust shall be to receive the income

o~

profits from

the share or portion of said business l·lhich is held in such trust"

.

.!·tr sons., Tho!'!'ls.s! . Reakirt Gl&ss and Carter Glass III, in representing my estate and said trusts in and about the management., direction and operation of suic 'business., shall have the follol·ling
rights.,

poHers~

authol"'i tic~, duties and. discretions, na.T'Ilely:

To C.ir•cct t~;e transi'e·r, payment and delivery to

(a.)

my Executor, during the

that my estate is being cdminis-

rcrio~

tc:!."'ed~ in periodic~l in:::tr:l:.~.snt~ ~nd at least semi-annually, rey
sh~re

of the

on
Ope -~,.,"-.!
f:.:.l.l..!..

of'
-

n~t

profi tr. c.:;.·· i.::co:::1c realized in and about the
hu~ -~

'=" ... .; ,..,

'""'"... ~

s t c.lmc:1t s anc.!. c. t 1 ec~r.: t

.
net profits

of t:.ie
of sc;id

of

C.J1

bu~inese

or

~.i.:(

'

i:~c:·:.n~c.:

:·eo.lized in o.nd

:_j::·~·::l

~bout

the operation

trust by reo.son o£ its o,,,nership

1-:·.~r..i::r;cc.

To c1"'.':".~1r~e the for·m of the investmer;tt oHned by

;ne in. scid. buziness r-.t tLc

tir~e

sons

i~

tine of my death,

to direct the tra...-r:tsfer, payment

r:· ·!"·.:"tc: ::... - r . nnua.lly, such· share or portion

Q.s ic ('=''-·

interest in sc.iQ
(b)

·-:.·. ~ "'

... ..~.._ .... _....

-

• .1- ..

HJ.

'"'n

of my death; for example; my said

opercted ns a

corpor~tion

at the

consent of the other stocl{holders

thercir.., C.issol ve s c.iC: r.:vr:.>ol"a.tion and unite -vri th such other
stocl·:holoers to form a. pt•.rtner::;hip, or if said business is

operc.teC. at. the tir.te of.: 'r'!"J

(~.co.th

o.s e. partnership, then my se.id

sons nay, if they cons i cJ cr it ad vis a.bl e so to do., "Unite 'Hi th ony
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othel"' person or persons ot-lnins
forr~

a

corpo~.,ation

interest in said business to

to continue the operation of
ho.vin~

and r:ry said sons,

ew."'l

~uch

once che.nc;ed the form in

bus.iness,

'l·J~ich ~uch

.

.

b".lsiness is opero.llea, sh[;.ll not thereafter be obligated to conJ...

..

tinuc to operate said business in such chcnced for.m but nay, at
o.~:;

ti::1e or fror.t tine to time, chance e...'l"ld ro change the method

or for.m by which such business is operated, and either my
Executor or .:the ·trustee of any such trust, if requested so to
do· in 1·1ri ting by my said sons z shall sign, execute and deliver
a.ll deeds, contracts, agreements or other instruments Hhich may
be necessary or proper to fully carry out and effectuate any
such change.
(c)

To engage such employees, managers,

nttorneys as they may deem advisable,

an~

aGe~ts

and

to delegate to any

e~-

ployee, manager or agent any rights, powers or responsibilitiea,
discretionary or otherlvise,. necessary to or usual in the ccn:.u~-7;
of said business; to sell or otherwise dispose of

in sc.id

busines~,

at such· price or prices and upon euch

conditions as to them may seem· advisable,

lll"1d

tc~:c

my I;;:ecutor

SJ.'

Trustee, if requested .so to do in Hritinc by my said sons,

r·:1~:.

~.r;:·

~-.c:..J.

make, sign, execute and deliver all contracts,· assiGnm.oritr:, c·:.:·.:.ve:lances or other instruments vrhich may be necessary or
to accc;>mpli-sh the aforesaid purpos.es

01...

any of then;

dc~i::.~r.t·~·:lc

provided~

however, that. upon nny such sale or conveyance the net

proc2c~s

there.from she.ll be trans.ferr·e:d, paid over lmG delivered to
Executor,

i~

said sale is made during the period that my

··1~!

c~t~te

is being administered, or i.f made durinc; the contin-ac:..nce of c,:;-:;"
such trust, then the portion of the net proceeds l·rhich

re;r~c.-=~~1-:~
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the interest held in such trust shell be trfu.1sferred,

~aic

o·:cr

and delivered to the trustee thereof.
(d)
in

To continue to ol·ln my interest in

~.uch

buslr;c :~

it~ then form or in ~Y other form, and even thcugh such ~n-

terest
tru~t

~oy

constitute a larGer portion of my estate or

~,y

such

i'und or subject than 1-1ould ordinarily be invested or held

in such an enterprise, and Hithout c..ny liebility upon rny sons £or
so doing; provided,

ho·t-~ever,

tpa t if such business becomes "unpro-

ductive then my aforesaid tHo son::: nhall have no right to continue
to retain any interest in said business in the trust

f~~d

or sub-

ject cr.eate.d for the benefit of my \vife, Ria T. Glass, D..fter they
have been notified in Hritinc; by her that she desl:res such unproductive property sold.
(e)

To use or apply all or any portion of the net

income or profits .from said business •·rhich, except for this provision., would be used or ap:plied qy my Trustee for the benefit
of the issue of any child of mine to the maintenance::_, operation.,
enlargement or development of said business.
(f)

To borrovr s.uch money as may be nc:.edcd :for the

operation of such business or the development or enlareement thereof, and to secure the repayment thereof by deed of trust or r.1ort[;D.Ge on any property o-vrned by such business.

(g) ·All the

righ~s,

powers, authorities, duties and

C.iscretions vested in my tvro sons, Tho1nas Reakirt Glass and Carter
Glass III, by this Item IX of my will., shall, upon
either

o~

them, pass to the

su~vivor

t~e

death of

thereor, and such survivor

shall have the ric;ht, either by instrument duly signed and aclmo\11-ledge.d before a
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l~otary

Public, or by his lest 'Hill and

te~tament,

to designate or appoint a successor to exercise, upon the de~th
of such survivor, all the ric;ht s, pov1er s, au thori ties, duties and
discretions v~sted in my said

t'\·10

sons by this Item IX of rrry -vrill.

I ezpressly request that neither of my said sons nor any successor
of either· be required to qualify as trustee hereunder.

If any such

person is required to qualify as trustee hereunder, then I request
tho.t no security be required on any bond Hhich nay be required
thereof.

ITEH X.

·Hy Executor, in and c.bout the o.dmini!:tra.tion o£

r:ry estate, o.nd The Lynchburr; lJe.tional E8.J."1~k ~d Trust Company, of:

Lynchburg, Virginia, as Trustee, in and noout

~dministerine and~

manaGing tl1e various trust funds or subjects hereinbefore provided for or created, shall, in nddition to the richts,
authoritie~,

r;uties and discretion::; no\; or·

1~c!"eo.ftcr

power~,

crc.::tce!

~::·

.-···

conferred 'Upon.them by laH, but subject, however, to the qualii'i-

-

cations and l~itations contained in Items III and IX of this my
last lvill and

test~entJ

have and exercise all the rights, po't'lers,

.

authorities, duties s.nd discretions hereinaft~r _set forth~ to-v1it:
(a)

To sell, exchange, grant, transfer, assign and

convey any· property or any i·nterest in any property, real, personal or :mixed, at a.-::.y tirne or .from time to time forming or constituting a part of my estate or c.ny trust f'und or subject hereby
created, anc in maki1ic: ~:1~~~ :.:·:..·~ch r.c.le or sales either my Executor
or my Trustee_ma! do eo

or privately, by such

l·:ays a..11d r1eans,_ at such ti:·!.._. c-1··

t:i.~nes,

sideretions and upon sncb.

c.::.:

·:.~::"!.:~;·

best, end no pur·cho.eer fl"':·:·!

.for such. prices and con-

to the one actinG may seem

·· :·.:·:.:;cuter or my Trustee shall be

41.

~~-:··~· :!.~

required to see to the
other

.::: ...:..!.·:·!1 of the purchase monies or

ccnsider~tions.

(b)

actinf

~cy ~eem

.. ,_

ana

uO

To vote c.;·l.Y' :: toc1: in such manner

deli vel. .

any such etock either
poHer C11Ci."

l~

proper a=d

c:-::~-.:-·

a~

to the one

:tn discretion to vote said stock

In voting

Fr·o;:y or proxies therefor.

L.:·:: ~P.to~ or my Trustee shall have

!::j"'

••
+vl.On
•
'~
C3.SCre
'·:2.• ~~~

1"'(.::... t:.l"·ence

t 0 th e

r.!D.nner 01n

VO t

full

•
th e
J.ng

so:ne o..s if it -v.rez•e the l:olL:01" oi' caiC: stock in its 01-:n rir;ht.

(c)

To

borro~r :·:!;'J!"lr:;-;,

scriptions, exercise

rig~t:

o~

\1hether to pe.y to.:xes.,. make sub-

options, pay assessments or for

any other purposes 1·lhich n1c:r seem judicious, and to plede;e,
hypothecate or mortGncc

~Ly

~ecurities

or any property held

by it as security therefor.
(d)
O:-'

c.~.·H:.

'I,o satisfy E..ny :pa%lent or distribution directed

r-equired hereunder, 'Hholly or partly in r.1oney or property;

the judbf.1ent and decieion of the one acting in this respect

~!-:c.ll

be finc.l and concl u~i ve on all interested parties; pro-

,_.. :_c~c~, l!oHever, thc.t

trust for

my
•

r.'lj"'

L:·:ccutor shall not, ir.

!.~ctt:Lnc

up the

Hif'e, Ria T. Glass, pursuant to the Pl. . OV"is~ons of'

Item VI hereof, place in said trust any asset or pro:perty in

Hhich I have a life estate \ r a terminable interest, as. said

·terms are used in Section 812(e) of the United State~3 Internal
Revenue Code, or any amendment
(e)

there~o.

To treat as principal or as inco!':'le, or pertly e.~

one and partly the other, as to the o11:e. actine: shall seen bc.::t,

all reclized appreciation in the value of stocks, 1-:'onC!.s,

~cc"L~;~i

ties or other property forming a part of my e stll.te or· e:.ny t:~~:: t
fu.nC. or subject hereby created, c.!lc to have u_~contr·cllE;C: U.i::e:r-c·-

42tion to deterr.1i:ne lvhether nrenilli'11S
on investr:ento shc.ll bC;
.
~

.

charged a[;c.ins t principal or income or apportioned be tHe en

t: . .:.:·:::

and \.rhether discounts on investment!:_ shell be credi tea to ;.-:r!:-:cipal or income or c.pportioned
.........
'\"1'1~
!.J.!. e,,~
··-'.:.. ....
~o.u:.-=»

.

~o..~d
j.J
-

bet1·1ee:-.~.

f'or l.·nvest,..ents
-';•
. b"r
ol

lL"':'lorti~(;

then, c.nci to

-::-1_1_oc~tl.·~""l!.
.....
---

£uch investments to principal or to in?o2ne

-t-.},_e
"'
ol~

.... ~ ·:·

J..t'>""n"'
...••....L_~.,·..:.&. -

l..llco:;"'.~
_;,~._

partly the

partlyJ the other 1 as to it. shall see:::1 best, o.ml ·to t::-e::t
dividends, dividends payable in the

ntoc1::~,

s~c-:..::"'.i-'~:.-~:.

bo:1C:.s or

""
. . ..
c.:r.. ·.r~ c· ~ :: ~ ....
of another corporation, eJ=tru.ordinar:t cer.h or no11- c~sn
~

and liquide.ting dividends either as pri!:.cipr:.l
the one c.nd partly the other,

ns

to it

r~O.jT

~r inco:~e

sec!':l beet,

Cl"' -:.:-:.· ~.L,.

r~nc.,

..__ ...
~-.

r.:·.~~

general, to determine '\·rhat is inco:ne and uhc. t is principc.l,

its deterlninc.tion \lith renpect to th~ 2-forczaiC. mntte;l~s £ho.ll

coriclusive upon all parties;

provide~,

.1-,e;
1·~

however, that neither

E-'"'\ecutor nor r.ry Trustee shall, duriP..g the

lireti~e

of rr:.y Hifc.,

Ria T. Glass, exercise any of the richt:J, po1.;ers, n.uthoritie£,
-·
duties and C.is cretions granted it by tlli~ parat;raph of ITJ ~-;ill
in connection l·:i th the :1clrnini!: trn tio!1 or :-:"lc.naec:-:1ent of Pur-: E
of r.1y residuary estate D.nd over
n
~

~C""'e,...~l
-- - c.;.

l:.

-o\'e.,...
ll
·. - of

(!)

nnpo~-

c;.;. .L

n ....VI....,cnt
"'
~ '

Hhic!~ l:":j-

r:...,..
.•
-

1·:ife, Ria T. Glass,

l"'··,_'G-.'-~ ,:~CO~
\,o

I""'or

~n

"""

!+.c..,....,
..,

... ,

1.rT_

h~s

·.n.O!"CO--r.
-

As an incident to the collection of any bond or

note to foreclose any deed of trust o·r mortgage securir-g such
bond or note ~nd to purchase the mortgaged property or acquire

the property by deed from the mortgagor or Ql·rner lvi thout foreclosure, and to r·etain such p~operty boueht in under forec~osure

cr tel:!S·n. over vii thout foreclosure for such time as to the one
cc~i~E shall seem best, '~d to dispose of the same by sale~ ex•
c~:c:1ge or othert..Tise, upon such tel"r.'ls Emd conditions as to it may
see::1 best.
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(g)

To exercise a.ny conversion privilege and/or sub-

~cription

right that nay at any time or £rom

ti~e

:.~v~ilable

in connection vlith any security at any t:t:ne comprising

to time become

c·. ;Jart or my estc.te or any· trust fu...'1.9- or subject hereb:y-- create9.,
:-·:1.~

to consent to the

rc~dj~stment o~

the

reorga..11.iz~tion,

~inancial

consolidation, merger or

or capital structure of any cor-

por·ation, compnny, association or orr;anization or the saleJ enct~Jnberil"l.S

or letting of the property of any corporation, company
.

or

asso~io.tipn

.

any of' the stocks, bonds, notes or other se.curi-

ties of' l·Thich may at a.."'ly ti.!':le be held by
c.nd to do any act
of options,

mc.~{ing

't-li th

ll'lj.,.

Executor or rrry ·Trustee,

reference thereto, including the exercise

of ac;reements or subscriptions in payment of'

c::penses or investments, v:hich it :may deem necessar-J or advisable
in connection thcreuith.
(h)

To compromise, se"_;tle and adjust any clQ.ims,

differences or controversies of any kind that may at any time or
from time to time arise, and especially any clains, differences
;

o:r controversies v1hich arise l·li th respect to e.ny prc·perty· of'
kind at e.ny time consti tutinc or
any trust fund or

~ubject

formin~ e.

~y

part of rc.y .es te.te or

hereby created, ond the incomes there-

from, and, in cenarnl, to do any and all tlunGs that e.re deemed
best for the protection, preserv~tion, collection and realization
·or my estate or any.trust fund or subject hereby created.

.

· . . { i). . · To retain Hi thout liability f'or loss or depreciation resulting therefrom original

propert~es,

r~P~

or

persona~,

receiv.ed by it f'or such time as to the one acting shall seem
best, and in and about investing and reinvesting the

4

4frincipa.l forming or constituting a pnrt

o~

c~orpus

or

my estate or any

m~.ke

tru.st fund or subject hereby crcr.ted, to
and

reinvestme~ts

~"J.ch

the'reof in

real or personal, as to .L.: t

r· , ...

l"'l ,.. --

·'·'-'.:

i11come producing properties,

r·. •1

"-''--''ttJ ...

""'e
;.. t
..w

and -vri t_hout being

,

i::~:e::;tr~crits

restricted to so-called legc.l

such investnents

under any laws now

or hereafter c.pplicable to t:·.c i:1't:cctncnt of funds by fiduciar-

ies; provided, ·hol·!ever, thf!.t 1:~ t~!Ol'·('

iE

in{Part B of my residu-

ary estate an~r Pl"'Opcrty \·;hie::: :1.: UY!})l''Ocltictive property, then my
~::H1tin:1.e

Trustee shall have no rir,ht t:c

it has been notified in uri ti~"J.=: :.-:::-

m~~

ai'tcr

zold.

To hold or r~:~·i:.~ t(n"' D-ny stock, bond, debenture

or ot!!er security ct any
of

s~'"':le

Hife, Ria T. Glass, that

~·.::.··::?crty

she des ires su.ch unproduc ti vc
( j)

.:~lJ

to hold the

estc.te or r::..ny truot

ti~~~

f·u.r:c·~ c~~

its nc.:::e or irl the na-me of c.
is co recis tercd or held

:"!:!:ln: up or constituting a part

:::ul1 ject hereby created, in

~·::::·:!inee,

ir~ t~

.·.

be necc::;sa.ry for my Executol"' c:·

and vlh.en e.ny such security

!~:':.~~1e o~

a nominee it shall not

:·~:r Tru~tee

to mention or refer

to ·the tru!;t upon vThich the

~e;c·..~"'ity

is held upon such security

or upon c..:.-ry rec:istration or

t:"'c.~1sfcr

book.

(k)

To pay or dist:::·ibuto c.ny money or property to

'"hich any infant becomes entitled directly to such infn.nt or
to the pe. rent or parents of zuch infant or the legal cuarC.ian
of

sue~

infant, and the receipt of the person to vthor:1 such pay-

ment or clistribution is made shell be a full release and acquittc.nce to

n~ ~xecutor

(1)

or

(i~·c:a0tions

or my TruEtee.

None of the

ric~1ts,

po-v1crs, authorities, duties

herein conferred upon. my Executor or

';~y

Trustee.

w
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shall be exercised by either my Executor or my Trustee if the
exercise thereof l·lould have the effect of reducing or eliminating the me.l"'ital deduction to v;hich rrry estate vJould otherHise be.
entitled under the Federal Estate Tax LaH and the regulations and
rulings issued pursuant the1--eto in force at th.e tina of my death.
ITE!·1 XI.

I hereby nominate., constitute and

Lynchburg National Banlt and Trust

Comp~ny,

~ppoint

The

of Lynchbul.,G., Vireinic.,

the Executor of· my estate and request that no secur:L ty be rcqt:.ire·c:
on its bond as such Executor or on the bond of any

:~ucce~sor

Executor.
I also request that no qualifice.tion be requir·ec1. of
The Lynchburg l~ational Bo.nk and Trust Company, of Lj~nchburr;,
Virginia, as Trustee hereunder or of . any successor

~rrustee.

·rf··
--'

hoHever., my a.:Corese.id Trustee or any successor Trustee is 2"'e-

quired to qualify.{ as such, then I expressly request that no
security be required on any bond lvhich may be required thereof.
Subject to the reserve.tions he!. . einbefore contained,
all the rights, powers, authorities, duties anQ ciscrctions by
this will or by laH gra11ted to or confcrr.ed upon my Eiecu.tol., r:1c.::·
be exercised by any substituted or successor b:ecuto:r-, o..:nd, subject to the reservations hereinbefore contained, all the

richt~,

.i

powers, authorities, duties and discretione by this Hill or by
lat-t granted to or conf'erred upon 'f'if'J Trustee may be

e:~ercised

b:r

any substituted or successor Trustee.
ITEH XII.

The Lynchburg National E-aPJ-:: ond Trust Compa!lJ,

of Lynchburg, Virginia, shall have ana recei·ve as compensation.
~or

its services as Executor of my estate the followinG

sions:

a

stt"'ll

eq_ue.l to Five per centum (.5~~) of the firf3t T\·:enty-

five. T:"1.ousand Dollars
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co~is-

(:~~25,

000.00) of' the corpus or principal of

(4::;) of the nc;,:t Sc;venty-fi ve TnousClnd

my estate 1 Four per centum
D:1llt!r~

(.~?7~,ooo .• oo)

of the co~l::l1!: or· p~i:1c:;.:1r:.l of r:rJ estate, c.nC.

Three per c~nt~~ (3%) of the residue of such corpus or principal,
and also Five per centum
ed by

(5%)

of all incomes as ond 'Hhen collect-

as Executor during the p~~iod of aQ~inistration, and it

shall have and receive as full compensation for its services ~s
Trustee hereunder a commission of Five per cent~~ (5~) of all
!nccnes collected by it as Trustee.·
Ii·l TESTil10:NY 1·iHEREOF, I have this

7rl

_day of

,/-.,.. .

/.

,

. . .';-'-"-:.1-"'-"-""-"'--....;-. __
.
,
her•eunto set my .hand e.nd seal to ·this my last l·Iill and
testc~nt, consisting wit~ this pnse of sixteen (16) pages, each
!~t~o other than this page beinG sicned by me in the marsin there:-.t :·or identificatio!l only.

____G[_~_l_~_i~_t~_,_,__'l_t_~---~~~~·~·-·t_Y__· ________ (SEPL)

':·e, the undersigned,
..

-~0.4.4.• ·.., f/l.! -~
.

.

~

n

•
..

"-

~.. _ ~~ and~h&~.'=' P': ~-c~,\l"l.,
,_::_~) her7oy-cef[tify •thef3"'the preced1.ng l.nstrumenu. Has

-

-:~·1i~ day declared, published, signed and subscrl.bed
~7: C.hRTER GLASS, JR. as a..Tld for s.nd to be his . last

-.:~11 and

testru11ent, i~ o:ur pre3ence, 't·.ie all tnree
l·.·cinc then present vli th ·hir1, and t~at thereupon He
~ll three being together did, at hl.s request and
in his presence end each in the presence of the

cthere, sign
~.ttesting

~~d

subscribe our

ne~es

and subscribing Hi tnesses.

hereunto as
~~d 't-Ie

f\;:.l.,ther cert.ify that the said CARTER.,..GLASS! JR.!
c.t the timev'of' the execution of the J.Orec;o:Lng vTJ.ll,
it. of sound mind.
G:!. ven under our ha.nds this

195lo

Z"

day of

ll~ 4 • ....J ,

Virginia:: In the Clerk's Office of the Circuit Court o.f' the City of
Lynchburg, on the 6th d·ay of December, 1955.
A paper r.riting, bearing date on the 7th day of November, 1951,
purporting to be the last will and testament of Carter Glass, Jr.,
deceased, was p_roduced be!·ore the Clerk of the Circuit Court of the
City of Lynchburg, Virginia, and proved according to law by the oaths
of Mary

~ary

Chipley and

F~ank

G. Davidson, Jr., two

witnesses thereto, who proved.the due attestation of

or

the subscribing

JE~ssie

Mcuehee,

the other subscribing witness thereto, and thereupon the said paper
writing v1as ordered to be recorded as the true last will and testament
of the said Carter Glass, Jr. 1 deceased.
On motion of The Lynchburg National .aanJ.;:: and Trust Company, the
Executor and Trustee named in the last ;·;j_ll and testament of Carter
Glass, Jr.,

deceas~d,

which by its proper officers made oath as the

law directs, and entered into and ac}::nowle<iged a. bond in the penalty

of $470,000.00, conditioned according .to law, without surety, as in
the said will requested, certificate was grsnted the said The Lynchburg
National

Bav~

and Trust Company for obtaining a probate of the said

will in due 1"orm, and certificate was granted the said The Lynchburg
National Bank and Trust Company for

obt~ir.in~

letters of trusteeship

in due form of the trust or trusts in the said will .set up or created.
And the said bond was ordered to.be reccrded.
It is ordered that Manard Darley, Charles W. Pryor, Clyde L.
White, Joseph Oppleman and John R. Patterson, or any three of them,
after being duly sworn for the purpose, do

we~l

and truly appraise

the estate whereof Carter Ulass, Jr •. died seized and possessed, which
may be produced or shown to them, and return an inventory thereof,
according to.law.
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transfer fee.

Teste:

EXHIBIT B

:i

...:I!!
·II

il

:I

·THIS 'I3.US'r

I,

!,

!I

.AGR.E~·1EN1',

m:.1d.e this 5th day of" :lay, l 056.,

and·

by and bet";v~an PO~v'ELL GLASS., JR., :p=1rty of the first part;

:1

I!'I
CLYDE L. HHI·TE., Tru.s tee, party of
I.'I

th~

seconu part;

,,,;
,.ii,.
T,I

..

I!

Hhereas., the sa·l·l part,y of

:~

i:

l,. absolute

o~vner

th~

first part :is nv;,.o

of ~ 14/54ths interest in and to Carter Glass ~

,.

t:

l.:

Sons, Publishers, a :partnership

r,,

Lynchburg~

..,,

!'li
ii

doin~

business in· tha City of:

Virginia; and,

lfuereas, the said party of the first part has sold a

ii,.

,,;! life interest in and to a 3/54ths interest in said partnership

h
,,
1:,.
I~

I;,,
li

•:

tulto .Alm Cleghorn Glass, \vho is the mother of the s.aid party

·or

the first part, upon the agreec1ent that the legal title to said

..

3/54ths interest shall be held in trust, under the tenws

or

this

agreement) during the life time of the said Ann Cleghorn Glass;
.NO\J., Til&1..EFOH.E, .ror and in consideration or the sum of.
l!
!I~ Ten Dollars ($10.00), cash in hurtd paid and o~her valuable corilj

li

..

!.

li siderations., the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged., the sail
I'1! ,party of' the first part does hereby transf~r assign anu set • ovex
1

i~:

a 3/54ths interest in and to the aforesaid partnership of Carter

!iji Glass

&

Sons.,

Publis~ers.,

unto the sa-icl party of the second part

II

!l in trust., for the b.ane.fit or the said
fl~ as she shall live.

ipl
II,,

Ann Cl~ghorn Glass s<J long

During the life time

or

the said .dn.n

Cl~gb.orr.

Glass the said Trustee shall pay the entire net annual income

i! -which is distributed

by Carter Glass & Sons 1 Publishers., to th3
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1;
~

trt:st estate created by this agreement 1 as the same is

:i

·:

I'

unto the SC'li<l .j.nn

·i

!:

Cl·~ghorn

receiv~d~

Upon the death of t.he saiU. .\nr:

Glass.

I

l!

· ,...n Gla~s
Cl- •..!.~:10~.
~
1

~;

tl,·t·-::
... - tru3t shall t:Jr!.linate and soiu

;: shall i::1mediately .£'evert. to antl b~00rc1~ the absolute rJT·ope.cty of
•I

thd said party

or

tha first part, or his estate 1 free from the

I!

t

~ provi3i~ns

il

of this trust.

During.the existence

h

or

the trust

t

cre3t~d hereunder.,

said

i
ownarship c•f said in tares t

:1

sh~ll exerci·se all incidants of
!i;j
.
.
F in' said partnership~. excapt that ha shall be re~ui~ed to pa7 the
!i Trustee

i

!

1

,I

~~~
:I

net annual inco.c.1a from tha same l.L"'lto the said Ann Cleghorn Glass,
;:
::'I as afores~id, and he shall not have the right to ~all, assign,
;·

j

transfer or-dis9ose

or

said ~nter~~t.

The aror~said prohibition

:;

against said Trustee's selling,

posing of said interest shall
1lj from

cooperating~

a3signing~

not~

tran3f~rring

and dis-

however, prohioit said Trustea

participating and doing all things neces$ary

I•

!I to effect th~ incorporation of said partnershipJ if said partner-!

'I!
I

I

ship is incorporated during the existence or this trust.
event

or

such incorporation tha·said Trustee is

her·~by

i to so cooperate,

In the

directed

!
:

i

participate and do all things nece:3sary 1 insofar;
i
II
I' as ·the ·said interest· hereby· assigned is concerned~
to
effect
said
;
il
J

I!

I

'I

li
il

I

!

,incorporation, taking in lieu o.r the· interest in said partnership

which is hereby assigned to him, a
or the-corporate stock

,I

'

I!

~

incorpl)rat~g

or

proport~nate

numller or shares

~hich

results from. the

the corporation

i

or said partnership, which said shares shall thero-:

i
'i
:

~ after be held by him und.er the terms or this trust.

,I

The said Powell Glass, Jr. reserves tha right to remove

!I
.

'•

li
lt

at any

50

time~

tha said Trustee or any Trustee who

~ay

act under

I
I

the terr:1s of" this agreament.
r~moved,

In the event any such Trustee is

as aforesaid, or in the

re3igns or is unable to

ev~nt

rurth~r ~ct

a3

nny such Trustee dies 1
such

Tru9ta~~

tnen such

..
I

· part and

til~

said Ann Clegho.rn Gl.:lSS.

:Ci."

th..~

;u.r~.;r

:;;\.:.. •.

•: J·....
..
'fw

:J:.'

th~

;• ~ 'U ,.,
·u -. 1 ;
v,.....,_,,

..

4...,1

I

be

!

•I

!I
Lynchburg~

Virginia.

Any

succe.:~aor

Trustee to

th~:

said party of

i
I
i

i~

.I:1

the sacond part shall be vested wit.:l all of the pow-::r.:3 and duties

!'
I

~ which are heraln conferred upon the said party

"!

WITNESS the following

si~~~ture

or

tha second part.!

and seal:
!
I

:i

(SE.t'\.L)~.I

STATE OF VIRGI:NI.A)

~

i

( To-wit:
:: CITY OF LYNCHBVRG)
~i

1:

Notary Public of

i!
,.i:

and £or the City aforesaid, in the State of Virginia~ do hereby

1;

j!

i! certily that PO~v.ELL GLASS 1 JR. 1 whose name is signed to the fore-

1~ going
.
!

.

writing bearing date the 5th day of May., 1956 1 has ack-

1 nowledged the saQe before me in

III~

l·
\1

li

j:

Given under my hand this

!

~

/lt.._.,~A

I·

s~

I

~ ~

~....;

'

II
/9..JR

day of Hay, 1956.

iI

. j

l
I

j!
1!

I

my said City.

My cor.1mission expires

lj

·~

I

--~~.~~~·~~~N-o-t~&-~~-~~~hl~~--c~~~~------lm

I

EXHIBIT C
2.98-·4363
u u3 -a.-..:~::cw
-~I

r

I.,
c...._;...... _[ ...., ... ..~:...

7

I· j

l' ~ ...
li....:... .

... .A.-' -)
~......

1

P.O.IJOX 166£:1

'\. l_ ~-"'~ ~- ....

-....:.··

..

CREr;tJVILLE. SOUTH CAROLINA

,._. ' - · · · .

29602

.J . '< ELL Y B: S X
Ch&llrmcn of :lie t.cnrd

November

9~

19?8

Mr. ·Powell Glass
1509 C~a~ton Avenue
LynahbUl-~g~

Virginia

24503

Dear "Red":

It was nice talking with you on the telephone yesterday.
This letter is in connection with the subject we discussed.
We would be delighted to acquire the'stock in Carter
Glass & Sons~ Publishers~ Ina. and subsidiaries based .,n
3Ji times gross income for the last fiscal year. If you
think there is interest in such a t1-~ansact1.:on, we shaZ ~ be
happy to come to Lyn.chbv.J-~g to discuss it with yo;,t a;:d :J01£!'
associa·tes.
Xindest personal regards.
Sincere~y~

J. Kelly Sisk
JKS/js

2

EXHIBIT D

NEWSPAPERS
INC.

Of"F'ICE OF' EXtCUTIVt VIC£· PRESIDENT

3150 DES PLAINES AVENL:E
DES PLAINES, ILLINOIS, 60018

13th November, 1978.

Mr. Powell Glass~ Jr.,
1509 Clayton Avenue,
Lynchburg,
Virginia, 24503.
Dear Mr. Glass,
We wish to confirm that \·:e would be ·prepared
to purchase all the issued and outstanding shares of Carter
Glass & Sons, Publishers, Inc. (the. "Company") at a price
equal' to not less than 3-1/2 times the gross newspaper sales
of the Company for its most recently completed fiscal year.,
such price to be payal'.lle in cash on closing or,. i f desired
by the stockholders or any of them, 29% on closing and the
balance in instalments on a basis to be mutually agreed.
We would also pay any commission or brokerage fee payable
to Jack L. Stoll & Associates.

The exact price would depend on our exarnination of the most recent audited and unaudited financial
statements of the Company and other up-to-date information
on the Lynchburg market, but \'le can assure you that based
on our present knowledge, including the information obtained
when we met with you in Lynchburg in July 1977, it would not
be less than 3-1/2 times gross newspaper sales and would
probably be in excess of that.figure.
The price would be increased by the amount,
if any, by \'lhich the total current assets of the Company on
the closing date exceed its· tot~l liabilities and would be
reduced if total liabilities exceed total current assets.
In mnking this propoual wa are assuming that
the Company o\o;ns alJ. 1 cmds, buiJ.dir&gs, rr.~chinc.:ry, C(JUipmcn t
nnd oti1cr fixed nsscts used ln its business wlth the

exception

o~

minor leused

ileffi~.

Contd. . ...
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Mr. Powell Glass, Jr.,
Lynchburg, Virgiria.

13th

Nove~ber,

1978.

Once v!e have obtained up-to-date financial
statements and any other relevant information we could very
quickly come up with a firm proposal which, if. acceptable to
you, would then be incorporated into a formal C?ffer ,::ontaining
all usual warranties and provisions.
I can assure you that we would have n<>
difficulty in working out all the details in very short order
once agreement has been reached in principle. If you wish,
I would be pleased to come to Lynchburg to discuss this matter.
I look forward to hearing from you at your
earliest convenience. l·1y telephone number is (416) E64 - 1710.
Yours sincerely,
THOMSON NEWSPAPER PUBLISHING
COf~PANY, INC.
.
/;:I.

//. x··
·, . .··t' ~·
',./,./·. I . !'L1' t.·c..··· ,.........
:/.:···
\_,;
,..
,I

~: .. ·t "

(.

President

St.Clair McCabe/tmp
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EXHIBIT E
PO\VEU. Gt.-\SS, JH.

150') CJ.,\YFW

.

t\VF"-111:

f.Yf"CI IHIJIH; .. VIH(;INIA

2·i503

December 1, 1978

Mr .. Charles R. Greever, Jr.
P. 0. Box 818
Richlands, Virginia 24641
Dear Charlie:
After I wrote you concerning the Special Board of Directord
Meeting that has been called for December 5, 1978, at 11:00
·
o'clock, a.m., I have given considerable thought to a matter
which ·I feel should be brought to your attention before any
vat~ is taken on Items 1 through 4 of the pro~osed agenda.
In June of 1977, I as President of Carter Glass ~ Sons
Publishers, Inc., received an offer for all the outstanding
stoc~ of Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc., for three
and one-half gross of the preceding'year. Said offer was
made by. Kelly Sisk of l-iultirnedia and St, Clai.r .McCabe of
Thomson newspapers.
I thought this was a good offer at the
time and so stated to Mr. Thomas R. Glass and later to Mary
Archer Boatwright.
I also sought the advice of t1r. Lapsley
Hamblen, the General Counsel for our Company, because I
thought that I had a fiduciary duty to report this offer to
all stockholders.
I was advised otherwise by .f\1r. Hamblen.
Within the past 10 days I have again received such an
offer from the same two gen~lemen, and I again feel that
it is a good offer and should be considered by the Board
of Directors under Item 5 of the agenda.
In rough figures
this means that the stock of Carter Glass & Sons Publishers,
Inc., is w~rth in excess of $22,500,000.00, with stock in
my name alone being in excess of $7,000~000.00.
Conservatively speaking, I know this stock has increased
1n valtie a~ least four times from the time that I first took
over as Chief Executive Officer. My interpretation of the
law tells me that a Director has a fiduciary duty to act in
the best interest of the stockholders of the Corporation.
The purpose of this letter is again to inform each
Director that a vote of yes ori any of the first four items
on the agenda of the Special Directors r.1eeting of December
5th is not in the bes1 interest of the Corporation, and that
the Directors have a fiduciary duty to inform all stockholders·
about the proposals of Mr. Sisk and t1r. McCabe.
·
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In .~he event the Directors de6ide to vote out of spite
of what is in the best interest of the stockholders
~f Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc., I intend to hold
:~ach individually and collectively liable for such action.

~ns~ead

·.•

Very truly yours,

. 56

.t:.XHIBIT F

I··''"' , )I' I' I (:I': ....

ED :-..r u i': n s. \ \' r 1. Ll.1\ ('- 1 s, H o n Jt: H T so ~ , S ,\ c 1\ 1~ TT, 13 A
,1

r·., ... J.r:\'

~A~II'r.l.

\\'fl,I.IAM~

11\ll•\•10'701

A. HnrJI:ICT~ON

IIJ:NIIY 1'1 !"AC:K~TT,o}JI,
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Mr. Powell Glass, Jr.
1509 Clayton Avenue
Lynchburg, Virginia 24503
Dear Red:

.

You retained our firm to represent you when Carter
Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc. called a special meeting of the
Board to ·remove you as president and publisher of The Ne\·ls and
The Daily Advance for the specific purpose of invest~gat~ng
whether you would have any cause of action under the Age
Discrimination Act or any other law and also of representing
you at this special meeting o£ the Board. Our preliminary
research indicated that you had·a cause of action under the
Age Discrimination Act in being removed as president if you
were replaced by a younger man, and -it 'vould then be incumbent
upon the company to prove that you were removed for reasons
other than age. At the board meeting I negotiated with
Thomas R·. Glass and Lapsley Hamblen in your behalf certain.
retirement benefits set forth in letters to you from Thomas R.
Glass, dated October 31, 1977., and November 4, 1977, in return
for which you decided to retire rather than contest in any
manner your removal as president and publisher. In our
"udgment, these retirement benefits, includin
ot limited
to your ~rectorshi wit t e c r o t~on are ri h
n
benefits@ ~ch you earn.e.d~er the years by your servjce_t:_Q
the cornorat~on and cannot be revoked, cancelled, or terminated·
J:!£9n a vote of the majority of directors or stockholders.
unless you have ..§.pecifically violated a provision of your
ret1reme9t agreement with the company.
Sincerely,

··-;{() ,£~
Robert C. Wood, III
RC\oliii/ egc

cc:

Mr. William Hopkins
Boxley Building
Jefferson Street
Roanoke, Virginia
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EXHIBIT G

~·~-~

I,

~iARY

ARCHER GLASS

now residing at Dans Hill,

BOA~WRIGHT,

· in Pittsylvania County, Virginia, do hereby make, publish and
declare this my last will and testament, hereby revoking, annulling

~·

and canceling any and all wills and codicils heretofore made by me.

~

~·

~

ARTICLE I.

(~

:c--.
'f:.J (

Section 1.

I direct my

~~ecutor,

as promptly as pTacticable

after my death, to pay from and out ·of my estate as a whole and

· before my residuary estate is divided in th:e manner hereinafter

~ ..

provided for, all my just debts, if any there be, my burial

-·

expenses, including the cost of a sui tabl.e marker at my grave,

·~and all costs
~

1

,.

and expenses of administering and settling my

estate, other than such estate,

inher~t~nce,

transfer taxes as may be assessed

• t

tiL\
( \-

succession or

~gainst me or my taxable

estate and the paym.ent of l·thich is hereinafter specifically
provided for .

..

ARTICLE II.

Section 1.
··

,..

.

I give and devise to my husband, John G. Boat,..rright,

if he surv1ves me, any real estate owned and occupied by me as a
·homeplace at the time of my death.

My

residence property at the

present time is known as Dans Hill and is located in Pittsylvania
County, Virginia.

It includes the original home tract purchased

from Joseph B. Anderson and others, Trustees, in 1931, my undivided
one-half interest in the tract purchased from Richardson and
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Seymour in 1942, and such other property, if any as is contiguous
to and is being used as a part of·my residence property at the
time of my death.

ARTICLE III.
Section 1.

I give and bequeath to my husband, John G.
~c,

Boat\.;right, if he survives
and

his

thro~gh~ut

li~etime_,

for his use and benefit during

all household furniture, furnishings

and equipment contained in.our home at Dans Hill and the
buildings appurtenant thereto.
John G.

Boatwr~ght,

my aforesaid

At the death of my husband,

or if he does not survive me .then at my ueath,

ta~gible

personal properties
shall. go. and pass
.

absolutely, in equal shares or parts, to·my two daughters, Carter
Boatlrright Afflick anu.Elizapeth Boatwr~g~t Updike.
daughters to make equal and j'ust division of said
personal properties between themselves.
should die before

r~ceivi~&

If either

I rely on my

ta~gible

da~ghter

her: share of the aforesaid

·

ta~gible

personal properties,
then such share.which she would
have
.
.
received if livi~g shall pass in e~u~l shares or parts to her .
children then

livi~g

Section 2.
daughters, Carter
Updike,

~n

..

I.give and bequeath absolutely to my two
B~a t'\rr~ght Affli~~

equal shares ·or parts, my

and Eliza.beth Boat.wr.ight
cl~thi~g,

fuis an& personal

j e:welry, relyi!lg on them to effect su.ch division in an equ.itabie

!£'either of my said

manner.

da~ghters

$hould·predecease me, then

·,

the share which would have passed to such

da~ghter

had she

survived me shall pass in equal shares or parts to her children
livi~g

at my death.
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Section 3.
John G.

I give and bequeath absolutely to my husband,

Boat\rr~ght,

if he survives me, any automobile or automo-

biles and all tangible personal properties owned by me at the time
of my death and not passing under Sections 1 and 2 of this Article

III hereof.

If my husband, John G.

Boat\~ight,

docs not survive

me, then said tangible personal properties shall be and become a
part of my residuary estate and go .and pass as hereinafter provided
for.
.ARTICLE IV.
Section 1.
(a)

I

giv~

and bequeath:

To Jim llairston, in appreciation of his services to

me and the other members of my family, the sum of Fifteen Hundred Dollars
($1,500.00) _if he

death.

s~rvives

me and is in my employ at the time of my

If he does not survive me or.if he survives me but is not in

my employ ~t the time·of my death, ~his l~g~cy_~hall be void.
(b)

~o

Kathleen Christian, ·in appreciatiqn of her services to

me and the other members of my family, the sum of

T\'IO

Thousand Dollars

($2,000.00) if she survives me and is in my employ at the time of my

death.

.

If she does not survive me or if she survives me but is not in

/

my employ at the time of my death, this

l~ga:cy

shall be void.

To Washi:ngton & Lee University~, by l'lha tever name known
..
the time of my d~a-th, the swn of Twenty-five Thousand Dollars
(c)

)t

($25,000.00), to be added to·The Boatwr~ght Fund previously.established
• •

.., • :

1,. •..

by my husband. and me in memory of our son, Robert McDearmon Boa twr.ight.
ARTICL:a V.
RESIDUARY CLAUSE:

Section 1.

- 1

All the rest, residue and

remainder of my estate, real, personal and mixed, wheresoever situate
·~n
' - I , ..

or

.

bei~g,

and

includi~g·

specificallf all properties, estates and

interests of which I shall die seized or
I shall

b~

posscss~d

and all to which

in any manner entitled at the time of my deathj either at

law or in equity, and all in respect of which I may have a power of
appointment at .the time of my death, I direct my Executor to divide
in the manner hereinafter specified into two shares or parts, to be
~esignated

as Parts A and B of my residuary estate.

Section 2.

Part B of my residuary estate shall consist of

that fractional $hare of my residuary
maximum estate tax marital deduction
federal estatri tax

o~

which will equal the

~state

in determining the

all~wable

my estate for federal

e~tatc

less the aggregate value for federal estate tax

tax purposes,

~urposes

of all ·

interests in property, including insurance on my life, which pass
or have passed from me to my husband other than as a part of my
residuary estate, but only to the extent and at the value at
which such interests, properties and insurance are included in

my taxable estate and arc allowable as a marital deduction for
federal estate tax ~urposes.

All the remaining assets forming

or constituting a part of my residuary estate shall be placed in
and constitute Part A of my residuary estate.
Section 3.

In making those computations

determine such fractional ·Share
.

nece~sary

to

in
.
' the ·final. determinations

the.federal estate proceedi~gs shall ~ontrol~

In maki~g diyis~on

.

of my resid~ary estate·my Executor shall not allocate to Part B
thereof any asset (a) which does not qualify for the marital .
deduction for federal estate taxes, or (b) with respec~.~o which
any estate or death taxes are required to be paid to any foreign
country or any of its

posses~ions

or subdivisions, or (c) with
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respect to which any tax credit or deduction shall be available
because it shall be subject to both federal estate tax and

fcde~al

income tax (except to the extent that assets of my estate other
than those herein described are not sufficient, in which event
assets or:the proceeds of assets

wh~ch

do not qualify for the

marital deduction shall be the last to be used to satisfy such
fractional share of my estate which is placed in ·Part B thereof).
Section 4.

No~withstandi?g

any provision herein to the ·

contrary, my Executor, .in making distributions wholly or partly
in property, shall act impartially with respect to all beneficiaries .
•

J .:.

0

of my estate and shall make all distributions of the assets of my
estate in a manner which is fairly representative of appreciation
or depreciation in the value of my estate as a whole at the date
or dates of distribution.
"ARTICLE VI.

Section 1.

Part A of my residuary cstate,.detcrmincd in

the manner hereinbefore provided for, shall go and pass and be
distributed by my Executor as follows, to-wit:
Section 2.

My Executor shall pay from and out of such

share or part of my

rcsi~uary.

estate any and all lawful taxes

assessed by reason of my death.against my taxable estate or any part
thereof, including estate, inheritance, success~on, transfer and any
0

•

other taxes' by· l-thn·.tcver name called, whether l.evied by the federal
0

goverrunent· o.r by any state_ goverrunent or political subdi\rision 0 ·t
any State;.and such taxes shall not ~e charged ~gainst or ~ollected

..

.

from any legatee or devisee hereunder or from the b'enefl.~;iar:y

6.r

beneficiaries of any insur.ance policy or policies on my ·1.i£~:and the
s2roceeds of which are included as a part' of my taxable estate, or from

any person who receives .or acquires at my death, in any manner what-·
soever, any property or any interest in any property which is considere.
or treated as a part of my taxable estate for the purpose of computing
any one or more of the aforesaid taxes.
Section 3.

The residue o.f Part· A of my residuary estate shall

be divided into two equal shares or· parts and held or distributed
as follows, to-wit:
(a)

One of such equal shares or parts of Part A of my

residuary estate sha1i be held by my Trustee, hereinafter named, for
the use and benefit of my

daugh~er,

~arter Boatwr~ght

Afflick, and her

.children, and the net annual incomes therefrom shall be transferred,
"paid over· and delivered to
of them and in such shares

my· said
o~

daughter and her

~hildren,

or such

proportions as to my corporate Trustee

may seem advisable· or proper, in periodical installments and· at least
quarter-annually during and throughout the lifetime of my said
daughter and at her death, or if she does not survive me then at my
death, the corpus or principal of such share or part of my residuary
estate shall be divided.into as many equal shares or parts as there
are children of my said daughter
then dead leaving issue

~hen

t~en

living and children of hers .

living, and said several equal shares

or parts of such share or part of Part A of my residuary estate
shall be held or distributed as follows, to-wit:
(i) . One of ·such equal shares or parts shall be

· trans.ferrcd, paid over and delivered absolutely to
my

cacl~

c;.hild of:.

daughter, Carter ··noa twright Afflick, then living who has then

attained the

~ge

of 30 years.

(ii)

One of such equal shares or parts

shal~,

.

subject-to the proviso hereinafter set forth, be transferred,

·s3

paid over and delivered absolutely to the issue, per stirpes,
then living of each child of my ~a~ghter, Carter Boatwr~ght
Afflick, then dead leaving issue·then
(iii)

livi~g:

One of ·such equal shares or parts shall

continue to be held in trust by my Trustee for the use and
benefit of each child then living

~£

my daughter., Carter

Boatwr_igh~

)£flick, who. has not
then attained t~e ~ge of
.
. 30 .years, and the
net annual incomes therefrom, ·o~ so much thereof as may, in the
..
uncontrolled discretion of my Trustee be necessary or proper

..

.

.

.

therefor, shall be used "and applied for the education, main_tcn-

...

ance and support of _su~h. grandchild until such_ grandchild attains
the

~ge

~uri~g

.of.

21 years; and·any such incomes not so used or applied

iny calendar·year shall be and.become a part of the corpus

or principal of the trust fund or subject then held for such
grandcnild.

Upon any such_ grandchild attaining the

~gc

of 21

years the net annual incomes irom the trust fund or subject held
for such_ grandchild shall be transferred, pai4 over and delivered
to such. grandchild in periodical installments and at least quarter.annually until such grandchild attains the age o£-30 years, at
which time said trust shall terminate and the corpus or principal
of the trust fund or subject then held for

sue~

grandchild shall

be transferred, paid over and delivered to such grandchild._

If

ariy such_ grandchild of mine should die ~efore attaining the age

of 30 years, then at the death of
principal shall go and pass

t~

~uch

_grandchild said

corpu~

or

the issue, per stirpes, then living

of such grandchild, or if such grandchild leaves no

issue

then

living then said corpus or principal ·shall go and pass in .·e-qual
shares or parts to the brothers anc.l sisters of such grandchild
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then·living and the issue then living of any deceased brother or
sist.er, the issue of any sl!ch deceased brother or sister to take, per
stirpes, the share or part -r:hich its parent ,.;ould have taken if then
living, or if there are no such brothers and sisters then living and

-

no issue t·hcn livi!lg of any deceased brother or sister, then to my
distributecs then living, under and in accordance with the Virginia
Statute of Distributions in force at the time of my death .
(b)

.

One of such equal shares or parts o£ Part·A of·my residuary

, estate sha.ll be held by my Trustee,
. . bencfi t of my

da·~ghtcr,

herein~f1:er

named, for the use .and

Elizabeth Boa tHTight Updike, and her

and the net annual incomes therefrom shall be

t~ansferred,

children~

paid over

and delivered to my said daughter and her children, or such of them
/and
""""
in such shares or proportions as to my co.rpora te Trustee may seem

advisable ... or proper, in periodical installments

~nd

at least quarter-

annually duri:ng and throughout t·he lifetime of my said daughter and
a ~L- h er d ea .,_
L,.n.., or
corpus or

-~

1...~..

pri~1cip~l

s h c d ocs no""~

.

surv~vG

me then at my de;ath, the

of such share or pa·rt of my residuary estate shall

be divided .. into as rnany.·equal shares or parts as there arc children
of J:1Y said daughter then
issue

the~living,

share or

pa~t

livi~g

and children of hers then dead leaving

and said 5evcral equal shares or parts of such

of Part A of cy residuary estate shall be held or

distributed as iollows, to-wit:
(i)
p~id

One of such equal shares or parts.shall be

over and delivered

absolu~ely

transferred~·

to each child of my daughter,

Elizabeth Boat\·.'I'ight Updike, then living v.·ho has then attainc:d the
age of 30 years.
(ii)

One o£ such equal shares or parts shall, subject to

the proviso hereino.fL.er set forth, be tro.nsfcrrcd,

p~id

qvcr and
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delivered ~bsolutcly to the issue, per stirpes, the:n livin2 of each
'
child of my d:1ughtcr, Eli:;J.bcth
l3oatHrir,ht Updike, then

is s u c

t .l1 c ."".o.l 11· ',.v 1· n·.:.
('l

dc~d

leaving

•

(iii) . One of such equal sht.trcs or parts sho.ll continue to be held in trust by my Trustee for the use and benefit
of each child then living of my
"rho has net then

-

C! ttained

incomes therefrom,.

da~,ehter,

Elizabeth

Boat~·Tr_ight

Updike,

the age of 30 years, an.d the net annuill

or so much thereof us may, in the uncon tro llcd

discretion of my Trustee be necessary or proper thcrcf9r·, shal-l ·be
used and applied for the education, maintenance and support of
such grandchild until such grandchild attains the age

o~

21 years,

and any such incomes
not
so. used or
.
.
.
. appli~d. during any calendar
year shall be and become. a part of the corpus or principal of the
trust fund or
such

~ubject

the~

gr~nc!ch.ild attaini~g

held ·for

sue~

grandchild.

Upon any

the age o£ 21 years the net annual

incomes from the trust fund or subject
held £or
such. grandchild
.
.
shall

b~

transferred, paid over and

d~livered

to

sue~

grandchild

in periodical installments and at least ..quarter-annual!;' until
sue~

grandchild attains the age of 30 years, at which time

trust she1ll

termin~te

s~id

and the corpus or princip(!l of -chc trust

fund or ~ubj ect .then held for such_ grandchild shall be transferred,
paid over and delivered to such_ grandchild.

If any such_ grandchild

of mine . .'Should. die before attaini~g the ~gc of 30 years, then at·
t~~ i~~th of such grandchild said corpus or principal s~a~l. go

and pass to the issue, per stirpes, then l~vi~g of such_ grand~hild,
or if such_ grandchild leaves no issue then
or principal shall go and pass in
brothe~s
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ec~ual

livi~g

then said corpus.

shares or parts to t.he

and sisters of such grandcl1ild then

livi~g

and the issue

then living of any deceased brother or sister, the issue of any
such deceased brother or sister to take,
or part which its parent would

h~vc

per stirpes, the share

·taken if then living, or if

there arc no such brothers anti sisters then livine and no issue
·then living of any deceased br.othcr or sister, then to

1:1)'

distributccs then living, under and in accordance with the
Vir£ inia Statu tc

~f

Dis tr ibu·tions in fore c o. t the

t

imc o£ r.1y death.

ARTICLE VI I.

Section 1.
hereinbefore

Part B of my residuary estate, determined in the manner

~rovided'for,

sha~l,

if my husband, John

G~.

Boatwright,

survives me, be transferred, paid over and delivered to my Trustee,
hereinafter named, and said Trustee shall transfer, pay over and deliver
to my said husband, in periodical installments and at least quarterannually, the·net annual incomes therefrom during and throughout his
lifetime, together with· so much of .the corpus or principal t ..hereof as
he may at any

ti~e

or from time to' time request of·my Trustee in writing,

and at his dea tn the corpus

~·r

pril_lcipal thereof, or so much thereof as .

;is then held in trust for him and however then constituted, shall go and
pass to such persons, in such shares or

proportion~

and upon such terms

and conditions, absolute or in trust, as my said husband shall designate
~r

appoint

.~o

receive the same by his last will and testament, and this

power of appointment may be exercised by my husband alone and in all.
events and in favor of his estate.
Section 2.

If my· husband, John G. Boat\ir.ight, does·.:ttot sur'{ive· ~e

then at my d~ath, or if he survives m~ but fails. to exercis~~the power of
appointment hereinbefore. granted him then at his

~eath,

Part B of my

residuary es..ta te, or so much th.e;-_eof as may then remain and

ho\o.~ever

then

constituted, shall be divided into .t1vo equal shares or parts and said two
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equal shares or parts shall be held, transferred,

p~id

over or delivered

by my Trustee as follows, to-wit:
(a)

One of such equal shares or parts of Part·B of my residuary est

sha 11 be held by my Trustee for the use and benefit of my daughter, Cartc.r
Boat,,Tight Afflick, and her children, and the net annual incomes therefrom
shall be transferred, paid over and delivered to my said

da~ghter

and her

children, or such 6f them and in such shares or proportions as to my

c~rpo

ate Trustee may seem advisable or proper, in periodical

and a

installmen~s

least quarter-annually during and throughout the lifetime of my said
daughter and at her death, or if she is not living at the death of the
survivor of my husband and me and my husband fails to exercise the

po,~er 0

appointment hereinbefore granted him, then upon the death of such survivor
the corpus or principal of such share or p_art of my residuary estate
shall be divide<?- into as many equal shares or parts as there are
children of my said
then dead

leavi~g

da~ghter

issue then

then

livi~g

livi~g,

and children of hers

and said several equal

shares_or parts of such share or part of Part B of my residuary
..
estate shall be held or distributed as follows, to-wit:
(i)
transferre~,

of my

One of such equal shares or parts shall be

paid over and delivered absolutely to

da~ghter,

Car.ter

Boatwr~ght

Afflick, then

ea~h

livi~g

child
who has

then attained . the .age ..of 30. years.·
(ii) ·One o~ such equal shares or parts· shall,
subject to the proviso

here~nafter·set

forth, be

tr~nsferred,

paid over and delivered absolutely to the issue,·per
then .livi~g
of
each child of
~y da~ghter, Carter
.
.
•.
Afflick, then dead leavi~g issue then.~ivi~g.
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s~if~cs,

Boat~rr~ght.

(iii)

One. ·of such

equ~l

shares or parts shall

continue to be· held in trust by my Trustee for the usc and benefit
of eacfi·child then

~ivi~g

of
my
.

who has not then attained the

da~ghter;

~ge

Carter

Boatwr~ght
.

Afflick,

of 30 years, _and the net annual

incomes therefrom, or so much thereof as may, in the uncontrolled
I'

discretion of my Trustee be necessary or proper therefor, shall
be used and applied for the education, maintenance
such.

grandchi~d

a~d

support of

until such. grandchild attains the age. of 21 years,

and any such incomes not so used or applied

duri~g

any calendar
I

year shall be and· bccoma a part of the corpus or principal of the
trust fund or subject then held for such. grandchild.
such. grandchild

attaini~g ~he

Upon any

age of 21 years the net annual

incomes from the trust fund or subject held for such. grandchild
shall be transferred, paid over and delivered to such grandchild
in periodical

instal~nents

and at least quarter-annually until.

such grandchild attains the ~g~ of 30.years, at which time said
trust shall. terminate .and the corpus .or principal of the trust
fund or. subject then held ·for such grandchild shall be ~ransferred, paid
over and delivered to such grandchild.
should die

b~fore at~aining

If any such grandchild of.mina

the age of 30

such grandchild said corpus or

princip~l

ye~rs,

then at the death of

shall. go and pass to. the issue,

per stirpes, then living of such. grandchild,· or if such. grandchild leaves
no issue then living then said corpus or principal shall go and pas·s in
equal shares or parts to the brothers and

s~sters

of such

gra~dchild

then

.

living
of any deceased
brother or sister~ the
. and the issue then living
.
.
issue of any such deceased brother or sister to take, per stirpes, the
share or part which its parent 1-.rould have taken

i~

then living, 9r if
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there are no such brothers and sisters then

livi~g

and no issue then

living of any deceased brother or sister., then to. my distrib.utees then
under and in accordance with the

livi~g,

Statute .of Distribution:

Vi~ginia

/in force at th~ time of my death.
(b)

One of such equal shares or parts of Part B of my residuary

estate shall be held by my Trustee foi the use and benefit of my

da~ghter:

Elizabeth Boa t\·:r~ght Updike, and her children, and the net annual incomes
therefrom

s~all

be

transfer~ed,

paid over and delivered to my said

daughter and.her children, or such of them and in such shares or proporti<
as to my corporate

Trust~~

,.

may

see~

adyisable or properJ in periodical

installments and at.least quarter-annually
time of my said

duri~g

and

thro~ghout

the life-

and at her death, or if she i·s not living at the

da~ghter

death of the survivor of my husband and me and my husband fails to

exercis~

the power of appointment hereinbefore. granted hin, then upon the death.o£
such survivor, the corpus or principal of ·such share or part of my residua:
estate shall be divided in.to as many equal shares or parts as there are
children of my said

da~ghter

then living and children of hers then dead

leaving issue then living, and said several equal shares or parts of such
share or part of Part B of my

residu~ry

estate shall be held or distribute,

as follows, to-wit:
(i)

One of such equal shares or parts shall be transferred,

paid

over and delivered absolutely to each child of my daughter, Elizabeth
:Soatlvright Updike, then living who has then· attained the age of· 30 years.
(ii)

One of such equal shares or

pa~ts

shall,

subject to the proviso hereinafter set forth, be-transferred,
paid over and

d~livered

absolutcly·to the issue, per stirpes,

then living of each child of my daughter, Elizabeth Boatwright
U~ike,

,o .

then dead leaving issue then living.

.

(iii)

One of such equal shares or parts shall

continue to be held in trust by my Trustee for the use and benefi-t
of each child then livi:ng of my daughter, ~lizabeth Boa t\vright
Up.dike, ·who has not then attained the age ·of 30 years, and the
net annual incomes therefrom, or so much thereof as may, in the
·uncontrolled discretion qf my Trustee be necessary or

prop~r

therefor, shall be used and applied for the education, maintenance
and support of

sue~

grandchild

until:suc~

grandchild attains the

,age of 21 years, and any such incomes not so used or applied

duri~g

any calendar year shall be and become a 'part of the corpus or
princ~pal

child.

of the trust fund·or subject then held for such grand-

Hpon any such grandchild

attaini~g

the net annual incomes from the trust fund
sue~ gr~ndchild

un~il

o~

~ge

of 21 years

subject held for·

shall be ·transferred, paid over and delivered

to s4ch grandchild in periodical
annually

the

in~tallments

and at least quarter-

such_ grandchild attains the age of 30 years, at

which time said trust shall terminate and the corpus or principal
of the trust fund or subject then held for such grandchild shall
be transferred, paid over and delivered to such grandchild.

If

any such_ grandchild of mine should die before attaining the age
of 30 years, then at the death of such grandchild said corpus or
p~incipal

shall go and pass to the

i~sue,

per stirpes, then living

of such grandchild, or if such grand.child leaves no issue then
living then said corpus or principal shall go and pass in
shares or parts to the brothers and sisters of

sue~

~equ.al.

grandchild

then living and the issue then living of any deceased brother
sister, the issue qf any such deceased brother or
per stirpes, the share or part which its

siste~

parent.wo~ld

o~

to take,

have

~ake~
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if then living, or if~there are no such brothers and sisters
then living and no issue then living of any deceased brother or
sister, then to my distributees then living, under and in accordance
with the Virginia Statute of Distributions in force at the time of
my death.

ARTICLE VIII.
Section 1.

Par~graph

The provisions of

(b) (ii) of Section 3 ,· Article· VI here_of and of
and

Par~graph (~)(ii)

(a)(ii) and Paragraph
-Par~graph

(a) (ii)

of Section 2 of Article VII hereof are

subject to the proviso that if any. great. grandchild of mine
..
provided for under any of such par~graphs is under the age of
21 years at the time he or she would, except for this proviso,
be entitled to receive any share or

·p~rt

of my resid_uary estate,

then such'· $hare or part of my esta·te shall continue to be held
in trust and the net. annual incomes therefrom, or so much thereof
as my

Tr~stee

,.

may consider
necessary qr proper therefor,
.

used and applied by said Trustee for

t~e

shal~

be

education, maintenance

and support of such great. grandchild until he or she attains the
age of 21 years, and any such incomes not so used or applied
during any calendar year shall be and become a part of the corpus
or principal of the trust fund or subj_cct.

Upon any such great

grandchild attaining the age of 21 years the corpus or principal
of any trust fund or subject then held for the benefit of such
great. grandchild shall be transferred, paid over and delivered
to such great grandchild, or if such great_ grandchild should die
before attaining the age of 21 years·, then at the dca th of such
great grandchild said corpus or· principal shall be transferred,
paid over and delivered to the personal representative of such

7arca ~

grandchild in his,· her or its fiduci;::try capacity as such.

ARTICLE IX.
Section 1.

If at any time or from time to time, in the

judgment of my corporate Trustee, the ~ggr~gate of the income
used and_applied for the benefit of or payable hereunder and
accruing from all other sources

io

any beneficia~y shall be

insufficient for the· proper
maintenance, . care,
support and
.
.
education of such beneficiary, then ·and in any such event my

.

corporate Trustee may, in its uncontrolled discretion, pay to
such beneficiary or . use~and.apply for the benefit

~f

such

beneficiary all or any part of the corpus·or principal of any
trust fund or . subject, .. ~the income or. any ·part of \vhich is then
bei~g

paid to or used ani

appli~d

for the benefit of such

beneficiary.

ARTICLE X.
· Section 1. ·Any prcivision in this my last will and
to

the.~ontrary notwithstandi~g,

test~ment

all trusts hereby created for

the benefit of any beneficiary born after the date of'my death
shall immediately terminate upon the expiration of 21 years after
the death of the last. to die of all children and. grandchildren. of
mine

livi~g

at my death.

Upon the termination of any such trust

the corpus or principal thereof shall be transferred, paid over
and delivered absolutely to the person or p·ersons to \"/hom and in
the proportions in \"lhich the income there£rom is then being paid
or expended, if then living, or if not then ·living to the .personal
representative of any deceased beneficfary in his, her or its
fiduciary capacity as such.

This Article X of my will shall not

be construed so as to extend a trust which shall otherwise sooner
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·terminate but is for the sole purpose of preventing any possible
violation of the rule against perpetuities, and unless invoked
for this reason shall in no way alter or modify the other terms
and provisions of my will.
ARTICLE XI.
Section 1.

In the event my husband and I·shall die under

such circumstances that there is no sufficient evidence

tha~

we

died otherwise than simultaneously, then under Articles II, III
and VII of my will, .but under no other Article hereof, my husband.
shall be conclusively presumed to have survived me;
however, that

~his

provided,

.

p·res.umption s}:lall apply only to so much of

the property devised and bequeat.hed to or ·in trust for the benefit .
of my husband by Articles II, III and VII hereof as qualifies for
the

~arital.deductio~

granted by the.United

State~

Internal

Revenue Code.
ARTICLE XII.
Section 1.
that is, .The

At the present time tl].e Lynchbu!g nelvspapers,

~ynchbu~g·News

and !he

Lynchbu~g

Daily Advance, are

operated through three corporations, The Lynchbu!g News,

.

Inco~por-

a ted, ·_The Lynchburg Daily Advance, Incorporated, and Carter Glas~
& Sons Publishers, Incorporated..
t~getheP

These three corporations

constitute the successor to a

si~gle

partnership and a

unit of o'\mership in the ne'\'ISpaper enterprise consists of one
share of stock of The Lynchbu!g News, Incorporated, one share .of
stock of The Lynchburg Daily Advance, Incorporated, and 3.3 shares
of stock of Carter Glass

& Sons

Publishers, Incorporated.

The

stock in these three corporations is distributed among the present
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owners in that ratio.

It is now contemplated that the three

corporations will be merged into one corporation, to be known
as Carter Glass.& Sons Publishers, Incorporated.

Accordingly,

on·distribution or sale of any stock which I may own in any of·
the above mentioned three corporations or in any successor
corporation thereto my Executor is directed to effect such
distribution or sale in a manner so that the same proportionate
unit O\oJncrship shall be preserved in the distributees or purchasers
Thus, if a sale or distribution were effected at· the present

thereof.

time a unit would consist of one share of The _Lynchburg Nel'IS, Incorpo.rated, one share of

~h~.Lynchbu~i

shares of_Carter Glass

&Sons

Daily Advance,· Incorporated, and 3.3

Publishers, Incorporated.

any portion of any stock owned by me at

t~e

In the event

time of my death in any

one or more of said corporations or any successor tnereto is required
to be sold in ·order to effect settlement of my estate, I direct my
Executor to offer same for. sale in units ·as

ab~ve

specified, at·the

value thereof as determined in the discretion of my

E~e~utor

on the

basis of an independent appraisal which it shall cause. to be made,
\

'to the followi~g persons in the order below specified before the same
is offered for .sale to any other person, namely:
Firs·t, to m_y. husband, ~ohn ~. Boatwr.ig}J.·t .
..
Second, to ~y da~ghters, Carter Boatwr~ght Afflick and Elizabeth
Boa t\Jright Updike,· in equal

pr~p·ortion~.

does ·not purchase the

~stock

so offered her, then· it: shall be .o.ffered

livi~g

of such dau_ghter, o.r if said children do

to the

ch~ldren

then

If either of my said daughters

not purchase the stock so offered them, then said stock shall be
offered to my other daughter.
.
~
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· Third, to the then holders of the issued and outstanding stock
of the three corporations or any successor or successors thereto in
proportion to their then

hcildi~gs,

any trustee

ho ldi~g such stock to be considered as a
of this offer.

o~

st~ckh~

other fiduciary

l_der for the

the~

purpos~ ..

If any such holder or holders fail to purchase the

stock so offered them, then the stock not so purchased shall also
be offered to the other stockholders on a proportionate basis.
Section 2.

If I O\'ln any stock in the above mentioned corpora. tions

or any of them o.t t.he time of my death and any port;ion of my estate
has to be liquidated to pay any existing debts, expenses of administration, federal .estate taxes and Virginia

inhcri~ancc

taxes, then I

that. it first sell my other stocks and
recommend to my . Executor
.
sccuri.ties before resorting to selling my stock in the Lynchburg
newspaper enterprises.
Section 3.

or any

on~

of

If any stock in the

the~

a£0rcs~id

three corporation's

or any successor or successors thereto is

distributed to any trust herein established or provided for, I
.authori~e

and empower my Trustee to continue to hold such stock

as-a part of the trust estate even though it· may constitute a
larger portion of such trust fund or subject than
be invested in the securities of one or more

wo~ld

ordinarily

corporatio~s.

I

strongly recommen.d that no sale be made o.f. any such stock unless
circumstanc~s

shall so

~hange

as to convince my Trustee that

further retention thereof is unlvise and not in the best interest
of the beneficiaries of any such trust.
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ARTICLE XIII.
Section· 1.

~iy

Executor, in and about the administration of·

my estate, and my Trustee, in and about-administering: managing
and distributing the various trust funds or subjects herein
provided.. for or ere a ted, shall, in addition to the rights,
powers, authorities, duties and discretions now or hereafter
granted to or conferred upon it by law, have the rights, powers,
I'

authorities, duties and discretions hereinafter set forth, to-wit:
{.a.)

To retain for such· time as· to it shal.l seem

best and without liability for loss or

depreciat~ort result~ng

iherefrom any ·and all property, real, personal or mixed, constituting a part of my estate or of any trust fund or subject
herein provided for, -including shares of the capital stock of
any corporate

Exec~tor

or Trustee ·hereunder or of any successor

c~rporation to any such corporate Executor or 1ruste~, whether

by merger, consolidation or otherwise, or any bank holding

com~any

which owns a majority of the issued and outstanding stock of any
such corporate Executor or Trustee.

It may hold and continue to

hold any such property even though such property may constitute
· all ox a larger portion of my estate or any trust fund or subject
hereunder than would ordinarily be invested or retained by·it in
the securities of one or more corporations or in one or more types
of property.
-(b). To invest and· from time to time reinvest the
corpus or principal forming a part of my estate· or any trust ·fund
or subject herein created in such properties, real, personal or
mixed, including preferred and common stocks, as it shall deem
advisable and without being restricted to

s~-called

legal

invest~s.

under any laws now or

he~eafter

funds by fiduciaries.

Notl'li thstanding the provisions of this an_d

parag~aph,

·the preceding

applicable to the investment of

no part of the assets held in any trust

hereunder for the benefit of my consort and which qualifies for
the

mar~~al

deduction under the United States Internal Revenue

Code shall be held or investe·d in unproductive. property except
pursuant to the written authorization of such consort.
(c)

without

To abandon

.
value·

expense of
~'.

~ny

propert.y· determined by it to be

o·r to. be.- of insufficient value to justify the

collection~

(dJ

sale or maintenance thereof.

To participate .in or opp.ose any plan for the

consolida tio.n, merger, foreclosure, dissolution, reo_rgani za tion
or

of any. corporation, o-rganization,. project or

refinanci~g

enterprise in
interested;

\o~hic.h.

my

estate or any trust hereunder may be

to take and hold any security or investment issued

under any such

plan~

involved therein;

to pay any assessment or subscription

to deposit any .property with any protective,·

reorganizati0n or voting committee, trustee or other agent,
rcp.rcsenta ti vc; o·r depos.i tary, and to organize corporations and
to transfer and convey to any corporation any property constituting
a. part of my es ta. tc or any trus.t hereunder.

(e)

As an incident to the collection of any bond or

. note to foreclose any deed of trust or mortgage securing such bond
or note and to purchase the mortgaged property or acq~irc the
property by deed from the mortgagor· or owner without

.fore~lQsure

and to re.tain such property bought in under foreclosure or taken
ov~r

without foreclosure for such time as to it shall

s~em

best,

.and to dispose of the same by sale, exchange or otherwise, upon
78such terms and conditions as to it shall seem best.

-(f)

To sell, either publicly or privately, grant

options to sell,

assig~,~exchange,

-transfer and convey or otherwise

dispose of any property, rea·l or personal, at any time belonging
to my estate or any trust fund or sub)ect hereunder, upon such
terms and conditions and for

sue~

considerations as it shall

determi.nc, and to execute all instruments of sale or conveyance,
providedi however, that no pur~haser or lessee from my Executor
.or

Tr~stee

shall be required to

s~e

to the application of the

purchase ·monies or other considera t_ions.
·. (gJ

To compromise, settle or adjust any claims,

differences or controversies of any kind that may at any time or
from

tim~e

to time arise in respect _of any prol?erty or right of any

kind at any time constituting or forming

a part

of my estate or

any trust fund or subject hereunder, and to enforce, abandon,
defend or have adjudicated by legal or equitable proceedings,
arbitration or compromise, ·any claim or demand whatsoever arising
out of or which may exist against my estate or any trust fund or
subject hereunder ..
(h)

To lease any or all of the real estate which may

be included in or at any time become a part of my estate or any.
trust fund or subject hereunder, upon such terms and conditions
as it in its

s~le

judgment and discretion may deem advisable,
extend beyond

~he

termination

of any trust herein provided for or created, and for

th~

purpose of

and any lease or leases made by it

leasing said. reCJ.l
a~y

~s ta tc

~ay

to make, execute, ackno,vledgc and deliver

and all instr~mcnts in such fo~m and with such covenants and

warranties as it may deem expedient and proper.
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(i)

To vote in person or by proxy, general or

any stocks, bonds or othct securities held by my

restrict~d,

estate or any trust fund or subject hereunder at ·any meeting of
stockholders, bondholders or other security holders, and to enter
into

v~ting -~rust

-.

:

,.

-

(j)

agreements.

To bo~row money from my Executor or Trustee or

from any other person ·,{i_thout incur:ring personal liability therefor,·
)

~hcther

io pay\taxes, make subscriptions, exercise rights or options,

pay assessments or .for any other purposes
and to secure the repayment
J hypothecation

(k)

ther~of

by

\~hich

may seem judicious,

~ortgage,·

pledge or

of any securities _or other property held by it.
To repair, al tel·, improve, renovate., reconstruct

or demolish any of the buildings on the real estate held by my
estate or any trust fund or subject. herein provided for,
construe~

such

buildi~gs

~nd

to

and improvements thereon as it may in its

discretion deem advisable.
~

(1)

To

empl~y an~ ~ompensate

out of the principal

or income of my esta~e or any trust fund or subject ~er~in
provided for, agents, brokers, attorneys and assistants deemed
by it to be necessary for a proper administration of my estate
or any trust fund or subject.
(m) . To hold or invest any stock, bond, debenture or
other security at any time making up or constituting a part of

~y

estate or any trust hereby created in its own name Ot in the name
of.a nominee, and \ihen any such security

i~

so registeted or held

in the name of a nominee it shall not be necessary for my Executor
or Trustee to mention or refer to the trust upon which said security
is held on the security or upon any registration or transfer book.
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(n)

Subject to any express provision hereof to the

contrary, to satisfy any payment or distribution directed or
required hereunder of either income or principal wholly or partly
in money br property, and.its judgment and decision in this respect
shall be final and conclusive on all interested parties. ·
-

(o)

To effect such insurance upon or in respect of

any property constituting a part of my estate or any trust fund
or subject herein provided for in such amounts as it shall deem
advisable.
(p)

To unite with my

representative of my

su~viving

survivin~

consort or the personal

consort in filing joint income·tax

returns and to consent to have any gift made by my consort treated
or considered as made in part by me for gift tax-purposes and to
fix and determine the amount of

~he

total tax due on any ·such

return \'lhich is to be borne or paid by my estate.
(q)

To· treat as a deduction on either _my estate tax

return or on any income tax return required to be filed by me or
by my·estate any debt or any cost or expense of administering my
... .
estate \'lhich may be taken on either of said returns or to allocate
any such deduction between my estate tax return or any such
income tax return in such proportions as to it may seem proper,
and its decision as to whet.her any such deduction shall be taken
on my estate tax return or any such income tax return or allocated
between them shall be final and not subject to question by·any
party in interest.

Neither my Executor .nor .my Trustee shall be

required to make any adjustment in its account for the benefit of
any beneficiary adversely affected by any such election, but it
may, if it considers it advisable so to do, make such adjustments
as it deems appropriate.
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(r)

During the minority or disability of any bcncfi·-

ciary my Executor or Trustee may, in its sole discretion, distribute
income and principal to such beneficiary in any of
ways:

dircc~ly

to such_bcncficiary;

~he

following

to a relative, friend,

guardian or committee, to be expended by such person for the education,
maintenance, support or benefit of such beneficiary;

or by itself

expending the same for the educa.tion, maintenance,· support or bcnefi t
of such beneficiary.
(s)

To

m~k~,

execute,

acknowle~~e an~

deliver such documents as

it may deem necessary or desirable in connection with the exercise of

any of its powers.
(t)

To continue to exercise any or all of the po"\'iers, au thori tie:·

duties and discretions set forth in·this will after the completion of.th(
administration
9f
my estate or the termination
of any trust herein
.
.
.
.
provid~d

has

7my

be~n

for or created until actual distribution of the trust property
completed.

The rights, powers, authorities, .duties and discretions vested in
Executor and Trustee shall at all times be exercised -in a fiduciary

capacity, consistent with and in furtherance of

th~

purposes of this my

last \vill and testament •.

ARTICLE ;<IV.
Section

1~

Whene~er

the context in

~hich

they are used in this my

last '\'lill. and tes.tament· requires, the si;ngular of a '\vord shall be .
construed'to include the plural thereof and vice veTsa, and pronouns
of any_ gender shall include pronouns-of the masculine, feminine or
neuter. gender, as the case may be.
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ARTICLE XV.
Section 1.

I hereby nominate, constitute and appoint my husband,

John G. Boatl. Tight, and The Fidelity National Bank, Lynchburg, Vi!ginia,
Executors of my estate.

If my husband, John G. Boa tlvr.ight, does not

suryive me, or if he survives me and fails to qualify as my Executor
or, having qualified, dies,

or for any other reason ceases to

res~gn~

be my Executor, then I nominate., constitute and appoint my daughters,

.

Carter Boa tl\'r.ight A£ flick and Elizabeth. Boa t\iright Updike, as Co- Executor
\~ith

to serve along

The Fidelity National Bank.

I expressly request that

no security be required on any bond which may be

rcq~ired

of any one or

more of my aforesaid Executors, or on the bond of any successor or
substituted pe·rsona.l representativ·e..

All the r.ights, powers,

authorities, duties and discretions by this

'~ill

or by

la\~ gr~nted

to or conferred on my Executors may be exercised by a majority
of
. \
those acting at the time, or if only one is a·cting, by that one.
·Section 2..

I also hereby ·nominate, const!tute and appoint

my husband, John G.

Boatwr~ght,

and The Fidelity National Bank,

Lynchbu!g, Virginia, Trustees of my estate.
John G. Boatwright,

jail~

acted, dies, resigns

o~

to act as

If my husband,

on~ ~~my

Trustees or,

for any other reason ceases to be one of

, my Trustees, then I nominate, constitute and appoint my
Carter Boatwr.ight Afflick and
Co-Trustees to serve
,

req~est..

havi~g

alo~g

E~iza.b~th Boatl'll"~ght

with

~he

da~ghters,

Updike, as

Fidelity National Bank.

I

that no qualification be· requfred of any one or more of

my aforesaid Trustees or of any successor or substituted Trustee.
0

'

'

If my afbresaid Trustees or any one

~f

them or any successor or

substituted Trustee is required to

·q~alify

expressly request that no security

be·~equired

.

.

..

as such, then I
on the bond of
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any
to

su~h

Trustee.

fil~~any

No Trustee

acti~g

hereunder shall be required

account of its transactions.

All the

r~ghts,

authorities, duties and discretions by this will or

bi

powers,

la~

granted

to or conferred upon my Trustees may, subject to the proviso
hereinafter set forth, be exercised by a majority
acti~g

at the time, or if only one is

acti~g,

o~

the Trustees

by that one;

provided, however, that no right, power, authority, duty or
discretion vested solely in my corporate Trustee shall at any
time be exercised by my individual Trustee or Trustees.

ARTICLE XVI •.

· Section 1.

The Fidelity National Bank, Lynchburg, Virginia,

shall be entitled to receive for its services as one of the
Executors or as sole Executor of my estate the following
commissions:
(a)

An amount equal to Five Perccntum (5%) of the first

Twenty-five Thou.san~ Dollars ($2S,OOO.OO) of t~e principal of my .
estate passing through its ~ands, excluding therefrom the proceeds
of any insurance policy or policies on my life payable to . my
estate; Four Percentum (4%) of the next Sevcnty-fiv~ Thousand
Dollars ($75,000.00) of such principal; Three Percentum (3%) of
·the next Nine Hundred Thousand Dollars ($900,000.00) of such principal, and

Tl-tO

Percentum (2%) of_ t~e residue of such princ!ipal; and

also Five Percentum (5%) of all incomes ·as and when collected by
my Executor during the period of a~inistration.
(b)

Two Perccntum (2%) of the amount paid my estate

under the terms of any insurance po1icy or policies on my life and
payable to my estate at my death.
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.. ( c.,)

If at my deat.h

th~re

is any. property which does not

pass through the hands of my Executors but is included as a·part
of my taxable ·estate for: the purpose of computing either the federal
estate

ta~.or

the Virginia inheritance tax assessable against my

estate or any beneficiary thereof, then my said

Exe~utor

may make

such additional charge, not to exceed Two Percentum (2%) of the
·~

pri~cipal

of any such

property~

as will fairly and reasonably com-

pensate it for the ·additional duties and responsibilities imposed
upon it by reason.of·any such property being included. in my taxable
.

.

estate; provided, however, notwithstanding the foregoing, that my
said Exccutor.shall be

en~itled

to no commissions based on the

valuation· of my Dans Hill property devised to my husband, John G.
Boatwright, under Article II hereof.
Section 2.

~fy

husband, John G. Boa t\vrigh t, if he qualifies. and

acts as one of my Executors, and my.daughtcr~, Carter Doatwrighi
Afflick and Elizabeth

Boatwr~ght

Updike, if they or either of them

qualify as one of my Executors, shall have and receive for his or
their services such other conunissions, if any, as my_Executors may
be legally entitled to receive.
Section 3.

The Fidelity National Bank, Lynchburg,

V~rginia,

and my husband, ·John G. Boatwright, if they qualify and act as
Trustees hereunder or The Fidelity National Bank and my daughters,
Carter Boatwright Afflick and Elizabeth Boatwright Up4ike, if they
or a.ny one or more of them qualify and act as Tr.us tees hereunder,
shall be entitled to receive as compensation foT their services as
Trustees hereu·nder an annual conunission of Five Percentum (5%) of
the income from each trust created hereunder, to be taken at

th~
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end of each accounting year and to be computed on the income col·
lectcd by my Trustees during such year, but they shall be entitled
to no other or further commission on the value of the principal of
the trust in their hands.
be

div~dcd

The compensation herein provided shall

between the Trustees on such basis as they shall agree

upon and in the absence of such agreement on such basis as shall be
determined'by the court .having
jurisdiction over the settlement of
.
their accounts.
IN

T~STINONY
~

J.

lqHEREOF, I have this

$"~day

of August, ·1971,

hereunto set my hand and seal.to this. my last will and testament,
consisting of this page and the following page of twenty-six (26)
pages, each page other than this page

b~ing signe~

by me in the

margin thereof for identification only.

J~ ,~~
'v-1\-\f?..t:..Lt:.~
and f'. G.. J)~.J\'}YSO J .J~.
,
do hereby certify that the preceding instrument \'t'O.S thiJ day declared,
published, signed and· subscribed by t·1ARY ARCHER GLASS BOAT\'lRIGHT as

tJ..

nnd for and to be her last will and testament, in our presence, we
all three beinr. then present with her, and that thereupon we all
three being tor,ether did, .at her request and in her presence and
each in the presence of the others, sign and subscribe our names
hereunto as attesting nnq subscribing witnesses. And lt~e further
certify that the said HARY ARCHER GLASS BOATNRIGHT, at the time of
the cxecutioE of the fo~egoing will, is of sound mind.
Given under our hands this

~~~"

day of August, 1971.

4~ep£~~4!-.

o r - - a :-

.
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~rM, 'u, ~"'l.~

(; .2 .?. ;· '7
EXHIBI'I' li
I, RIA THOHAS. GLASS, no\v ~.esiding in the City of Lynchburg,

Virginia, do hereby make, publish and declare this· my i~st Will
and Testament, hereby .~~vo.king, .annulling and cancelling any ·and
all wills and codicils .heretofore made by me.
-ITEH I.

1.1.

DEBTS AND ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES.

I direct my Executor, as. _promptly as practicable

after my death, to pay

~rom

and out of my_;esiduary estate all

my just debts, if any there be, ~y burial expenses, incl~ding

.

the cost of a suitable marker at my grave, and all costs and
expenses o.f administering and settling my esta_te, including any
and al.l_ lawfu_l ta~e-s. assess.ed_· by reas.on of my death against my
taxable es ta~~ or_ any pa.rt th~z:eqf,. inc l'uding estate, inheritance ,_

§U_~cession,

tr_an$fer..

~nd

any other taxes, by whatever

name called_, whether levied by th~ Federal G_overnment or by any
state government or political subdivision of any state and such
taxes shCJ.ll not be charged against or collected from any

~_ega

tee

:-~~ devisee hereut1der,. or from the benefic_iary or beneficiaries
;iaay i ..nsurance

policy or policies on my

li~e

and the proceeds

of which are included as a part of my tax~ble estate_,. or from
....

.

.--

..

- ....

any per~on who receives or acquirei-~i-mi d~ith,: {~any manner
whatsoever, any property ·or any interest in any·pr6perty which
is considered or treated as a part of my

tax~ble

cstQte for the

purpose of computing any one or more of the aforesaid taxes.
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1.2.

By the will of my husband, Carter Glass, Jr., I have·

a power of appointment over a portion of my husband's estate as·

I survived him.
respect to such

If, by reason of the action I take herein with
po~·ler

of appoirrtment, the value of t.he. property

over which I have a power of appointment under my husband's will
is included as a part of my ,gross estate for the purpose of
computing any estate, inheritance, transfer or succession tax
against me or my taxable estate, then and in such event I
authorize, empotver and direct my Executor to collect from the
Trustee of my husband's estate the differe·n:ce between the amount
of all said taxes assessed· against me, my taxable estate and the
beneficiaries thereof and what would have been the amount of
all such taxes assessed against me, my taxable estate and the
beneficiaries thereof if I had not had said potver of appointment,
and to the extent that it is necessary for me so to do in order
to

enabl~

my Executor to

colle~t

such sum I hereby exercise

said potver, and except to the ext;ent hereby exercised, I hereby
elect not to exercise said power and I hereby relinquish and
release my right to so ·exercise said potver.

ITEH II.
2 .1...

CASH LEGACIES.

I give and bequeath ·the follo'tving cash legacies·:

2.l.(a). I give and bequeath to my goddaughter,
Jean Staples Shotvaltcr, tvho presently resides in
Roanoke, Virginia, if she survives me, the sum of
Five H~ndred Dollars ($500.00).
2.l.(b). I give and bequeath to my goddaughter,
·Langhorne Lewis McCarthy, who presently resides
in Lynchburg, Virginia, i£ she survives me, the
sum of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).

2.l.(c). I give and bequeath to my godson,
Aubrey Strode IV, who presently resides in
Bedford, Virginia, if he survives me, the sum
of Five Hundred Dollars ($500.00).
2.l.(d)- I give and bequeath to my granddaughter,
Laura Binford Glass, who presently resides in
Lynchburg, Virginia, if she surv·i ves me., the sunr ·
6£ One Hundred Dollars (~100.00).

2.l.(e). I give and bequeath to my son-in-law,
Nyal Cline·, who presently resides in Lynchburg,
Virginia, if he survives me, the,.sum of One
HundEed Dollars ($100.00).
2.1.(£). t give and bequeath to my·grandson,
Billy Cline, if he survives me, the sum of One
Hundred_Dollars ($100.00).

2.l.(g).

I give and bequeath to my grandson,

Pat Cline, if he sutvives me, the sum of
One Hundred Dollars ($100.00). ·
2.l.(h). 1 give and bequeath to my grandson,
Lee Cline, if he survives m~, the s~m of
On~ Hundred Dollars (~100.00).

2.l.(i). I give and bequeath to my greatgrandson, Ty Cline, if he survives me, the
sum of One Hundred Doll~rs ($100~00).
ITD1 III.
3.1.
as

BEQUESTS OF TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTY.

I give and bequeath my tangible personal properties

follo~vs:

3.l.{a). I give and bequeath to my niece,
Virginia T. Shackelford, if she survives me,
my silver chafing dish.·
3.l.~(b).

1 give and bequeath to my daughterin-law, Julia T. Glass, if she survives me, .~Y
Samovar.

3.l.(c). I give and bequeath to my son,
Carter Glass III, if he survives me, ·my
silver Service and tray.
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3.l.(d). I give and bequeath to my granddaughter, Ria Binford Cline, i£ she survives
me, all my silver\·;are which is engraved "Ria"
and which shall be delivered to her mother,
Ria G. Cline, for subsequent delivery to my
said granddaught~r on her twenty-first birthday or on her wedding day, whichever first
occurs.
I give and

beque~

th to my daughter, Ria
.G. Cline., if she survives me, all other silverware
which I o~vn a·t the time of- my death, which I hav~
not otherwise hereinbefore bequeathed.
3 .1. (e).

3.1.(£). I give and bequeath to my son, Thomas
R. Glass, if he survives me, the oil painting
of. me.
3.l:{g). I give and bequeath to my daughter,
·Ria G. Cline, if she survives me, the oil
portrait. of her father, Carter Glass, Jr.
3.l.(h). I give and bequeath to my son,
Carter Glass III, if he survives me, "the oil
portrait of his grandfather, Carter Glass.
3.l.(i). I give and bequeath to my daughter,
Ria G. Cline, if she -survives me, my diamond
wrist watch.
3.l.(j). I give ond bequeath to my gronddaughter, Ria Binford Cline; if she survivei
me, my dia~ond dinner ring which shall be
delivered to her mother, Ri~ G. Cline, for
subsequent delivery to my said_ granddaughter
on··her twenty-first pirthday or on her wedding
day, whichever first occurs .
.3.l.(k). I give and bequeath all jewelry which
I otvn at the time of my death. and which I have
not hereinbefore bequeathed to those children
of m)' son, Thomas. R. Glass, tvho surviye me,
said jetvelry to be delivered to my said son
who shall divide said jewelry among and between
said children in his discretion.
3.1.(1)~
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I give and bequeath to my daughterin-law, Ruth S. Glass, if she survives me, my
mink coat.

3.l.(m). I give and bequeath to my daughter,
G. Cline, if she survives me, and my
daughter-in-l~w, Julia T. Glass, if she
survives me, all other furs and fur coats
owned by me at the time of my death, to be
divided be t\·;een them c:G they may agree upon.

Ri~

3.l.(n). I give and bequeath to my daughter,
Ria G. Cline, if she survives me, my double
bed \vhich is located in my bedroom.
J.l.(o). I give and bequeath to my grandsons,
Carter Glass IV, Scott Glass and Robert Glass,
if they survive me, my Lindbergh first flight
covers ~nd all other stamps which I own 3t the
. time o£ my de_ath, my coin collection and my
Carter Glass silver fifty~cent pieces, and
the foregoing shall be delivered to their
father, Carter Glass iii, who shall divide
the same between said grandsons in his discretion.
3.l.(p). All the rest of my tangible personal
properties of every kind and description which
I ot~n at the time of my death, including, hut
'tvithout limitation, any portraits, paintings,
clothing, articles of personal adornment,
household and kitchen furnitur~, furnishings
and appliances and any other articles _of
tangible personal property not hereto~ore
bequeathed or any such tangible personal
.
propert.ies so bequeathed which shall be adeemed;
and any automobile or automobiles owned by me
at.the time of my death, I give· and bequeath
in equal shares to my children who survive me.
lh making any division of said tangible persona~
properties ·among my sa·id childreri, I 't~ould like
for my Executor, insofar as is practicable, to
follow the desires of my satd· childr~n, but my
Executor 1 s decision as ~o the divisiori of said
tangible personal properties and the valuation
to be placed thereon shall be binding upon all
parties in inter~~t.

3.2.

The receipt of any legatee hereinbefore designated in

this ITEM. III.' or if such legatee ;s
.
.
~
a m1nor,
then the receipt
of the parent of such legatee~~ sl1all be f·u 11 sat1s·action
· f
of any
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bequest .,.heretofore made by me to such legatee and shall constitute
a full release and discharge of my Executor therefor.
ITI:.}l IV.

4.1.

RESIDUARY ESTATE.

All the rest, residue ~nd remainder of my estate, real,

personal and mixed, of whatsoever kind and wheresoever situate or
being, and including specifically all properties, estates or
interests of which I shall die seized or possessed, and all to
~vhich I sha 11 be in any manner entitled at the time of my dca th,

either at law or in equity, and all in respect of which I may
have a po~vcr o£ appointment at th~ time of my c.l~~l th (cx~ep L \,.)nly
the property over which I have a power of appointment under the
will of my husband, Carter Glass, Jr., which power of

appointm~nt

I am expressly not exercising ·except to the extent hereinbefore
specifically set forth), I

giv~

in equal shares to my children,

and devise, bequeath and appoint
~ith

the issue of _any. deceased

.

child of mine ·to take such deceased child 1 s share, per stirpes.
!TEN V.
5.1.

TRUST FOR NINOR ISSUE.

If any issue of any child of mine becomes

ent~tled

to

receive any share or portion of my residuary estate and any such

.

issue is then under the age of twenty-one {21) years, then such
share or ·part to which such
this ITEM V. of my

~.;ill

iss~e

would be entitled except

fo~

sha 11 be· distributed to the Tru·s tee here-

inafter designated in !TEN VII. of my 'tvill, .in trust, ne-vertheless,
and said Trustee shall take and hold such share or
and benefit of such issue until such
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iss~e

par~

for the use

attains the age'of

twenty-one (21) years, and the net annual incomes from any such
share or part or so much thereof, and so much of the corpus or
principal of any such share or part as my Trustee in its sole and
absolute ·tliscretion sh?ll determine is necessary or proper shall
be paid to such issue or expended or used and applied by my Trustee
for the health, education, maintenance, support and welfare of such
issue, and any such incomes not so pa·id, expended, used or applied
during any annual accounting period shall be withheld and accumulated by my Trustee and added to the share or part held by my
Trustee for such issue.

When any such issue shall attain the age

of twenty-one (21) years, the corpus or principal of the

sh~rc

or

part then held for such issue, or so much thereof as then may.
remain and however then constituted, shall be transferred, paid over
and delivered to such issue, absolutely and free of trust.
uvcnt nny such issue should die prior to

twenty-one (21)

ye~rs,

~1

ttaining

th~

In the

\.lgc of

the share or part of such issue shall be

transferred, paid over and delivered to the personal representative
o£ such issue in his, her or its

£idu~iary

capacity as

such·.
5.2.

In holding,using, applying, admfnistering, managing,

investing and·from time to time reinvesting the ·share or part
of any such issue my Trustee, in. addition to the ·rigb·t.s, p-cx.;ers,
authorities, duties and discretions, now or he·re.after gr.an.ted to
or conferred upon it by law, shall have the rights, p.O"tvers,
authorities, duties and discretions hereinafter set for=th in
ITEMS VI., VII. and VIII. of this my Last·Will and Testament.
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ITEH VI.
6.1.

POHERS OF EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE.

Hy Executor, in and about the administration o£ my

estate, and my Trustee, in and about aclrninistering and m.:lnaging
the various trust funds or subjects hereinbefore provided for or
created, shall, in addition to the right..s, powers, authorities,·
duties·_and discretions now or herea~ter granted to or conferred
upon them by l.:1w, have· the further and additional rights, powers,
a~thor:ities,

duties and discretions; to-\vit:

6.i.(a).
io sell, lease, exchange, option, transfer, assign and convey any property or any interes~
in any property, real, personal or mixed, at any
time or from time to time forming or constituting
a p~rt of my estate or any trust fund or subject
hereinbefore prov~ded for or created, and in making any such sale or sales either my Executor or my
Trustee ID?Y do so either publicly or privately,
by such \vays and means, at such time or times, for
such prices and considerations and upon such terms
as to the one acting may seem best, and no purchaser
from my Executor or my Trustee shall be required
to sec to the applic~tions of the purchase monies
or other considerations, and any lease executed
by my Executor or my Trustee pu~suant to this provision shall be for such term or duration and for
such rent or other consideration and shall contai~
and be subject to such other provisions as the
oric acting shQll determine and any such lease
shall be valid and binding on all parties in
interest notwithstanding th3t the duration or
term of said le~sc·cxcccds or extends beyond the
duration or term of the period of administration
of my estate or any trust hereunder.
6.l~(b).
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T~ vote any stock iri such manner as to.
the one acting shall seem proper and in the discretion of th~ one acting to vote said stock by
·
proxy and to deliver the proxy or proxies therefor. In voting any such stock, either my Executor
or my Trustee zhall have full power and discretion
with reference to the manner of voting the same as
if- they were the holder of said s toe k in their O\vn
right.

6 .1. (c). To carry on any business otvned or con. trolled by me or in which I have an interest at
the time. of my death' for such time
to the one •
acting shall seem judicious, or to sell, liquidate,
or otherwise dispose of the same; to engage in any
other.business; to become or remain a partner,
general or special, in any business; to incorporate
any such business and 'to hold the stock thereof
as an "invest.ment; to provide capi~al. for ~nd
to employ agents to manage and operate any such
business ~iithout liability for the acts of any
such agent ot for any loss,· liability or indebtedness resulting from the operation thereof.

as

:.

6 .1. (d). To borro'tv money and to rene'tv .obligations,
and including specifically the right.and authority
to borro'tv from and rene'tv obligations to The Fidelity
National Bank, Lyrtchburg, Virginia, or others, without any personal liability on the one acting,
whether to pay taxes, make subscriptions, exercise
rights or optio~s, pay assessments or for any other
purpose which may seem judicious, and to pledge,
hypothecate or mortgage any securities or any
property
·held by them as security .therefor.
,.
6.l.(e).
direct"ed
in money
decision
be final

To satisfy any payment or distribution
or required hereunder wholly or partly ·
or property, and the judgmene and
of the one acting in the matter shall
and conclusive on all interested parties.

6.l.(f). As an inci~ent to the collection of uny
bond or note to. foreclose any deed of trust or
mortgage securing such bond or note, to.purchase
the mortgQged property or acquire the property
by deed from the mortgagee or O'tvner without
foreclosure, and to retain such property bought
in under foreclosure or taken over without foreclosure for such time as to the one acting shall
seem best, ~nd to dispose of the same by sale,
cxchQngc or otherwise, Llpon such terms .an~
conditions QS to them mQy seem best.
6.l.(g). To exercise any conversion privilege
and/ or subscription right that may at any -time
or from time to time become ·available in· connection with any s~curity at any time comptising
a part of my estate or any trust fund or subject
hereinbefore provided for or created, and t~
consent to the reorganization, c.onsolida tion,
-.
-

i-
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or readjustment of the tinancial or capita 1 s true ture of -c:1ny corporation, company,
association or organizatiort, ·or the sale, encumbering or letting of the property of any corporation, company or association any of the stocks,
bonds, not~s or other securities o£ which may at
any time.be held by my Executor or my Trustee,
and to do any act \vith reference thereto, including the exercise of options, making oE agreements
or -subscriptions and payment of expenses or investments ~vhich ·they may deem necessary or advisable
in connection therewith.

rne~~er

6 .1_. (h) •

To compromise, settle and adjust any
claims·, differences or cont-roversies of any kind
that may at any time or·from time to time arise,
and especially any claims, differences or controversies which arise with respect to any property
of any kind_at any time constituting or forming·
a part of my estate or of any trust fund or subject herein.provided for or created and the incomes
therefrom, ~nd in general to do any and all things
that are deemed best for the protection, p~eserva
tio~, collection and realization of my estate or
·any such trust fund or subject.
6.1.(i). 7o retain without liability for loss or
de9reciation resulting theref~om, original piopertics, real or personal, or any interest therein
of any kind received by my Executor or my Trustee
for such time as to the on~ acting shall seem best,
including, but 't,~ithout limitation, shares of The
Fidelity National Bank, The Lynchburg News,_ Incorporated, The Lynchburg Daily Advance, Incorporated,
Carter Glass~ Sons Publishers, Incorporated and of
any successor to any of the said_co;porations
whether by merger, consolidation or otherwise or
any holding company which.owns a mQjority of the
issued and outstanding stock of any of said corporations, and to make investments and reinv~st
mcnts in such income producing properties of any
kind as to the one acting seems best, and without
being restricted to so-called-legal investments
under Qny laws now or hereafter applicable to the
investment of funds held by fiduciQries.
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6 .l."(j) . To hold or register any stock, bond,
debenture or other security at any time making
up or constituting part of my estate or any
trust fund or subject herein provided for or
created , in their o~vn name or in the name of a
nominee, and -...;hen any such security is so registered or held in the name of a naninee it shall
not be necessary. for my Executor or my Trustee.
to mention or refer to the trust upon which the
security is held upon such security or upon any
registration or transfer book~
6 .1-. (k) • To pay o.r distribute .:1ny money or
property to which any.infant becomes entitled
directly to such infant or to the parent or
parents of such infant or the legal guardian
of such infant or to any person with whom the
infant may be res{ding, and the receipt of the
person to whom such payment ·or distribution is
made shall be a full release and. acquittance to
my Executor or my Trustee~.
6.1.(1). To select and employ any person, firm
or corporation engaged·ih rendering investment
counsel to· advise them in making decisions with
reference to t~e purchas~, retention, sale or
other disposition of property or securities held ·
by them, and, at their discretion, to pay out
of.the principal or income or both of my estate
or ·any trust created hereunder·, the charges of
any such investment counsel, but nothing herein
contained shall be ·construed to r~quirc my
Executor or my Trustee to follo~v the adv.ice of
any such investment counsel.
6.l.(m). To keep any and all of the property
comprising my estate or any trust fund or subject hereunder at any place or pla~es in the
United States or abroad, "tvith a dep·ository agent
or custodian at such·place or places.
6.l.(n). To employ as custodian or agent any
bank or trust company locnted ~·iithin or -..vithout
the United States; to have stock and securities
registered in the name of such bank or a nominee
thereof without designation of the fiduciary
capacity thereof; to appoint such bank or trust
company agent to collect and receive any incomes;
.:1nd in their discretion, to pay out of the principal or income or both of my estate or any trus~
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created hereunder the chirges or expenses of any
such custodiun or agent; while such stock or
securities arc in the custody of any such bank
or trust company my Executor or my Trustee shall
be under no .obligation to inspect or verify such
stock or securities nor shall they be responsible
for any loss by such bank or trust company.·

-

6.l.(o). To take as a deduction on either my
estate tax -return or any income tax return
required to be filed by me or by my estate any
debt or a~y cost or expense of administering my
estate which rna~ be taken on either of said
returns or to allocate any such deduction between •
my estate tax return or any such income tax
return in such proportions as to the one or ones
acting may seem proper, and their decision as to
whether any such deduction shall be taken on my
estate tax return or on any such income tax
retu~n or allocated between them shall be final
and not subject to question by any party in
interest. Nc~thcr my Executor nor my ·Trustee
shall be required to make any reimbursement
to or any· adjustment in their a·ccounts for
the benefit of any beneficiary adversely affected
by any such election, but they may, if they
consider it advisable so to do, make such reimbursements or ·adjustments as they deem appropriate, and their determination in this 1:cspect
sh~ll be final and conclusive and not subject to
question by any party in interest.
6.1. (p). To select any optional valu.:1tion date
allowable by law for estate or any other tax
p~~poses that the one acting believes will
minimize the total tax burden on my estate
irrespective of the effect of such election on
·the value of any of the bene£icial·provisions
of my will and I hereby exonerate the one acting
from any liability with respect to such election.
6. 1. ( q) • To repair, a 1 ter, improve, renov·a te,
reconstruct or demolish any of the buildings
or improvements on any real estate held by
my estate or any trust fund or subject herein
provided for, and to construct such buildings
and improvements thereon as the one acting in
its discretion deems advisable.
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6.l.(r). To employ and canpensatc out of the
principal or income o£ my estate or any trust

fund or subJect herein provided for, agents,
brokers, attorneys, and assistants deemed by
the one acting to be necessary for the proper
administration or management of my estate or
any trust fund or subject hereunder.
6.l.(s). To effect such insurance upon or in
respect of any property constituting a part of
my estate or any trust fund or subject hereunder
in such amounts as the one acting shall deem
advisable.
6.l.(t). To prepare, execute and d~liver any
and a 11 deeds, \vr"i~ings, instruments. or documents
and do any and all other things which-in the
opipion of the one acting are necessary or desirable to complete the administration and settlement
of my estate or to properly manage any trust fund
or subject hereunder.
Ny Executor· is authori"zad· in its discretion to consent or

revoke a consent to the election of any,corporation to be taxed
as a s~all busines·s corporation under Subchapter S of the
Internal Revenue Code of 1954 (Section·l371 et seq.), as amended,
from time to time.

In.the exercise of its discretion, my

Executor.is to be guided by its opin~on of what action will
serve the best interests of my estate and one or more of the
beneficiaries thereof.

Such consent may be granted.even though

said consent may create liabilities or shift interests in property
between or among b~neficia~ies~
ITEN VII.

7.1.

DESIGNATION OF EXECUTOR AND TRUSTEE. ·

I hereby nominate, constitute and appoint The Fidelity

National Bank, Lynchburg, Virginia, the Executor of my estrite and
request that no security be required on its .bond as such Executor
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or on the bond of any substituted or successor personal representative.

All the rights, powers, authorities, duties and discr6-

tions by this Will or by law granted to br conferred upon my
Executor may be exercised by any

~ubstituted

or successor per-

sonal representative.
7.2.
National

I also nominate, constitute and appoint The Fidelity
B~nk,

Lynchburg, Virginia, to be the Trustee of my estate

under ITEH V. of my

~.;ill

and I request that no qualification be

required of said Trustee, or if said Trustee or any successor or
substituted Trustee is required to qualify as such then I expressly
request that no security be required on· th'e bond of any .such
.
. .
Trustee. Any supstituted or successor Truste~· s~all have and may
exercise all the rights, powers, authorities, duties and discretions by this Will or by law granted to or conferred upon my
designated Trustee.
ITB-1 VIII.

8 .1.

COHPENSATION .OF EXECU"f.OR AND TRUSTEE.

The. Fidelity National Bank, Lynchburg, Virginia, shall

be entitled to receive for its services as my Executor or my
Trustee such commissions on and from the income and principal
of my

.

es~ate

or any trust hereinbefore created

~s

shall be

.

in accordance with its published schedule of fees in effect at
the

tim~

of my execution of this will.

ITEH IX.
9.1.

CONSTRUCTION.

If at the time applicable, the context in which a

\·;ord, term or phrase is used in this my Last \.Jill and Testament
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indicates that such is the intent, the singular number shall include
the plural and vice versa, and the masculine gender shall include
the feminine or neuter gender, as the case may .be, and vice versa.
The statement in the

he~ding

of each item in this my Last Will and

Testament has been inserted for convenience of reference only .:1nd

1h

IN T.ESTll19NY \olHEREOF, I have this ~-day of Dec-ember,
•

1968, hereunto set my hand and seal to this my Last Will and
Testament, consisting with this page of fourteen .(14) pages,
each pag.e other than this page being signed by me in the margin
thereof for identification

only~

We, the _undersigned,

--~-·
____
• _Vd_tt-_...t_~-P.t-r-~t-~---

and .
!f.-1
__.,.,
do hereby certify th - the preceding instrumen \vas this day
declared, published, signed and ~ub·scribed by RIA THONAS GLASS,
as and for and to be her Last Will and Testament, in our
presence, "tve a 11 three being then prcsen..t \vi th her, and th.:1 t
thereupon we -all three being together did, a~ her request and
in.her presence, and each in the presence of the others,
sign and subscribe our names hereunto as attesting and.subscribing witnesses. And we further certify'that the said
RIA THOHAS GLASS, at the time of·the ext:!cution of the. foregoing
will, is.o£ sound mind.
Given under our

l~ands · this/~day

of

~~

,

1968.
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EXHIBIT I

LAST HILL AND TESTAHENT
OF

POWELL ~LASS, JR.
'

I, POWELL GLASS, JR., now residing in Lynchburg,
Virginia, do hereby"make, publish and declare this

~y

Last

Will and 'Iestament, hereby revoking, annulling a.nd· can).elling
any_and all wills and codicils heretofore made by me.

ITEM I.
1.1.

DEBTS AND ADMINISTRATION EXPENSES

I direct my Executors, as pro.mptly as practicable

after my death, to pay from and out of my estate· as a whole
and before my re.sic;luary
estate. is divided in the manner
...
.

.

hereinafter
provided_
for, :all my just
..
..:.

d~ots,

if any there be,

my burial expenses, including the cost of a suitable marker
•

••

w

•

'

at my.&tt~ve~ ;.an~ all cost·s and. -expenses· of admi~isteri~~ and
settling

~y

~nheritance,

estate, other than such estate,

succession or transfer taxes as may be assessed against.me
or my taxable estate.'and the payment of which is hereafter
spec~fically

provided for in ITEM V.
..

ITEM II.

BEQUEST OF TANGIBLE PERSONAL PROPERTIES
.

2:1.

All tangible personal

description which I own at the

.

.

\'

proper~y

t~me

.. .

of

.....

·.

of .every
:: ·: ~-

.

ki~d
.

...

and

m~ de~~h _il!-.c,luding
.. .. ...: . ' .. ~ .. .
. .

specifically, but without limitation, all of

mycj~welry,
~

wearing apparel, articles of personal

~

•

ado~nment.

·~··

~

•.

t-

-

pictures,

ornaments, my stamp collection, and any automobile or auto-
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mobiles owned by me at the time of my death, I give and
bequeath absolutely to my wife, JOAN deSARDON GLASS, if she
survives me.

If my wife, JOAN deSARDON GLASS, does not

survive me, then 1 give and

·~equeuth

my sal.u

Lungl.IJJ.~

personal propl .. ies in equal shares torn/~ ~ildren who
are living at.the time of my death.
2. 2.

For the information.. of my Executors, all

furniture, furnishings, household appliances and accessories
located. in and about my wife's

horn~

'

are owned absolutely by

my wife and are exclusively her property.
2.3.

I direct that the expense of packing,

and delivering any of'my

tangi~le

legatee shall be.paid by

m~ Exeriuto~

shipp~ng

personal pr?perty to any
as an administration

expense of my estate.

/

ITEH III. RESIDUARY CLAUSE
3.1.

All the rest, residue and remainder of my estate,

real, personal and mixed; wheresoever situate or being, and
including specifically all
of

wh~c~

'
propertie~,

.

estates, or interests

I shall die seized" or .possessed and all to which I

shall be in any manner entitled at the time of my·death,
either at law or

in·eq~ity,

a~d

all irt

r~spect

of which I

may have a power of app.ointment at the time of my death, I
di~ect

my Executors to diviae in the manner hereinafter speci-

fied in two.shares or parts, to be designated as Part A and
Part B of my residuary estate.
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3.2.
per cent

Part A of my residuary estate shall consist of fifty
(SOi~)

of my "adjusted gross estate" as defined by

Sec. 2056(c)(2)(A) of the Internal Revenue Code, as now or
hereafter amended.

In this respect, the final determination

in the Federal Estate Tax Proceedings with respect to my estate
shall control the determination of my adjusted gross estate
and the division of all of my residuary estate.
3.3.

All ..the remaining assets forminP or constituting
(

(

re~iduary

a part of my

estate shall be placed in and consti-

tute Part B of.my residuary estate.
3.4.

Notw"ithstanding

~ny

provision herein to the

contrary,
my Executors, in making any distribution wholly
. .
. or partly in property, shal.l act impartially with respect
t9 all beneficiaries of my estate and shall make all distributio~s
marme~

of the assets of my estate, including-cash, in a
which is fairly representative, on the date or dates

of distribution, of appreci~tion or depr~ciation in the
value of all property of my estate then available for
distribution.
ITEM IV.
4 .1.

PART A OF RESIDUARY ESTATE

Part A o.f my res.iduary estat;:e, determined in the

manner hereinbefo~e provided,shall g~ and pas~ and be distributed by my Executors as folfows, to-wit:
4.2.
or part of

Hy Executors
my

sh~ll

pay from and out of such. share

residuary estate any and all lawful taxes

assessed by reason of my death against my taxable estate or
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.

any part thereof, including estate, inheritance, succession,
transfer and other taxes, by whatever name called, whether
levied by the Federal ·Government or by any state government
or political subdivision of any state, and such taxes shall
not be charged

ag~inst

or collected from any

legat~e

or ·

devisee hereunder, or from the beneficiary or beneficiaries
of any insurance policy or policies on my life an¢ the proceeds
of which are included as

a part

of my taxable estate, or from

any person who receives or acquires at my death, in any

ma~ner

whatsoever, any property or any interest in any property which
is considered or.--.. treated as a
for the

,
purpos~ .~f

~art

ot my

L~~ablc

computing any one or mof

~

esL~L~

of the afore-

said taxes.
4. 3.

The balance of Part A .of my residuary estate

shall be divided into three~(3) ·equal shares, and I give,
devise, bequeath and appo.int said three equal shares, and
I direct my E>~ecutors to t~ansfer, distribute and de~iver

said three
equal shares
as follows:
. .
.
4.3. (a)

I. give, devise, bequeath and

appoint one of said equal shares .to my daughter,
ANN CLEGHORN GLASS COTHRAN, who pr·esently

resides in Spartanburg, South Carolina, if
she survives me, or if she does not survive me,
then to her issue, per stirpes, or if she leaves
no issue thep in equal parts to her sisters,
MARIANNA RHETT GLASS CROHPTION and ALICIA MIDDLETON
GLASS, if they are· then living, or if either of
them is then dead, then to the.one of them who
is then living.
4.3. (b) I give, devise, b~queath and
appoint one of said equal shares to my daughter,
11ARIANNA RHETT GLASS CRQMPTON, who presently
resides in Leesburg, ·virginia, if she survives
.. me, or if she does.not survive me, then to her
issue~ stirpes, or if she leaves no issue,
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then in equal parts to her sis ter·s, ANN CLEGHORN
GLASS COTHRAN and ALICIA HIDDLETON GLASS, if .
they are then living, or if either of them is
then dead, then to the one of them who is th~n
living. ·
4.3. (c) I give, devise, bequeath and
appoint one of said equal shares to my daughter,
ALICIA MIDDLETON GLASS,. who presently resides
' in Arlington, Virginia, if she survives me, or
if she does not survive me, then to her issue,
per stirpes, or if she leaves no issue then in
equal parts to her sisters, ~~RIANNA RHETT GLASS
CROMPTON. and ANN CLEGHORN GLASS COTHRAN, if they
are then living, or if either of ~hem is then
dead, then to the one of them who is then living.

5 .1.

Part·

j

of my residuary estate

I

s~

'

41 be transferred,

distributed and delivered as follows:
5.2.

I give, devise, bequeath and appoint Part

B

of

my residuary estate to my wife, JOAN deSARDON GLASS, if she
survives me.

5.3.

If my wife,

.JO~N

deSARDON GLASS, does not survive

·me, I give, devise, bequeath and appoint Part B of my
residuary estate in equal shares to my children, with the
issue of any deceased child of mine to take the share of such
deceased child, per stirpes.
.

.

ITE1'1 VI.

TRUST FOR. t1INOR BENEFICIARY

6.1. ·If under the foregoing·provisions of this my Last
Will and Testament any issue of a deceased child of mine
. shall be entitled to .receive a portion o.f my estate and such
issue is thei less than

~wenty-one

(21) yeats ?f age, I

direct my Executors shall not distribute or deliver such
portion to such issue, but my Executors shall distribute
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and deliver such portion to United Virginia Bank/First National,

in Lynchburg, Virginia, as Trustee, in trust, nevertheless,
and my said Trustee shall invest and reinvest such portion
and,... in its sole discretion, either shall accumulate the net
annual income therefrom and add it to the principal thereof

oi

shall pay to or use and expend for the benefit of such ~ssue,

with or without the intervention of a·guardian, so much of said
net annual income and/or principal of.said portion as the said
Trustee, in its sole discretion, shall consider necessary for
the support, maintenance,
he.:tlth, education and wel!ar~ o£
.............
..
'
such issue un\t. .... .L such issue attains twen~) .Jne (21) years of
.

age, at which.time the said portion of such issue, or so much
thereof as then remains and however then constituted, shall
be distributed and delivered to such issue absolutely and free
of trust.

In the event such issue should die prior to attain-

ing twenty-one (21) years of

~ge,

the said porti?n of such

issue shall be distributed and delivered to the personal
representative of such issue in his, her
~apacity

its fiduciary

as such.
ITEH VII:

7.1.

o~

PO,VERS OF EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEE

My Executors, in·and about the administration

·of my estate, and

my

Trustee, in and about administering

and managing the various trust funds or subjects hereinbefore
provided for or created, shall, in addition to the ·rights,
powers, authorities, duties and discretions now
granted to or conferred upon them
and

addi~ional

~y

o~

hereafter

law, have the further

rights, powers, authorities, duties and· ·dis-.

cretions, subject, nevertheless, to the restrictions and·
limitations hereinafter set forth:
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7.1.(a) To sell, lease, exchange, grant
options to purchase, transfer, assign, and convey
any property or any· interest in any property, real
or personal at any·time or from time to time forming or constituting a part of my estate or the
trust fund or subjects hereinbefore provided for
or·created, and in making any such sale or sales
either my Executors or Truste~ may do so either
publicly or privately, by such ways and means,
at such time or times, for such prices and considerations and upon such terms as to the ones
acting may seem best, and no purchaser from my
Executors or my Trustee shall be required to see
to the application of the purchase monies or other
considerations, and any lease executed by my
Executors or my Trustee pursuant to this provision
shall be for such term o·r duration and for such
rent or \. ~r considerar:ion and shal o.ontain and
be subj ec._ co such other provisions a.· the ones
acting shall determine and any such lease shall be
valid and binding on all parties in i~terest notwithstanding that the duration or term of said lease
exceeds or extends beyond •the duration or term of
the period of administration-of my estate or any
trust hereunder.
7.1. (b) To vote in persoR or by proxy,.
general ~r restricted, and in such manner as
to the ones acting may seem proper, any .stocks,
bonds, or other securities held by·my estate or
any trust fund or subject hereunder at any meeting
of stockholders, bondholders or other security
holders and to enter into,· voting trust agreements,
~nd in so voting the ones acting shall have full
power and discretion with reference to the manner
of voting.any such stock,· bond~ or other security.

7.1. (c) To carry on· any business owned or
controlled by me or in which I have an interest
at the time of my death, for such time as to the
ones acting shall deem judicious, or to sell,
liquidate or otherwise dispose 6£ the same; to
engage in any other business; to become or remain
a partner, general or· special, in any business; to
incorporate any such business and to hold the
stock-thereof as an investment;, and to provide
capital for and to employ agents .to manage and
operate any such business without any liability
to my Executors or Trustee for the acts .of any
such agent or for any loss, liability, or indebtedness resulting from the operation thereof~
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7.1. (d) To borrow money from my Executors
or Trustee or from any other person without
incurring personal liability therefor, whether
·to pay taxes, make subscriptions, exercise rights
or options, pay assessments or for any other
purposes which may seem judicious, and. to secure
the repayment thereot.by mortgage, pledge, or
hypothecation of any securities or other property
; held by my Executors or my Tr~stee.
7.l.(e) Subject expressly to ITEM III. and to
any other provision hereof to the contrary, to
satisfy any payment or distribution directed or
required hereunder wholly or partly in money or
property, and the judgment and the decision of the
one acting in the matter shall be final and conclusive on all interested parties.
\.. ·•

<.1 ~

'J

... v

'l~

'- -

.

• - .
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.

•• \..,; "- ·'-
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I ! ·'
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t.

trust or ~rtgage securjng such bond ~r note,
to purch\ · the rnor.tg·agcd .property a ·.cquire
the propeLty by de~d from the mortgagee or
O\mer without foreclosure, and to retain such
property ·pought in under foreclosure for such
time as to the one acting.shall seem best, and
to dispose o~ the same by sale, exchange or
otherwise, upon such terms and conditions as
to them may seem best.·
7.1. (g) To participate i~ or oppose any
plan for the consolidation or merger, dissolution
or liquidation, foreclosure or lease or sale
'
of the propert~ of, incorporation or reincorporation~
reorganization or readjustment of the capital or
other financial structure of any corporation, company or
association, any of the stock or securities of which
may at any time be held by my Executors or my-Trustee
hereunder; to deposit any· such sto.ck .or· securities
in accordance with s~ch plan; to pay any assessments,
expenses and sums of money "t-vhich the ones acting may
deem expedient and which may pe required for the
protection or furtherance of the interest of my estate
of any trust fund hereunder with reference to any. such
plan; and to organize corporations and to transfer·
and convey to any such· corporation any property
constituting a part of my estate or trust_ he~eunder.
7.l.(h) To compromise, settle and adjust any
claims, differences or controve~sies of any kind :
that may at any time, or from time to time, arise
and especially any claims, differences or controversies
which arise with respect to any property· of any kind
at any tim~ constituting or forming a part of my
estate or of any trust fund or subje~t herein provided
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for or created and the incomes theretrom, and in
general to do any and all things that are deemed best
for the protection, preservation, collection and
realization of my estate or any such trust fund or
subject .
. 7.1. (i) To retain without liability· for loss
or depreciation resulting therefrom, original properties,
real or personal, or any interest therein, including
'shares of the capital stock of my corporate Executor
or Trustee or of any successor corporation to my
corporate Executor or Trustee, or a~y bank holding
company which o~ms a majority. of the issued and outstanding stock of my corporate Executor or Trustee,
received by them for such time as to the one acting
shall seem best, and in and about investing and
reinvesting the corpus or principal forming or constituting a part of my estate or any trust fund or
subj ec~ ~erein pro.vidt~d for or ere .!d, to make
such iti~estments or r~investments thereof in such
income produci~g properties, real or personal, or
3ny interest therein, including preferred and common
stock, as they may deem best, and without being
· restricted to so-called legal .investm~nts under
any laws now or hereafter applicable to the investment of funds by fiduciaries; provided, however,
that no unproductive property shall be placed or
held in Part B of my residua~y estate except with
the written consent of my wife, JOAN deSARDON GLASS,
7.1.(j)

To hold or register any stock, bond,
other security at any time making up
or constituting a part of my estate or any trust
fund or subject herein provided for or created, in
their own name or in the name of a nominee, and
when any such se~urity is so registered or held in
the name of a n<:l:tilinee it shall not be necessary for
my Executors or my Trustee to mention or refer to
the trust upon which the security is held upon such
security.or upon any registration.or transfer book.
debe~ture.,

02:

7.1. (k) To pay·or distribute any money or
property to which any infant becomes entitled
directly to such infant or to the parent or· parents
of such infant or the legal.guardian of such infant
or to any person with whom such infant· may be residing, and the receipt of the person to whom such
payment or distribution is mad~ shall be a full
release and acquittance. to my Executors or my T-rustee.

1.1.0

,7.1.(1) To unite with my surviving consort
or her personal representative in filing joint
income tax returns and to consent to have any gift
made by my consort treated or considered as made in

part by me for gift tax purposes, and to fix and
determine the amount of the total tax due on any
such return which is to be borne or paid by my estate.

~

7.1. (m) To select and employ any person, firm
or corporation engaged in rendering investment
counsel to advise them in making investments, managing securiti~s· or making decision~ with reference
to the purchase, retention, sale or other disposition
of property or securities held ·by them, but nothing
herein contained. shall be construed to require my
Executors or my Trustee to follow the advice of any
such investment counsel.
7.1. (n) To keep any and all of the property
my estate or any trust fund or subject
hereunder at any place or places in the United
States or abroad, with a depository agent or
custodian at such place or places.
comprLs~ng

1.)......~)

To employ as cus todianA_r agent any
.st company located withi·· : without
~ States; to have stock an~ securities
register~d in the name ·of such bank or trust
company or a nominee thereof without designatipn
of fiduciary capacity thereof; to appoint such
bank or -trust company agent to collect and receive
any incomes; and, in their discretion, to pay out
of the principal or income or both of my es.tate
or any tru$t created hereunder ·the charges or
-expenses 9f. any sucl:t custodia{\ or ·agent; and while
s~ch stock or securities are in the custody of any
bank or trust company my Executors or my· Trustee
shall be tinder ·no obligation to inspect or verify
such stock or securities nor shall they ·be responsible
for any loss by such bank or trust company .
1.

bank or,'
the Unit

. 7.l.(p) To take as a deduction on either my
estate tax.return or any income·t~x·return required
to be filed by me or by my estate any ~ebt or any
cost or ·expense-. of administering my es.tate which
may be taken on eit~er o~ said returns or. to allocate
any such deduction betwe~n my estat~ tax return
or any such income ta~ return·in such pro-portions
as to the one or ones acting may seem proper,: andtheir decision as to whether any such deduc·tioh .
shall be taken on my estate tax return or ·on any .
such income tax return or allocated betweeri them ·
shall be final and not subject to question by ~ny
party in interest. Neither my Executors nor my
Trustee shall be required to mqke. any reimbu:rsement
to or any adjustment in their accounts for the
benefit of any beneficiary adversely affected by
any
such -election~ - but they~may,
consider
.
.
. if . they
.

:11.1

it advisable so to do, make such reimbursements
or adjustments as they deem appropriate, and their
determination in this'respect shall be· final and
con~lusive and ndt subject to question by any party
in ~nterest.

~

7.1. (q) To select any optional valuation
date allowable by law for estate or any other tax
_purposes that the ones acting believe will minimize·
the total tax burden on my estate irrespective of
the effect of sue~ election on the value of any of
the beneficial provisions of my Will and I hereby
exonerate the ones acting from any liability with
respect to such election.
7.1. (r) To repair, alter, improve, renovate,
:econstruct or demolish any of the buildings or
~mprovements on the real estate held by my estate
or any trust fund or subject herein provided for,
and to construct such buildings and improvements
thereon as the one acting in its discretion deems
advisable.
\

7.1.\s) To abandon any property uetermined
by them to_be· without value or to he of insufficient
value to justify-the e~pense of collection, sale or
rnaintenancie thereof.·
7.l.(t) To employ and compensate out ot the
principal or income of my estate or any trust fund
or subject herein provided for, agents, brokers,
attorneys and assistants deemed by the ones acting
to be necessary for the proper administration or
management df my estate or any trust fund.or subject
hereunder.
7.1. (u) ·To· effect ~uch insurance upon or in
respect of any property:constituting a part of my
estate or any trust fund or subject hereunder in
such amounts as the one acting s.hall deem advisable.
7 .1·. (v) To prepare, . execute and deliver any
and all deeds, writings, instrum~nts, or documents
~nd do any and all other things ~hich in the ogi~ion
of the one acting are hecessary or desirable to : ·
complete the administration and-settlement of my
estate or to properly manage any trust fund or·
subject hereunder.
7.1. (w) To continue to exercise any or all
of the powers authoriti-es duties and discretions
I

1.1.2

1

set forth in this Will afte~ the co~pletion of the
administration·of my estate or the termination of
any trust· fund herein provided for or created until
actual distribution of my estate or the trust
property has been completed.
7.2.

The rights, powers, authorities, duties and

discretions vested in
Trustee shall at
. my . Executors and
.
all times be exercised in

a.fidu~iary

capacity, consistent

with and in furtherance of the purpose and intent of this
my Last Will and Testament.
ITEM VIII.
8.1.

I

DESIGNATION OF EXECUTORS AND TRUSTEE

~ereby

nominate, constitute and .appoint my wife,

JOAN deSARDON GLASS, and UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL,
Lynchburg, Virginia, the Executors· of my estate.
.}OAN deSll.RDON GL.A.SS,

If my wife,

fails to qualify a.r: one oi my Executors,

or, having qualified, dies;.resigns or for any reason ceases
to be one of my Exe.cutors, the United Virginia Bank(First
National, Lynchburg, Virginia, shall be my sole Executor .
8.2.

I also nominate, constitute and appoint UNITED
...

VIRGIN!~

BANK/FIRST NATIONAL, Lynchburg,

Vi~ginia,

Trustee

of any and all trust funds hereunder.
8.3.

Any successor or substituted personal representa-

tive or trustee hereunder shall have~.possess and exercise
all of the. rights,. powers, duties, discretions, priviJ.eges
and inununities by·this Will or by law granted to or confer-red
upon my Executors and/or Trustee.
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8.4.

I request that no bond be required of any

Executors or Trustee herein named or any successor or suhstituted
Executor ·or Trustee.

If any such Executor or Trustee is required

to give bond, then I

r~quest

th~t

no

se~urity_be

required on

the bond. of any such ExeGutor. or Trustee.
8. 5.

·No Trustee herein named and no. successor or sub-

stituted· Trustee hereunder shall be required to qualify as

.

such or to file any account of its transactions.
8.6.

United Virginia Bank/First National, Lynchburg,

Virginia, shall be entitled to ·receive for its services as
my Executor or my Trustee, such commissions on and from the
income and principal of my

esta~e

or any trust hereinbefore

created as shall be in accordance with its published schedule
of fees in effect at the time such services are rendered.

J

.l.
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9.1.

In che event my wife and I sha.L.~ die under such

circumstances t·hat there is no sufficient .evidence that we
died ·otherwis·e than simultaneously, then under ITEMS II.,
and V. of my Will,

b~t

under

n~

other ITEM

hereo~,

my wife

shall be conclusively presumed to Q.ave survived me; provided,
however, that this presumption shall apply if, and only if,
the property

d~vised

and bequeathed to my wife by ITEMS II.

and V. hereof qualifies for the marital deduction granted by
the United States Internal Revenue Code.

1.1.4

TTEM X.
10.1.

If, at the time

CONSTRUCTION
applicable~

the context in which

a word, term, or phrase is used in this my Last Will and
Testament

indicates that such is the intent, the singular

number shall include the plural, and vice versa, an.d the
masculine .gender shall ipclude the· feminine or neuter gender,
as the case may be, and vice versa.
heading. of

eac~

The statement in the

ITEM in this my Last Will and Testament has

been inserted for convenience or reference only and shall not
govern the construction of any such ITEM ..
. IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have this 16th... day of January,
1976, hereunto set my hand and seal to this my Last Will and
Testament, consisting with this and the

.
fol~owing

.

page of

. FIFTEEN (15) pages, each page other than this page being

sig~ed

by me in the margin thereof for purposes of identification only.

_-r;_·
_()"_~~"_t.-'..t._e._'{_~_._~-;~-·.&-_+-Hk~--(SEAL)
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He, ther4rdersigned,
Hildred N..•· _ngfield ·

Victoria H·~._i_.rr:_un_,e_r______

and

Lel~ ....

R. Dean ·

do hereby ce;-tify that the preceding instrument was this day
declared, published, signed and subscribed by

POWE~L

GLASS, JR.,

as and for and to be his bast Will and Testament, in our presence,
we all three being then present

w~th

him, and that thereupon, we.· ..

all three being together, did, at his reques·t and in his presence,
and each in the presence of the others, sign and subscribe
names hereunto as attesting and subscribing witnesses.

ou~

And we

do further certify that the said POWELL GLASS, JR. was at the
.
.
time of the execution of the foregoing \~ill of sound mind.
Given under our hands this 16th day of January, 1976~

1.16

)

CITY OF LYNCIIBUH,.......__

Before me, the undersigned authority, on this day personally
appeared POWELL GLASS, ·JR. ,-."Victoria H.. Zimmer ...
Mildred N. Wingfield

and · Lelia 'R. Dean·

known to me to be the Testator and

th~

witnesses,

respec~ively,

whose names are signed to the foregoing or attached instrument and,
all of these persons being by me first duly sworn, POWELL GLASS, JR.,
the Testator, declared to me and to the witnesses in my presence that.
'said instrument is his Last 1'/il.l and Testament and that he had '"illingly signed or directed

an~ther

to sign the same for him, and

executed it in the presence .of said witnesses as his free and voluntary act for the purposes therein e-?'pressed; that sa.id witnesses
stated before me that the £oreg6ing Will was executed an~ acknowledged
by the Testator as his Last Will and Testament in the presence of
said witnesses who, in his presence and at his request, and in the
presence of each other, did subscribe their names thereto as attesting '"i tnesses on the day of the ·date_ of said Will, and that the
Testator, at the time of the execution bf said Will, was over the age
of 18 years and of sound and disposing mind and memory.
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Subscribed, sworn ancl ockno,.;lcclgcd before me by POI'/ELL GLASS, JR.,
the Testator, subscribed and sworn before me by
Victoria H.. Zii11£11e r ·
Nildred N. Hingfield
and
Le.lia R. Dean
, witnesses,
this 16th day .of
January·
, 19J6.
'

.:

·fi1ML Notary
;;/.,~
Public

"- ...

··=~

(SEAL)
.....

1.1.8

.

~ty

commission expires : __
D_e_c_e_rn_b_e_r_8....;..,_1_9_7_6__

Virginia: In tt· Clerk's Offi~e of the Ci1. it Court of the City
of Lynchburg, on_ ... he 21st day of February, .. -J79.
A paper.

wri~ing,

bearing date on the 16th day of January;

1976 (consisting of fourteen pages, -numbered 1 through 5 and 7
through

is,

instead of fifteen pages as stated in said will),

purporting to

b~

the last v1ill and testament of. Powell Glass,

Jr., deceased, was produced before the Clerk of· the Circuit
Court of the City of Lynchburg, Virginia, and said paper writing was proved according to law, pursuant to Section 64.1-87.1
of the Code of Virginia, 1950, as amended, and thereupon the
said paper writ_ing was ordered to be· recorded as ·the true last.
will and testament of the said Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.
.

.

On motion of Joan deSardon Glass and United Virginia Bank/
First. National, the

~xecutors

named in the last will and testa-

ment of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, who made oath as the law
directs (the said bank acting by its proper officers), and
entered into and acknowledged a bona in the penalty of
$2,046,000.00, conditioned according to law, without surety,
as in the said will requested,

.ce~ti£icate

was granted the said

Joan deSardon Glass and United Virginia Bank/First National for
obtaining a probate of the said will in due form.

And the said

bond was ordered to be recorded ..
Teste:
JUANITA E. SHIELDS
--~--~~-----------------------------

, Clerk.

A Copy, Tcr.tc:

Ju"nita E. Shiclus, Clerk

Uy~~
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EXHIBIT J

:"~bli:hod

by Cartor Glou

~

Sons. rublishen, Inc.

P.O. DOX 10129 LYNCHBURG, VIRGINIA 24506
80.4/237·2941

. April 10, 1979

Mrs. Joan dcSnrdon Gl~ss and·
United Virginia Bank/First National
Att n: John F. Richards, Vice President
Executors u/\v Po\·Jel1. Glass, Jr. ·
P.O. Drawer 201
Lynchburg, Virginia·
24505
1

Dear Joan and John:
As you know, the ExQcutors of the Estaies of Mary Archer Class
Boa tt-1righ t and Ria T. Glass are having the shnrcs of this Company's
stock which were owned by each of those decedents appraised by
independent experts.
Members of the Board of birectors have expressed to me an·intercst
in the Comp.any ancl/or the other Shareholders purchasing all shares
of the Company s ·Stock t·Jhich \vere O\·med by Red in order to keep
same in the family. The consensus of interest is in acquiring all
of Red s stock, tvi.th the mechanics and details of the transaction
to be worked out by· our counsel.
1

1

If you are interested in discussing this, please let us hear
from you.
With every good wish, I am,
Sincerely,

·Thomas R. Glass, President
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.

cc :
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l1 r s . f, rt n G1 n s !; Co l. h ran
Mrs. Rhett Glass Crompton
Miss Alicia M. Glnss
Laps ley l~. Hamblen, Jr.

I

CONTRACT COVERING THE PURCHASE OF 30.5% OF THE
OUTSTANDING CAPITAL STOGK OF CARTER GLASS & SONS,
PUBLISHERS INC. , A VIRGINIA CORPORATION, BY HO\\'ARD
PUBLICATIONS, INC., A DELAWARE CORPORATION

I·
I

I

EXHIBIT K

THIS AGREEMENT made as of the 19th day of June, 1979,
by and between JOAN deSARDON GLASS and UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/
FIRST NATIONAL, Lynchburg, Virginia, Co-executors of the
Estate of Powell Glass, Jr., ANN GLASS COTHRAN, RHETT GLASS
CROMPTON, ALICIA M. GLASS and JOAN deSARDON GLASS, and
UNITED VIRGINIA

BM~K/FIRST

GLASS (sometimes known as

.

NATIONAL, Trustee for ANN C .
ANNE~-

GLASS), parties of the

first part (hereinafter for convenience referred to as the
"Sellers") and HOWARD PUBLICATIONS, INC., a Delaware Corporation,
party of the second pa~~,

(hereinafter for convenience

referred to as the "Purchase..r") •
RECITALS
SELLERS are the owners of 106,758 shares of the common
capital stock of CARTER GLASS & SONS, PUBLISHERS, INC., a
I

I

Vir:,inia Corporation (Carter Glass) being approximately

I

thi~ty

and one-half percent (30.5) of the outstanding capital

1 stock of sai9 corporation.

'I

·;·

PURCHASER desires to acquire said stock from the Sellers

and Sellers· are agreeable to sell all under the terms and

I

I

provisions as set forth in this Contract.
NOW, THEREFORE, in c;onsideration of the mutual covenants

I herein
I

1.

I'hereby

contained it is agreed as follows:
The Sellers agree to sell to Purchaser and do
sell 106,758 shares of the is~ued and outstanding

Common Stock of Carter Glass, each of a par value of $1.00
I

lper share, and the Purchaser agrees to purChase and dqes
1 hereby

purchase from Sellers all of said shares.

2.

II

The Purchaser agrees to pay to the Sellers as the

purchase price for each

o~

said shares the sum of $64.287

per share fo~ a· total of. Six Million Eight Hundred Sixtythree Thousand One Hundred Fifty-one Dollars ($6,863,151.00).
Said purchase price is computed upon a basis of the
total value of Carter Glass being the sum of .Thirty Million
Dollars ($30,000,000.00) thirty and one-half%(30.5%) of.
which ·is Nine Mi~lion One 'Hundred Fifty Thousand Eight
1 Hundred Sixty-eight Dollars and seventy three ce~ts

I subject

($9,150,868.73f

to a discount of twenty-five p·ercent (-25%) by reason

,,11 of the acquisition Of a minority interest said discount
being the amount of Two Million Two·Hundred Eighty Seven

II

Thousand Seven Hundred Seventeen Dollars and Eighteen Cents

II ($2,287,717.18).
I'

In the event that Purchaser is successful in acquiring

t .fifty-one percent

(Sl%)·of the outseanding capital stock of

Carter Glass within twelve (12) months from the date of this·
Contract, Purchaser will pay to the Sellers the additional
1

I
!

I

II

sum of Nine Hundred Fifteen Thousand Eighty-six Dollars and
Eigh~y-seven
.

Cents ($915,086.87).
.

In the event that Purbhaser ·is able to acquire eighty
percent
(80%) or more of the outst·anding capital stock of
,.

i Carter

Glass within twelve (12) months from the date of this

Contract, Purchaser will

pay to the Seller the sum.of Two

Million Two Hundred Eighty Seven Thousand Seven Hundred
Seventeen Dolla.rs and Eighteen Cents ( $2,287,717.18) beiri9'
I the amount of the minority intereSt discount above recited.

The total

arnoun~

which the Purchaser would have

the provisions hereof would be the sum df

1.2

t~

pay under

Tw~ Mi~lion

Two

Hundred EightySeven Thousand, Seven Hundred Seventeen Dollars

I

I and. Eighteen
; d
lI acqu1re

£'1 f

Cents ($2,287,717.18) and in the event Purchaser
ty-one percent (51%) within the said twelve (12)

I months period and -should thereafter within said twelve {12)
I'

months period acquire eighty percent (80%) the total amount
.payable under the provisions hereof would be the sum of Two
Million

~wo ~undred

Eighty-seven Thousand Seven Hundred

Seven Hundred Seventeen Dollars and·Eighteen Cents ($2,287,717.18).
Upon the execution

oi

this contract the ~urchaser will

pay to Martin, Hopkins, Lemon

an~

Carter, P.

placed in. said firm's Trust Account the
($1,000,090.00).

c.,

to be

SUm of One Million

At the time of closing the Purchaser will

pay to the Sellers the sum of Six Million Eight Hundred
Sixty-three Thousand One Hundred Fifty·One

Dolla~s

($6,863,151.00),

including the Million Dollars above· deposited with Martin,
Hopkins, Lemon and Carter, P.

c.,

in proportion to their

respective interest, less 5% being ·the sum 9f Three Hundred
Forty Three Thousand· One Hundred Fifty-seven Dolla.rs and
Fifty-five cents ($343,157.55) to be placed in escrow with
Un~ted

Virginia Bank/First

National,~

Lynchburg,· Virginia, as

security to the Purchaser as agai?st any variance in the

..

!

~:

representations or warranties made by the Seller under the
terms of this Contract.

Said sum shall be placed at interest

by the escrow holder the interest earned upon said. sum being

,.
i
!

I

I

I payable

to the Sellers.

I unt.il April 15,

.I

agreeme~t

Said sum shall be held in escrow

1983, unless sqoner released by mutual

of the parties.

The creation of said reserve fund

does not establish a maximum amount which Purchaser may be
entitled to recover in the event of default ·in the representations
and warranties of Sellers.

I
I

I
I

I
I

II

Subject to the terms and conditions·herein set
.
forth the closing in respect to this Contract shall be held

3.

I
I

I

at the office ·of Messrs. Martin, Hopkins, Lemon and Carter,
P.

·c.,

6th Flooi, Boxley Building, 416 ·south Jefferson

!street, Roanoke, Virginia, or such other place as may be
!mutually agreed upon at 2:00 in the afternoon, Eastern
Daylight Time on July 9, 1979, or such later date as may be
mutuall.y agreed upon but i1=1 no event lat.er than August 6,
At the closing Purchaser shall pay the balance of the

1979.

amount provided for in Paragraph 2 hereof, such payment to
be
•

1

mad~ ~ire

transfer United Virginia Bank/First

Nationa~,

Lync_!aburg, Virginia.
~

Tne Sellers will at the time of closing deliver to
Purchaser the respective certificates ·of stock representing
the shares of the subje·ct of sale duly endors.ed for transfer
to the Purchaser.
4.

The Sellers
(a)

represent~and

Carter

Glas~

warrant and agree:

is a stock corporation duly

incorporated and validly existing in good

standi~g

under the

laws of.the State of Virginia. ·The total authorized capital
stock of Carter Glass is 350·, 000 shares of conunon capital
stock of a par value of $1 .• 00 per share of which said common
capital stock 349,993 shares are issued and
.J

I.
•I

Seven (7) of said shares

.

There are no

outstandi~g

bei~g

authorized

outstandi~g

bu~.:.

and

U.i-\_issued.

preemptive rights, 9ptions· or

warrants with respect to the stock of Carter Glass.

I

II.I

(b}
and~power

1.24

The Sellers have the right, authority

to enter into this. Contract and to sell, transfer

.\and convey unto the Purchaser said 106,758 shares of Carter

!Glass being sold by Sellers under th.e terms hereo;l; and

I Sellers

do hereby warrant that Purchaser shall hol~ said

I stock free and clear of any rights o~ ~ny other person, firm
lor corporation and do expressly warrant that Purchaser shall
ji

• have the quiet enjoyment and possession of said stock free
and .clear of all liens
(c)

wh~tsoever.

Carter Glass is the owner and holder of

all rights of the newspapers published in

Lynchbu~g,

Virginia,

!commonly known as the "Lynchburg News" publisheJ· mornings
including Sunday and the "Lynchburg Daily Advance" published
even~ngs

and that no

other~person,

firm or corporation has

any right, title or interest in the names thereof save and
except Carter Glass.
Carter Glass is the owner of all of the
outstanding cap_ital stock of the _following corpo_rations:
(1)

Southwest Virginia Publis.hers, Inc~,

Richlands, Virginia, publisher of
and "The

~linch

11

The Richlands News Press

11

;

Valley News".
(2)

:Newspaper Publishing .Corporation, Culpeper,

I

Virginia,· publisher of "The Star Exponent" .
. Carter Glass owns all of said shares of
Southwest Virginia Publishers, Inc. and Newspaper

Publishing

Corporation fr.ee of any other claims, rights of any other
party.
(d).

There is attached and marked ·Exhibit A a

balance sheet of Carter Glass as of December 31, 1978.

.I::

It

is understood the Purchaser is. acquiring stock of Carter

i!
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Glass in

relia~ce

upon said balance sheet ·which the Seller

warrants to be a fair representation of 'the financial status
of Carter Glass as of the date stated.

Said Exhibit

A

is

i
I

I

I
I

I
I
I

incorpo~ated

herein by reference thereto as fully as if set

forth at length herein and Seller warrants that when transfer
of said shares is effected to Purchaser under the terms of ·
this Contract at the closing the assets and liaAilities of
said corporation·will be subitantilly·in.the form set forth
•

0

in ~xhibit
of

A

Dec~mper

•

•

being the balance sheet of ~~id corporation as
31, 1978, except to reflect changes occurring

thereafter.·in. the ordinary course ·of the business of said
'

I

i

I
I
I
I
I

I
I
1

.subsidiaries since December 31, 1978, to the date of the
execu~ion

of .this Contract has been carried on in accordance

with the ordinary, usual and customary business procedures
and the corporations have engaged in no unusual business or
financial transactions of any character and they have during ·
suc~p~riod

suffered no substantial loss in circulation or

loss or depreciation of assets out of the ordinary course of
business commitments· contractually or otherwise; and further,
that all of such conditions will continue in
corpora~ions unti~

· . (f)

respec~

to said

the closing date.
Sellers will at the time of closing give

the Purchaser credit upon the purchase price of an amount
equal to any dividends which have been· paid by Carter Glass

Isubsequent to December 31,
~26

1978, including any dividends

..'

subs~quent

which may be paid

to the

~losing

i

date but shall

I
I

be of a stockholder record date prior thereto.

I

(g)

I

At· the time of closing Carter Glass will

:1

'I

own and have·and control all of the property of any kind

:i

.

•

which it had control or possession upon December 31, 1978,

I
i
I
I

lexcept such variations therefrom as shall have occurred in

Jlthe. ordinary course of business or shall be expressly provided

I

~

. .

!for under the terms of this contract.

I

(h) There are no pending, or to the knowledge
I
jof the Sellers, threa~ened actions, suits, arbitrations,

I
i

!

iI

!claims or other proceedings at law or in equity to which

i!Carter
I

I

Glass or any subsidiary thereof or any officer,

I

I

i

director or stockholder of Carter Glass of any subsidiary
!thereof or any of them (in their capacity as officer,

I

I

direct~r

I

lor stockholder) is a party or adversely affecting Carter
!Glass or any subsidiary thereof before any court, governmental
I

!instrumentality domestic or foreign agency or body or any
iarbitrators or other tribunal or forum, except the claims
I

that have been called to the attention of the Purchaser in
the law suit of Powell Glass, Jr., vs. Mary Archer Boatwright,
et al., now pending in the Circuit Court for the City of
Lynchburg,. Virginia,· and that of Powell Glass, Jr., vs.,
Thomas~.

Glass, et al., pending in the Circuit Court for

the-City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
(i)

Wi_thout limi.ting the general warranty of

the Sellers against undislosed liabilities in the general
warranty of Exhibit A and the status of Carter Glass and its
subsidiaries at the.time of the closing of the sale under.

l

.\
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the terms of this Contract, Sellers ·agree that if it shall
be determined subsequent to the closing that the attached
Exhibit A does not fairly reflect·the tax liability reflected
in Exhibit A or in the event. that any extraordinary tax

1

liabilities shall have been incurred by said corporation or
..
its subsidiaries subsequent to December 31, 1978, then the

\

percentage .of such liability as the stock purcbased is to

I

i

I

I
I

~I

i the whole of the stock of. said corpora_tion of such sums in

I

I
I

excess of those reflected in Exhibit A or such extraordinary
. tax liability accrued after December 13, 1978, shall be

ded~cted

11

II

from the purchase price.

.)1#

.

5.

1

(5) years after January 1, 1979, Sellers shall not

~five

Sellers do hereby covenant that during a period of

ldirectiy or as an officer, d.irector or stockholder or employee
I

!of any person, firm or corporation directly or indirectly

~engage in, participate in or have any interest whatsoever in
\\any newspaper published within a radius of fifty (SO) miles .
jof the City of Lynchburg, Virginia·, whether such newspaper
1shall be a daily newspaper, weekly newspaper, free distribution

~ewspaper

or other similar publication having relation to a

I

II

newspaper or which is engaged in soliciting

~dvertising
~s

!

~r

obtaining

for the purpose of any form of publication which

generally distributed to the public or which might be

;ompetitive to the newspapers published by Carter Glass or
which would cause revenue to be diverted therefrom.
acknowledges
ter~s

~hat

no portion of the sums paid under

Purchaser
th~

of this Contract by the Purchaser to the Sellers is

being paid as compensation for the non-competition agreement
contained in this paragraph and in making any. income tax or

1.28

·I

other returns Purchaser will not claim or undertake to
allocate or deduct any portion of the purchase price paid
under the terms of this contract as consideration for this
non-competition agreement for income tax purposes.
6.

Purchaser shall at its election be relieved from

the obligations recited in this Contract ·in the event before
the closing the properties of Carter Glass including the
subsidiaries

sh~ll

have been adversely affected by any

substantial loss from any

ca~se

whatsoever including but not

limited to fire, accident, act of God, explosion, earthquake,
windstorm, flood, war, embargo, ·condemnation, confiscation,
order of the federal government or any state or municipality.

;j

7.

Any deferred compensation contract 6r agreement not

set 1orth in the balance sheet of Carter Glass as of December
I

31 I 1978, shall be deemed an undisclosed liability.
8.

Each of the parties hereto represents and warrants

that there are not any claims for brokerage commissions or
finder's fees in connection with the transaction contemplated
by this agreement.

In the event there shall be any claims

llfor brokerage commissions or finder's fees in connection

I

1

lwith this transaction alleged to be based on arrangements
made by any party hereto or on such party's behalf the party
allegedly making such arrangement or arrangements will
indemnify the other against and will hold it harmless from

I
i

·I

I

and against any such claims including without being limited
to any legal fees {ncurred in connection with the defending

~ ~gainst such ~laims.
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9~

All notices hereunder shall be in writing and shall

be deemed to have been given only if delivered personally or
mailed by certified mail postage prepaid return receipt
requested addressed as respectively indicated. below or to
such-other address as shall be indicated by notice hereunder:
If to Sellers:
Joan deSardon.Glass
1509 Clayton Avenue
Lynchburg, Virgini~

24503'

aoan deSardon Glass
Co-Executor of the Estate
of Powell Glass, Jr.
1509 Clayton Avenue
·Lynchburg, Virginia
24503

I

I
I

I!I

I
II
II

I
I

I
I
I

I

United Virginia'Bank/
First National Bank,
Lynchburg, Virginia,
Co-Executor of the Estate
of Powell Glass,~9r.
c/o Sam H. Williams, Jr.
Trust Department
P. o. Box 678
1010 ~ain Street
Lynchburg, Vi~ginia
24505
United Virginia Bank/
First National Bank,
. Lynchburg, Virginia,
Trustee for Ann c. Glass
also known as Anne c. Glass
c/o Sam H. t'lilli'ams,· Jr.
Trust Department
P.· 0. Box 678
1010 Main Street
Lynchburg, Virginia
24505
Ann Glass Cothran
2274 East·Main Street
Spartanburg, s. c.
29302

i

Rhett Glass Crompton
77 North Wirt Street
Leesburg, Virginia
22075

I

Alicia M. Glass
2689 Barracks Road
Apartment 9
Charlottesville, Virginia

I

I·

1~0

with a copy thereof to:

22901

w.

B. Hopkins, Esq.
Martin, Hop~ins,Lemon and Carter, P. C.
Sixth Floor Boxley Building
416 South Jefferson Street
Roanoke, Virginia
24005
Frank G. Davidson, Jr., Esq.
Tenth Floor
First and Merchants Bank Building
l-1ain Street
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505
If to Purchaser:
Howard Publications, In~.
715 South Freeman
P. 0. Box 570
Oceanside, California 92054
with a copy thereof to:
Harry Henke, Jr., Esq.
Skeel, Henke, Even~on & Roberts
38th Floor, 900 Fourth Avenue
Seattle, Washington 9~164

The parties may by notice as above provided designate. another
or different address to which notice shall be given and all
notices shall thereafter·be sent to such party at the address

I so
..

established.

I,

10.

can
1

~e.

Neither this agreement nor any provisions hereto

modified, .changed, discharged or terminated except by

an instrument in writing signed by the party

~gainst

whom

1

therenforcement of any waiver, charge, discharge or termination

1

is sought.

1j

11.

.
This agreement may be executed in one or more

I

jcounterparts and shall be fully binding upon all of the
jparties signatory hereto by the execution of such counterparts.
I
I

i

jAll of the terms and provisions of this Contract shall be

!binding upon and shall inure to the benefit of and be enforceable
lby the respective heirs, legal representatives, successors
land assigns of Sellers and Purchaser.

II

II

.

12.

il Lynchburg,

The signature of United Virginia Bank/First National,
Virginia, Trustee for Ann c. Glass. (sometimes known

lias Anne C. Glass) is subject to the approval of the Circuit
!court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia.
IN·WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed

I

1

and have caused this Contract to be executed as of the day
and year first above written.

.,

HOWARD PUBLICATI.ONS, INC.
.
(
.
I
~
~i• · .• l , . · .. , ."·· .-.·.... ~. ···c-""-- ·

.

By

··~

J!

;President

By__~--l/'--~~--~~'~-~-~~~~-------
Assistant\Secret~r~

· · PURCHASER

--~-~ M~~

~\.us

Joan deSardon Glass, co-executor
of the Estate of.Powell Glass.
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL
~y~chburg.,.~a

. . . .:.

B y....,
·..

!f"-.,_/ • l~
'-"' .
. ~ ·;-...J
• l' • - (1.. _~-I.··-:,
t . '·-··
- ~
Co-executor ~f the Estate of
t\_

.~.li.
'\. \,

?-

i-

"

.

~~~
&ttl
tfa~romptOiltk
~~liJ~
'nllGlass Cothra~

\

Alicia M. Glass

~~ t/'f-s~ ~t.~~
Joan deSardon Glass
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST
NATIONAL, Tru~tee
· -o·r Ann C. Glass
0Sqm~~~mes know as~inne c. Gl~ss~
·.

I

~2

·/ [.

1\

•

0

<1.

By··-/'(~\ ~-·--- J . ; i>-1'-v'-''-'>-...c-:
'Trustee
~
(
·.... //

SELLERS

:::c__-:

AMENDED
MOTION FOR
JUDG1'-1ENT
TO THE HONORABLE JUDGES OF SAID COURT:
Your plaintiffs respectfully move for judgment
against the defendants, jointly and severally, for Eleven
Million Nine Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Seven Hundred
Fifty-eight and 30/100 Dollars ($11,932,758.30) with interest
thereon from 23 July, 1979, on the grounds that said defendants
did willfully, tortiously and maliciously conspire to injure
said plaintiffs by preventing them from getting their fair
price in the sale of their stock in
Publishers, Inc.

~nder

C~rter

Glass & Sons

the circumstances then and there

existing; and that said defendants did willfully, tortiously
and maliciously injure plaintiffs in the sum of Eleven
Million Nine Hundred and Thirty-two Thousand Seven Hundred
Fifty-eight and 30/100 Dollars ($11,932,758.30) with interest
thereon from 23 July, 1979 by reasop of the facts hereinafter
set forth.
1.

Carter Glass, Sr., bought two (2) newspapers

in the City of Lynchburg, "The News" in 1888, and "The Daily
Advance" in 1893, and operated such newspapers as a sole
proprietorship.

After his death in 1946 the newspapers were

operated as a partnership, and on December 31, 1948, Powell
Glass, Jr., Carter Glass, Jr., and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright
joined in a contract of partnership, each owning one-third
(1/3) of the two newspapers.

2.

When Carter Glass, Jr., died on December 1,

1955, his interest in the partnership of Carter Glass &
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Sons, Publishers, passed to The Lynchburg National Bank &
Trust Company, as his Executor, and thereafter was distributed
in part to said Bank, as Trustee for the benefit of Ria·
Thomas Glass, widow of Carter Glass, Jr., to be held for her
benefit during her lifetime and at her· death to go and pass
to those persons designated or appointed by her to receive
the same, with the balance of said interest passing to the
decedent's three (3) children, namely, Thomas R. Glass,
Carter Glass, III and Ria Delos Glass Cline, all in accordance with the terms and provisions of the will of Carter
Glass, Jr., a copy of which was heretofore incorporated in
the original Motion for Judgment marked "Exhibit A."
3.

On May 5, 1956, Powell Glass, Jr., transferred

a 3/54ths interest in the above-mentio.ned partnership to
Clyde L. White,

Tr~stee,

for the benefit of his mother, Anne

Cleghorn Glass, also known as

~nn

Cleghorn·Glass, for her

life, in accordance with the terms of a certain trust agreement dated May 5, 1956, a copy of which was heretofore
incorporated in the original Motion for Judgment marked
II

Exhibit B."
4.

From 1947 until 1955 the said Powell Glass,

Jr., was a partner and employee of said carter Glass & Sons,
Publishers and co-publisher of its newspapers, "The News"
and "The Daily
5.

Advance.~

Powell Glass, Jr., was discharged as an employee

of carter Glass & Spns, Publishers on the 24th day of December,
1955.

Thereafter, for two (2) years, he served on the

faculty of Mercer University as an Associate Professor of
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Law, and for a number of years thereafter was the owner and
publisher of a newspaper in Bay st. Louis, Mississippi.
6.

In 1958 the assets of said partnership were

transferred, assigned and conveyed to three (3) newly formed
corporations, namely: "Carter Glass & Sons Publishers,
Inc.," "The News, Inc.,", and "The Daily Advance, Inc.".
The. shares of said corporations were issued as follows,
namely: one-third (1/3) thereof in the proportions mentioned
above to Powell Glass, Jr., and Clyde L. White, as Trustee
of the above-mentioned trust; one-third (1/3) thereof to the
legatees under the will of Carter Glass, Jr., in the proportions
mentioned above; and one-third (1/3) thereof to Mary Archer
Boatwright.

In the year 1972 the aforesaid three (3) corpora-

tions were merged into one under the name of Carter Glass &
Sons Publishers, Inc. (hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation").
7.

On October 1, 1969, Poweli Glass, Jr., returned

to Lynchburg to

tak~

an active part in publication of said

newspapers as Editorial Director.
8.

on March 1, 1970, Powell Glass, Jr., became

General Manager of said newspapers·and on March 1, 1974,
became President and Publisher of the "Corporatio·n. rr
9.

Under the leadership of Powell Glass, Jr., as

President and Publisher, the "Corporation" made continued·
progress with increased revenues and greatly increased
profits.

It constructed and moved into a new building.

In

contrast, prior to Powell Glass, Jr's arrival on October 1,
1979, the profits and prestige of said newspapers had deteriorated to a very low ebb.
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10.

In 1977 Powell Glass, Jr. recognized that upon

the death of either of the three (3) principal stockholders,
his or her estate would be confronted with insurmountable
federal estate and state inheritance tax problems because he
'
knew that none of said estates had sufficient assets to pay
said taxes without selling a large portion or all of its
stock in the "Corporation."
11.

In June, 1977, while Powell Glass, Jr., was

President and.Publisher of the "Corporation," he was approached
by officers of Thomson Newspapers, Inc., of Des Plaines,
Illinois, and officers of Multimedia, Inc., of Greenville,
south Carolina, who advised him that the corporations of
which they were officers were interested in purchasing the
stock of the "Corporation."

The officers of both of the

aforesaid prospective purchasers stated that they were
interested in purchasing all of the stock of.the "Corporation" for a total price of approximately three and one-half
(3-1/2) times the gross earnings of the "Corporation."

Said

offers to purchase were reported by Powell Glass, Jr., to
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Thomas R. Glass, each of
whom opposed such a· sale.
12.

As a result of s.aid offers, the defendants,

John G. Boatwright, a director of the "Corporation", Thomas
R. Glass, an officer and director thereof, and Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., an officer, General Counsel and director
thereof, knew at that time that all,of the stock of the
"Corporation" could be sold at a minimum of approximately
seventy Dollars ($70.00) per share.
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13.

Powell Glass, Jr., in his capacity as Chief

Executive Officer and Director of the "Corporation," was of
the opinion that the directors of the "Corporation" owed a
fiduciary duty to all stockholders of the "Corporation" to
disclose to them the aforesaid offers and thereby drafted a
letter to go to all such stockholders, informing them of the
offers to purchase all of the "Corporation's" stock at three
and one-half (3-1/2) times its gross earnings, or an estimated Seventy Dollars ($70.00) per share.

Lapsley W. Hamblen,

Jr., a director and general counsel for said "Corporation,"
advised Powell Glass, Jr. that it was his opinion that the
mailing of said letter to inform all stockholders of the
offers for the "Corporation's" stock was not necessary.

As

a result of this, the letter was never mailed.
14.
thorough

In August, 1977, Powell Glass, Jr. had a

p~y~ical

examination at Duke University.

He was

advised that his health was good except that he needed a
prostate operation, which said prostate operation was performed
in mid-September, 1977.

He returned to work in late September,

and on the 4th of October, 1977, he made business trips to a
United Press International Convention in Dorado Beach,
Puerto Rico, and the Inter-American Press Association Meeting
in the Dominican Republic.
15.

While. Powell Glass, Jr. was out of the country,

the defendants Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr.,

John G. Boatwright and E. Garland Key, fearing that they may
lose their jobs as officers and directors of the "Corporation"
in the event of a sale of a majority stock in the "Corporation,"
1

~..,

formulated a plan to remove the said Powell Glass, Jr. from
his position as President and Publisher of the "Corporation."
16.

Upon his return to his Lynchburg newspaper

duties, Powell Glass, Jr. was handed a letter for his signature, by Lapsley

~v.

Hamblen, Jr., Thomas R. Glass, and John

G. Boatwright, which letter requested his resignation as
President and Publisher of the "Corporation."

George T.-

Stewart, III, the other outside director, was not notified
of this move.

When Powell Glass, Jr. refused to sign said

letter or to voluntarily resign, he was sent a notice signed
by John G. Boatwright and Thomas R. Glass that a special
board of directors meeting would be held to remove him.
17.

On October 31, 1977, a special board of directors

meeting of the "Corporation" was held, at which meeting
PO\{ell Glass, Jr.

\tlas

removed from his office of President

and Publisher of the "Corporation," but remained as a director
of the "Corporation."

This action of the directors is duly

recorded in the minutes of the board of directors of the
"Corporation."
18.

PUrsuant to another agreement dated November

28, 1977, an exchange of stock was concluded during the
calendar year 1978, with the defendant Walter B. Potter and
his wife, Alice K. Potter.

By said agreement, the "Corpora-

tion" acquired all issued and outstanding stock of Newspaper
Publishing Corporation of Culpeper, Virginia, owned by the
defendant walter B. Potter and his wife, and Alice K. Potter,
in exchange for forty-five thousand
shares of the "Corporation."
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s~x·hundred

fifty (45,650)

Walter B. Potter was made an

officer and director of the "Corporation" during the early
part of 1978.
19.

On November 9, 1978, Multimedia, Inc., and on

November 13, 1978, Thomson Newspapers, Inc., made written
offers to purchase the stock of the_ "Corporation" at a price
in the case of Multimedia, Inc., at three and one-half (31/2) times the "Corporation's" gross income and in the case
of Thomson Newspapers, Inc. at three and one-half (3-1/2)
times gross newspaper sales, copies of which were heretofore
incorporated in the original Motion for Judgment marked
"Exhibits C and D", respectively.

A reading of said letters

reveals that said offers of 3-1/2 times gross represents the
minimum amount the aforesaid companies were willing to pay
for the stock in the "Corporation" and that upon negotiations,
said companies would likely have paid substantially more.
20.

On the 29th day of November, 1978, Powell

Glass, Jr. received notice advising that a special meeting
of the board of directors of the "Corporation" had been
called for the purpose of calling a stockholders' meeting to
remove Powell Glass, Jr. as a director of the "Corporation".
The notice also stated that the four other items of business
set forth in said notice would be considered at said meeting.
21.

In response to said notice of the directors'

meeting, Powe_ll Glass, Jr. , by letter dated December 1,
1978, advised all members of the board of directors of the
"Corporation," namely, Thomas R. Glass, ~1ary Archer Glass
Boatwright, John G. Boatwright, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, jr.,

Walter B. Potter, and Charles R. Greever, Jr., now deceased,

of the written offers to purchase the stock of the "Corporationrr by Multimedia, Inc., and Thomson Newspapers, Inc., and
did request that said offers be

consi~ered

by the board

under Item 5 of the. agenda, a copy of one such letter of
December l, 1978, was heretofore incorporated in the original
~1otion

for Judgment marked "Exhibit E."
22.

As a result of said notice, Powell Glass, Jr.,

did send each member- of the board of directors a copy of the
letter from Robert

c.

Wood, III, a

?OPY of such letter was

heretofore incorporated in the original Motion for Judgment
marked "Exhibit F," which advised the directors that to
remove Powell Glass, Jr. as a director would be contrary to
the agreement reached on the 31st day of october, 1977.
spite of the legal opinion rendered by Robert

c.

In

Wood, III,

the aforesaid board of directors voted to recommend to the
stockholders that Powell Glass, Jr. be removed from the
board.

~~ereupon,

Powell Glass, Jr. filed a petition in the

Circuit Court for the City of Lynchburg to prevent his
removal.

After the Judge of the Circuit Court ruled in

favor of Powell Glass, Jr. by granting a temporary injunction to prevent his removal from the board of directors of
the "Corporation," Thomas R. Glass, John G. Boatwright, Hary
Archer Glass Boatwright, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., and Walter

B. Potter held such ill feeling toward Powell Glass, Jr.,
that they caused an appeal

fro~

the decision of the Circuit

Court of the City of Lynchburg to the Virginia Supreme
Court, where ·the position of Powell Glass, Jr. was again
upheld.
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23.

On December 19, 1978, Mary Archer Glass Boatwright

died, her shares of the "Corporation" passing under her
will, a portion thereof passing to John G. Boatwright and
Fidelity American Bank, now Central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee
for the benefit of her husband, John G. Boatwright, with a
power of appointment at his death, the remainder to be
divided among John G. Boatwright and Fidelity American Bank,
now central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee for the benefit and
use of her daughter, Nancy Carter Boatwright Afflick, and
the use of her children, and to John G. Boatwright and
Fidelity American Bank, now Central Fidelity Bank, hereinafter
referred to as Central Fidelity Bank, as Trustee for the
benefit of her other daughter, Elizabeth Boat\tlright Updike,
for the benefit and use of her and her children, a copy of
such will was heretofore incorporated in the original Motion
for Judgment marked "Exhibit G."
24.

On January 8, 1979, the said Ria Thomas Glass

died, leaving a last will and testament which did not exercise
the power of appointment given her in the will of her husband,
the said Carter Glass, Jr.

As a result thereof, the shares

of the "Corporation" held in trust for her benefit under the
will of said Carter Glass, Jr. passed under the terms of the
will of said Carter Glass, Jr. in equal shares to Thomas R.
Glass, Carter Glass, III and Ria Delos Glass Cline, a copy
of the will of Carter Glass, Jr. which was heretofore incorporated in the original

~1otion

for Judgment and marked "Exhibit

A" and a c6py of the will of Ria Thomas Glass was heretofore
incorporated in the original Motion for Judgment marked
"Exhibit H. II
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25.

The said Powell Glass, Jr. died February 6,

1979, and his will was admitted to probate before the Clerk

of the Circuit Court for the City of Lynchburg, Virginia on
February 21, 1979.

The plaintiffs, Joan desardon Glass and

United Virginia Bank/First National (now United Virginia
Bank), the Executors named in said will, duly qualified as
such before the Clerk of said court on February 21, 1979.

A

copy of said will was heretofore incorporated in the original
~1otion

for Judgment marked "Exhibit I."
26.

At the time of the

respe~tive

deaths of Powell

Glass, Jr., Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas
Glass, their respective estates owned stock in the "Corporation" as follows:
Powell Glass, Jr.

103,258 shares, including
the 17,793 shares. of such
stock owned by the trust
created by him as aforesaid
and in which his estate has
a remainder interest

Mary Archer Glass Boatwright

57,554 shares

Ria Thomas Glass

58,965 shares

The above stockholders thus owned a total of
219,777 shares out of a total of 349,993 shares of the

"Corporation's" issued and outstanding stock, or 62.794%
thereof.
The inventories filed in said respective estates
disclosed that no one of said estates had sufficient assets
to pay the federal estate taxes and Virginia inheritance
taxes which would be owing by said estate if the stock held
by such estate in the "Corportion .. were valued at any amount
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approximating the offers which had been made for the

11

Corpo-

ration's" stock.

In view of this fact, said estates would

be in the position of either having to sell a portion or all
of the "Corporation's" stock held by the estate or borrowing
1a substantial amount to pay said taxes, which was not feasible

1

due to the net worth and earnings record of said "Corporation."
27.

Your plaintiffs further allege that

th~

John

Morton Newspaper Research Newsletter published by John Muir
and Company, 1001 Thirteenth Street, NW, Washington, D.C. is
recognized in the newspaper industry as being the country's
best financial publication for newspaper valuations, financial
trends and happenings in the newspaper industry; and, that
in January, 1979, said Newsletter published the sale of The
Reporter Telegram of Midland, Texas and.The Herald of Plainview,
Texas with a combined circulation of 30,300 for five {5)
times gross earnings to Hearst Corporation; and that again
in January, 1979, said Newsletter published the sale of the
News-Chief of Winter Haven, Florida· with a circulation of
15,000 for four and six tenths {4.6) times gross earnings to
Multimedia, one of the newspaper chains which had made. a
~

written offer to purchase the stock in the "Corporation."
28.

Your plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that all defendants should have had knowledge of the
aforesaid sales and that one or more of said defendants did
have knowledge thereof and that the majority stock in the
"Corporation," which was now being held by the Executors of
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright estate, Ria Thomas Glass estate
and Powell Glass, Jr., estate, would have comanded a similar
price if negotiations for the sale of said stock had been
conducted without the tortious interference of the defendants.
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A sale of the "Corporation's" stock on the same basis as the
Midland and Plainview Texas Newspaper stock, hereinabove
referred to, that is five (5) times the 1978 gross sales
would have ·amounted to Forty-five Hillion Two Hundred Twentyeight Thousand Two Hundred Thirty-six and 90/100 Dollars
($45,228,236.90) or $129.226 per share for the "Corporation's"
stock if sold as a whole.
29.

In addition to being Vice-President, director

and general legal counsel to the "Corporation", defendant
Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr. was legal counsel to Central Fidelity

Bank and John G. Boatwright, Executors of the estate of Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright, and legal counsel to Central Fidelity
Bank, Executor of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass.

w.

Hamblen, Jr. is an experienced

~ax

Lapsley

attorney and as such

knew that the Internal Revenue service rarely permits discounts
for minority shareholdings in closely
in excess of

thirty~five

~eld

(35%) percent.

family corporations

Lapsley

w.

Hamblen,

Jr. also knew that a sale by the Executors and legatees of
Powell Glass, Jr. of their stock in the

"Corpo~ation"

to

anyone outside the family would result in the Internal
Revenue Service valuing the stock held in the estates of
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and

Ri~

Thomas Glass at the

same price realized by the Executors and/or legatees of ·
Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.

Therefore, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen,

Jr., together with the defendants Thomas R. Glass, Walter G.
Potter, John G. Boatwright E. Garland Key, and Elizabeth
Updike, conspired to have the corporate stock appraised at
an unrealistically low value; and, furthermore, said defendants
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conspired to block any sale by the Executors and/or legatees
of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, to anyone other than to
defendants, other existing shareholders or to the "Corporation."
All knew that the sale of a minority interest in a closely
held company would be difficult to accomplish regardless of
defendants• interference; that for this reason alone, the
Internal Revenue Service accorded discounts in the range of
fifteen (15%) percent to thirty-five (35%) percent in the
estate evaluation process and that the plaintiffs would find
it difficult to dispose of their minority interest in the
!"Corporation."
30.

All directors of the "Corporation," namely,

the defendants Elizabeth B. Updike, E. Garland Key, Thomas
R. Glass, Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, and
John G. Boatwright, knew of the previous offers made by
Thomson Newspapers, Inc., and Multimedia, Inc.; all knew
that in recent years there had been many inquiries made as
to the possible purchase of the stock of the "Corporation";
all knew that there was a strong national market for the
sale of a closely held family newspape.r ·corporation and one
or more of said defendants knew of the sales price obtained
for the Midland, Texas newspaper referred to in paragraph 27
hereof; all knew that if the stock of the "Corporation" held
by the Executors of the estates of ·Mary Archer Glass Boatwright,
Ria Thomas Glass and Powell Glass, Jr. was valued for federal
estate tax purposes at an amount approximating the offer or
offers which had been made therefor, would require either a
sale of all or a portion of the stock of the "Corporation" .

lheld by each estate or the respective Executor or Executors
thereof would have to borrow a substantial amount to enable
them to pay said taxes, which was not feasible due to the
net worth and recent earnings of the "Corporation"; all knew
that such a sale would result in defendants losing the
control of the "Corporation" and with it their prestige and
power as officers and directors of said "Corporation";
notwithstanding the expressed desires of the Executors of
Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, to sell all the issued and
outstanding stock of the Corporation to a single purchaser
for its fair value, said defendants conspired to have said
shares appraised for substantially less than their fair
value.
31.

In order to obtain the excessively low appraisal

of the stock of the "Corporation," the defendant Lapsley W.
Hamblen, Jr., engaged the services of c. E. 0. Walker, a
valuation

con~ultant

from New canaan, Connecticut, and the

said defendant Thomas R. Glass engaged the services of
Davenport and Company of Virginia, Inc.

Representatives of

both companies were supplied financial data by the defendant
E. Garland Key, the Treasurer and the Secretary of the
"Corporation," and by the defendants Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley
W. Hamblen, Jr., and Walter B. Potter.
32.

Your plaintiffs have reason to believe that

all defendant officers and directors failed to have recorded
the offers of Multimedia, Inc., and Thomson Newspapers,
Inc., in the corporate records of the directors' and stockholders' meetings of the "Corporat{on" and that all defendants
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failed to disclose such offers to the appraisers employed by
~1ary

the Executors of the estates of

Archer Glass Boatwright,

deceased, and Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, to appraise the
"Corporation's" stock.

At no time were the Executors of the

Powell Glass, Jr., estate asked to supply information to the
aforesaid appraisers.

Your plaintiffs have information and

therefore allege that the aforesaid appraisers were induced
by defendant officers and directors to make ridiculously low
appraisals for the "Corporation's" stock if sold as a whole,
that is $32.00 per share by the C.E.O. Walker appraisal and
$38.60 per share by the Davenport and Company of Virginia
appraisal, and, with a discount, $23.00 per share and $24.50
per share, respectively, for the minority stock, by defendant
officers and directors withholding pertinent information
that should have been brought to the attention of the said
appraisers ·and the giving of other information that was ·
misleading.
33.

By letter dated April 10, 1979, Thomas R.

Glass wrote Joan deSardon Glass and United Virginia Bank/First
National, Executors under the will of Powell Glass, Jr.,
deceased, stating that members of the board of directors of
the "Corporation" and other shareholders thereof desired to
purchase all shares of the "Corporation" owned by Powell
Glass, Jr., in order to keep the same in the family.

A copy

of said letter was heretofore incorporated in the original
Motion for Judgment and marked
34.

~~en

11

Exhibit J."

counsel for plaintiffs contacted the

defendant Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., to_

~egotiate

a sale of

the plaintiffs' stock to the "Corporation" or to the defendants,

-..a..

111.~

pursuant to said letter from Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., represented that the defendants would pay a
price equal to that reported in

th~

appraisals for the

estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas Glass
and no more, because it was obvious that none of said defendants,
officers and directors of said "Corporation" or the "Corporation"
itself or other stockholders had sufficient outside assets
to purchase said stock at a fair price even allowing for a
reasonable discount for minority stock.
35.

The plaintiffs Joan deSardon Glass, Anne

Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass Crompton, and
Alicia Middleton Glass, legatees of Powell Glass, Jr.,
deceased, knew that a sale of a portion or all of the shares
in the "Corporation" would be essential in order to pay the

estate and inheritance taxes that would be due by the estate
of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.

The aforesaid plaintiffs

thereby authorized counsel to negotiate with other companies
for a sale of their stock in said "Corporation" because
plaintiffs ·knew of no way the defendant officers and directors
or other shareholders of the "Corporation" could offer
plaintiffs a fair price for such stock.
36.
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After the exchange of financial information,

Vince Spezzano, vice-president of Gannett, Inc., and president
of its Southern Division, acting in behalf of Gannett,
verbally offered to buy the stock of the heirs and legatees
of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased, including that held in trust
for his mother, Anne Cleghorn Glass, at a forty (40%) percent
discount on the basis of all stock being valued at Twentyfive Million Dollars ($25,000,000.00).

He further agreed

that should Gannett, Inc., acquire the controlling interest
in the "Corporation" within one {1)

ye~r

from the date of

the acquisition of_ the Powell Glass, Jr., estate interest,
Gannett, Inc., would thereby pay full value for said shares
of stock to the estate and legatees of Powell Glass, Jr.,
deceased.

Vince Spezzano further represented that Gannett,

Inc., could materially help the "Corporation" even though it
would have only a minority interest.in said "Corporation."
Mr. Spezzano was advised that the plaintiffs Joan deSardon
Glass, Anne Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass
Crompton, and Alicia Middleton Glass would require Eighty
Dollars ($80.00) per share for their stock, less a thirty
(30%) percent discount and that if Gannett, Inc. received
controlling interest within one (1) year in said "Corporation,"
the aforesaid plaintiffs would receive the full value for
their shares.

Before committing an offer to writing,

Spezzano stated that he desired to talk with Thomas R.
Glass.
37.

Plaintiffs further allege that the counter

offer to Gannett of Eighty Dollars ($80.00) per share less a
thirty (30%) percent discount was acceptable to plaintiffs
at that time only because plaintiffs knew they had to sell
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to pay federal estate and state inheritance taxes and because
plaintiffs, being mindful of the bitter feelings that defendants
held toward them, believed that defendants might attempt to
defeat a sale of plaintiffs' stock to anyone other than to
defendants, other stockholders, or the "Corporation" and
plaintiffs knew that such sale would not be at a fair price.
Plaintiffs further allege that at said time plaintiffs' had
knowledge of the newspaper sales at five (5) times gross
sales and 4.6 times gross sales heretofore referred to in
paragraph 27 of this amended Motion for Judgment and plaintiffs
believe and therefore allege that said stock in the "Corporation,"
if sold as majority stock, would command a similar price,
that is at a minimum substantially more than the 3-1/2 times
gross sales offer as has been made by Thomson Newspapers,
Inc. and

~1ultimedia,

38.

Inc.

When Vince Spezzano informed the defendant

Thomas R. Glass of the desire and intent of Gannett, Inc.,
to purchase all or in lieu thereof plaintiffs stock in the
"Corporation," Thomas R. Glass opposed both of said

s~les

as

he knew that the purchase by Gannett, Inc., of the stock
owned by the plaintiffs, even at a forty (40%) percent
discount would necessitate all shares of the "Corporation"
held in the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria
Thomas Glass,

eith~r

being sold or a substantial part there-

of being sold, and that these shares together with the
Powell Glass, Jr. shares constituted the controlling interest
in the "Corporation."
39.
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In order to prevent the aforesaid contemplated

purchase of plaintiffs' stock by Gannett, Inc., Thomas R.
Glass informed Vince Spezzano that all of the remaining
shareholders had entered into an agreement whereby they
would act as a block; that if Gannett purchased the shares
of the plaintiff, he, Thomas R. Glass, could assure Spezzano
that Gannett would

neve~

be able to purchase the "majority

interest" in said "Corporation," but otherwise, should the
"majority" ever decide to sell any or all of the interest in
the

"Corporat~on,~

he, Thomas R. Glass, promised that Gannett,

Inc. would receive the first option to purchase.

Because of

these representations by Thomas R. Glass to Vince Spezzano,
Gannett, Inc., decided not to purchase the shares of stock
owned by the plaintiffs.

Plaintiffs allege that by Thomas

R. Glass' statement to Spezzano informing him of the aforesaid agreement, he, Thomas R. Glass, represented that the
defendants controlled the disposition of the shares of the
"Corporation" held QY the estates of Mary Archer Boatwright
Glass, deceased, and Ria Thomas Glass, deceased.
40.

Plaintiffs further allege that Thomas R.

Glass's threat that "Gannett would never be able to purchase
the controlling interest in the 'Corporation'" if it purchased
plaintiffs' stock plus his promise to give Gannett the first
option should the majority ever decide to sell, together
with the representation that all stockholders, exclusive of
plainiffs, had entered into an agreement whereby they would
act as a block constituted a tortious interference of plaintiffs' right to sell their stock to anyone and anybody and
for any price to which plaintiffs might agree.
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41.

Plaintiffs further allege that Thomas R.

Glass, as President and director of said "Corporation,"
spoke on behalf of all defendants, who were officers and
directors of the "Corporation," when he made the aforesaid
threat and

p~omises

to Gannett and that at said time he and

his co-defendants had induced all stockholders other than
plaintiffs to act as a block for the sole

pu~pose

of denying

plaintiffs the right to sell their stock in the open market
and that by so doing, defendants did then and there irreparably injure plaintiffs as well as all other stockholders.
42.

Plaintiffs further represent that Thomas R.

Glass's promise to Gannett to give Gannett the first option
should the majority ever decide to sell was not made in good
faith; but, said promise was made to mislead Gannett and
thereby induce Gannett not to purchase plaintiffs' stock.
43.

Plaintiffs further allege that after defendants

had successfully blocked the sale of plaintiffs' stock to
Gannett, the said defendants did induce aii. stockholders
excepting plaintiffs, to send a let~e~:~&·~efertdant Thomas
R. Glass, the President of the

"Corp~~ation"

··and/o.r Walter

B. Potter, the Executive Vice President, expressing an
intent to form a voting trust whereby defendants' stock
would be offered first to the "Corporation" or to the other
stockholders if a sale became necessary.

Copies of said

letters being attached hereto and incorporated herein,
marked "Exhibits L(l) through L(l4)", inclusive.
allege that defendants induced Mr. William

H..

Plaintiffs

Russe 11, I II,

Vice President and Trust Officer of Fidelity American Bank,
now Central Fidelity Bank, to send a similar letter on
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behalf of the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright,
deceased, and Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, a copy of said
letter being attached hereto and incorporated herein, marked
"Exhibit M."

Plaintiffs further allege that at no time did

defendants offer plaintiffs or any of them the opportunity
to join a voting trust .and that said letters of intent were
executed for the sole purpose of denying plaintiffs a free
market for the sale of their stock in the "Corporation."
44.

Plaintiffs further allege that at the time

said letter was signed by the said William H. Russell, III,
Vice President and Trust Officer of Central Fidelity Bank,
Executor of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and
Co-Executor of the estate of Hary Archer Glass Boatwright,
deceased, the said William H. Russell, III knew of the
Gannett offer to purchase plaintiffs' stock; that he knew
that said action was being taken on behalf of the defendant
officers and directors to defeat plaintiffs' right to sell
their stock in the

ope~

market; that· he knew or by the

exercise of reasonable care should-have known that such an
agreement might jepordize the estates of Ria Thomas Glass
and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright in being eligible for a
minority discount from the Internal Revenue Service for the
ncorporation's" stock held by the aforesaid estates; and he,
William H. Russell,.III, knew of the ill feelings that the
defendant officers and directors held toward plaintiffs;
nevertheless, he, the said William H. Russell, III, individually and as Executor of the estates of Ria Thomas Glass,
deceased, and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, did
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elect to join the defendants' conspiracy to injure plaintiffs
by preventing plaintiffs from selling their stock at a fair
price.
45.
defendants'

Plaintiffs recognized that as a result of
act~ons

"Corporation"

t~

in blocking a sale of their stock in the

Gannett, defendants had successfully denied

plaintiffs a free market for the sale of their stock, yet
plaintiffs knew that they were confronted with insurmountable federal estate and state inheritance tax problems and
thereby had to sell a large amount of stock; therefore, in
an effort to reach an agreement as to a sale of the Powell
Glass, Jr. stock or so much thereof as might be required to
pay the estate and inheritance taxes, which would be owing
by the estate of Powell Glass, Jr., a meeting was held at
the law off"ices of the defendant Lapsley l'l.

Hambl~n,

Lynchburg, Virginia, at 10:30 a.m., May 22,. 1979.

Jr •., in

At said

meeting, Thomas R. Glass reported that he had talked with
Carter Glass, III, Ria Delos Glass Cline and-Julia T. Glass;
that he spoke for them as well as himse.lt at said meeting
and that they had agreed to act only as a block· with all ·
other

stoc~holders,

exclusive of the

pla~ntiffs'

interest.

Walter B. Potter announced that he and his wife, Alice K.
Potter, had agreed to do likewise.

Dr. Glenn B. Updike,

Jr., announced that he spoke for all members of·the Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright wing of the family and that they
were in full agreement to act jointly with the Carter ·Glass,
Jr., heirs and Walter B. Potter and
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w~fe,

and that all

stockholders had agreed to act as a unit, excluding the
Powell Glass, Jr., heirs and legatees.
46.

It was thus represented at said meeting that

all shareholders other than the plaintiffs had entered into
an agreement whereby their 69.5% of the shares in the "Corporation" would act as a unit,

maki~g

them, as a unit, the

"majority stockholder" in said "Corporation" and leaving the
plaintiffs with a 30.5% of the shares outstanding as the
minority stockholders in said "Corporation." ·plaintiffs
further allege that by the statement that all shareholders
other than the plaintiffs had entered into an agreement
whereby their shares in the "Corporation" would act as a
unit, defendants again represented that they controlled the
disposition of s.tock in said "Corporation" held by the
estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, and Ria
Thomas Glass, deceased, which in fact proved to be true.
47..

The stock owners and/or legatees who received

their stock from 1'1ary Archer Glass Boatwright or the Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright estate and who Glenn . B: Updike, Jr.,
said he represented at said meeting and their~relationship
to Mary ,Archer Glass Boatwright were as follows: John Boatwright,
husband; Elizabeth B. Updike, daughter; John Boatwright
Updike, grandson; Glenn Brady Updike, III, grandson; Elizab~th
Leigh Updike,

granddaugh~er;

Nancy Carter Afflick, daughter;

Charles Willis Afflick, III, grandson; Sally Archer Afflick,
granddaughter; and Carter Christian
48.

~~isenhunt,

granddaughter.

When at said meeting counsel for the Powell

Glass, Jr. heirs and legatees proposed that a sale of all of
the issued and outstanding stock in t.he "Corporation" would
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best serve all stockholders, Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the
defendants Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., and

Walter B. Potter flatly rejected such proposal.

Plaintiffs

further allege that.those present at said meeting and at
that time knew of the Gannett offer to purchase the stock of
the

"Corpo~ation,"

Newspaper offer.

the Multimedia offer and the Thomson
Plaintiffs have reason to believe and

therefore allege that none of said offers were communicated
to the appraisers that had been engaged to appraise the
stock of the 1'1ary Arche·r Glass Boatwright estate and the Ria
Thomas Glass estate.
49.

When at said meeting counsel for the Powell

Glass, Jr. heirs and legatees proposed that failing to sell
the "Corporation" as a whole, they, the Powell Glass, Jr.
heirs and legatees, should not be impeded in their effort to
sell their stock to Gannett, Inc., or to some other party at
a thirty {30%) percent to forty {40%) percent discount,
Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the defendants Thomas R. Glass,
Lapsley W. Hamblen·, Jr. , and Walter B. Potter flatly rejected
such proposal.
SO.

.- .

·when at said meeting counsel for Powell Glass,

Jr's. Executors, heirs and legatees suggested that the
"Corporation" and/or the defendants-purchase the shares beld
by

the estate of Powell Glass, Jr., the Trustee of the Trust

I

for the benefit of Anne Cleghorn Glass and the shares held

·~

by Anne Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna Rhett Glass Crompton
and Alicia Middleton Glass at the discounted price offered
by Gannett, Ihc., so that the executors would be able to pay
the estate and inheritance taxes due by the Powell Glass,
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Jr., estate and still enable the holders of said stock to
realize some money from the sale thereof, Glenn B. Updike,
Jr., and the defendants Thomas R. Glass, Lapsley
Jr., and

Wal~er

w.

Hamblen,

B. Potter rejected said proposal on the

ground that to do so would cause the estates of Ria Thomas
Glass and

M~ry.

substantially

Archer Glass Boatwright to be liable for
great~r

estate and inheritance taxes and

thereby make necessary a sale of all or a substantial portion
of the shares of said estates. in the "Corporation."
51.

Plaintiffs ,represent.that defendants made it

plain to plaintiffs in said meeting that should plaintiffs
find a buyer for their stock outside of the defendant officers
and directors, other stockholders, or the "Corporation"
which buyer would offer plaintiffs a fair price for their
stock even taking_into account the minority discount, the
defendants would do everything in their power to block such
a sale as had been done successfully in the-case of Gannett.
Yet, both plaintiffs and c:"~efendants knew that· plain:~tiffs had
to sell a

subs~antia~

amount of.stock to pay federal estate

and state inheritance taxes.
5~ •..

a tax

It was agreed at said meeting that ·Alex Saunders,

attorn~y··::·.from

Roanoke, Virginia and associate counsel

for the Powell Glass, Jr. heirs and legateeS·i' and Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr. would negotiate in an attempt to arrive at a
more reasonable price than that suggested in said meeting
and a method for the "Corporation" and/or the defendant
officers and directors, or some of them, to purchase the
shares of the plaintiffs Anne Cleghorn Glass Cothran, Marianna
1

Rhett Glass Crompton, and Alicia

~-1iddleton

Glass, and that
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there would be another meeting of the parties on June 4,
1979 at the same time and place.
53.
Lapsley

~~.

Prior to the date of the June 4 meeting,

Hamblen, Jr. reported to the said Alex Saunders

that he had talked with the appraisers of the "Corporation's"
stocK and that a minority interest in said stock of the
"Corporation" wo"uld be appraised ·at T.wenty-th·ree Dollars
($23.00) to Twenty-four and 50/100 ·oollars ($24.50) per
share and that the defendants-would purchase· the shares of
the daughters of Powell Glass, Jr. at the aforesaid appraised
value and no more; therefore, the meeting of June 4, 1979
was never held.
54.
said price of

Plaintiffs represent that defendants knew that
Twenty~three

Dollars ($23.00) to Twenty-four

and 50/100 Dollars ($24.50) per share was a grossly

u~fair

price; but, defendants thought they could force plaintiffs
to sell at said price because defendants could effectively
block a sale to anyone other than to

themselves,~the

"Corpo-

ration" or other stockholders as they had successfully-done
in the case of Gannett.

Defendants knew that newspaper

companies only would be ·interested in buying ·the ·stock in
the "Corporationn at its fair value· and that few, if any,
investors would purchase plaintiffs' stock without consulting
some member of management, namely, the·defendant officers
and directors or viewing the property of the "Corporation";
furthermore, defendants knew that their conspiracy to injure
plaintiffs by preventing them from getting a fair price for
their stock had succeeded thus far and they had every reason
to believe it would succeed in the future.
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55.

Plaintiffs further allege that defendants'

conspiracy was motivated by defendant officers' and directors'
desire to maintain their positions of prestige and control
as officers and directors of the "Corporation" in that they
in all likelihood would lose their positions as officers and
directors unless they blocked plaintiffs from selling their
stock at a fail:· price even allowing for a minority discount.
Therefore, plaintiffs allege that defendants'. conspiracy
consisted of the following: (a) tortious injury to plaintiffs
by denying them a market for the sale of their stock in the
"Corporation"; .(b) inducing all other stockholders including
the Central Fidelity Bank as executor .and co-executor of the
estates of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and·Mary Archer Glass
Boatwright, deceased, respectively, to agree to act as a
unit so as to block plaintiffs' right to sell thelr stock in
the "Corporation" at a fair price1 and (c) appraising said
stock in the aforesaid estates at less than fair value.
Plaintiffs fu·rther allege that the aforesaid acts by defendant
officers and directors were acts solely for the self'i.sh
benefit of s~id officers and directors and against the best
interest of

~he

"Corporation," plaintiff stockholders and

a 11 other stockholders of the "Corporation •. "
56·.: . Plaintiffs further allege that defendants knew

that the stock in the i•corporation" if sold as a whole would
sell for more than Ninety Dollars ($90.00) a share and in
all liklihood would bring as much as $129.226 per share;
that an appraisal at the lower figure even making allowances
for the top minority discount normally allowed by the Internal
Revenue service would make it impossible for the Executors
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of the estates of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, to keep said stock; that
said William H. Russell, III had made calculations and had
1determined that it was virtually impossible for the said
[estates to hold said stock if said "Corporation's" stock was
1 appraised

for much in excess of Forty Dollars ($40.00) per

share; yet, notwithstanding this knowledge, the said defendants
induced all stockholders other than plaintiffs to agree to
act jointly as a block without explaining to said stockholders
in writing the true worth of the "Corporation's" stock, the
consequences of their acts for appraising said stock at less
than its true value, in addition to the probable consequences
for entering into such an agreement by reason of the position
of the Internal Revenue Service, that is disallowance of the
minority discount in said estates for said "Corporation's"
stock; and your

pla~ntiffs

have information and therefore

allege tha;t all of·said stockholders had not been advised
verbally of· ·the· consequences of their acts upon agreeing to
act as a

blo·c~· ·a:t;

5.7'/~.

William H.

th-e. time said agreement was made.

Pl"aintiffs further represent that neither

Russe~:l·,

!'II,, nor· representatives of the Central

Fidelity Ban&;. as Exedutor of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass,
deceased:·,: and <!0-Exe·cutor of the estate of .Macy Archer Glass
Boatwright, . deceased, inf·ormed the said benefibiaries· of=said estates who were stockholders of the "Corporation 11· the
full consequences of entering into an agreement to act as a
block against the interest of the plaintiffs' right to sell
their stock in the open market, and that the said William H.
Russell, III, and the Central Fidelity Bank as Executor of

1.t>O

the estate of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and Co-Executor of
the estate of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, had a
positive duty so to do.
58.

Plaintiffs further allege that with only a few

exceptions, said. stockholders were not experienced in the
affairs or.business and were not fully cognizant of their
wrong doing in supporting the conspiracy of the defendants,
and that all of said defendants knew of this inexperience or
by the exercise of reasonable care should have known of such
inexperience.
59 •. Defendants' conspiracy placed the executors of
the estate of Powell Glass, Jr. in a most precarious position,
in that they were .. of. the opinion that the value of the stock
quoted by the defendant Lapsley

w.

Hamblen,

~r~

was entirely

too low to be accepted by the Internal Revenue Service, even
though it ·was the only offer which the plaintiff's then had
for the sto'ck; they knew that neither~the Powell Glass, Jr.
estate nor·

the beneficiaries thereof had sufficient monies

to pay the e·state .and inheritance taxes due even at the low
appraisal figures; they knew that the fair market value of
their stock .in·. ·the "Corporation," even making ·alloi.Tcinces for
reasonable.~

discounts, was·: far in excess of that quoted and

I
•

0

now offered. by· the. ·defendant· officers and directors, the
"Corporati:on" or other stockholdersj they knew. that the
.

.

Internal Rellenue Service would, in all probability, value
said stock at a substantially higher figure.

As a result

thereof, Joan deSardon Glass decided to consult a nationally
known newspaper appraiser and/or broker experienced in the
field of appraising newspaper stock, at the same time making
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a full disclosure to him of the predicament of the executors
of Powell Glass, Jr., deceased.
60.

Thereafter, the plaintiff Joan deSardon Glass

sought the services of George J. Cooper of Boca Raton,
Florida and New York City, one who had years' of experience
in appraising newspaper stock, both for owners and the
Internal Revenue Service.

She thereby made a full disclosure

concerning the financial condition of the "Corporation,"
inclbding the previous offers for its stock and the action
of the defendants.
61.

Shortly thereafter, the said George J. Cooper

reported that he had found a company that might be interested
in buying the minority interest in the "Corporation" held by
the plaintiff's.
of Howard

Whereupon,

Publie~tions,

~~r.

Robert S. Howard, the President

Inc., contacted the said Joan deSardon

Glass.
62.

The plaintiffs entered into

the said Roberts. Howard with the

negotia~ions
~

....

~

certain~owl~dge

with

t.l)at

said negotiati0ns had to be conducted U,l secret; .. that due to
defendants' previous acts, they, the plaintiffs, did not
have .a free market for the sal.e of th«:ir stock in the "Corporation"·: that the _defendants would attempt to block said
sale by threats and false promises had they know-n thereof;
and that it was unrealistic for plaintiffs to bargain on the
basis of the true value of the "Corporation's" stock if sold
as a whole, that is $129.226 per share, due to the purdens
that had heretofore been placed upo? the plaintiffs by the
tortious conduct of the defendants; nevertheless as a result
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of the negotiations with the said Robert

s.

Howard, the

plaintiffs entered into a contract with Howard Publications,
Inc., for the sale of all of their minority interest in the
"Corporation" upon the conditions set forth in the contract,
said·. contract bein<.;J heretofore attached to the origfnal
Motion for. Jud·~e.nt. marked "Exhibit K."
Th·e. contract wi'th Howard•Publications, Inc.,

63.

'

provided, among ather things, thiat-Howard Publications, Inc.
would·p~rchase
1

1
!!
1~

the minority interest of the plaintiffs,

consisting of·one hundred six thousand seven hundred fiftye igh~t ( 10 6, 7·s·a) shares of the "Corporation's" common stock,

I!

I~

it

Pat the price of Sixty-four and· 287/100 Dollars ($64.287) per

i!

!!

,,

share, or a total price of Six Million Eight Hundred Sixty-

I!

.. three Thousand One Hundred Fifty-one Dollars ( $6,863,151.00),
which price represented a discount of twenty-five (25%)
percent as a minority interest, with an additional sum to be
paid the millority shareholders of.Nine Hundred Fifteen
Thousand

Eigh~y:-six

and 87/100 Dollars ($915,086.:S7) .:for

their shares if Howard Publications, Inc. acquited·.fifty-one
(51%)

perce~t·

-

."..

of the stock of the "Corporation". within one

(1) year, or an additional·Two Million Two Hundred Eightyseven Thousand Seven Hundred Seventeen and 18/100 Dollars
($2,287,7l7.18) if Howard Publications,

Inc~.

acquired eighty

{80%) percent or more of the capital stock of the· "Corporationn within one (1) year, all as more
6ompletely described
.
.;: ~-.

in the. contract between the parties.
64.

After all parties thereto had duly executed

said contract it became a valid and enforceable contract by
and between the plaintiffs and Howard Publications, Inc.

65.

Subsequent to the execution of the aforesaid

contract between Howard Publications, Inc. and the plaintiffs, Robert

s.

Howard, President of Howard Publications,

Inc., informed defendant Thomas R. Glass of the contract
between plaintiffs and Howard Publications, Inc. and the
provi·sions.' thereof.
66.

In·accordance with the terms of, the said

contract, Howard Publications, Inc. began-contacting the
other shareholders of the· "Corpora-tion" in· an attempt to
purchase th.eir,shares and·in s-aid process, contacted Thomas

IR.

Glass and William H. Russell, III, Trust Officer at

1! central Fidelity Bank, Co-Executor of the estate of Mary

!;Archer Glass.Boatwright, deceased, and Executor of the
!:estate of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, eventually making said
,I

~J

::estates, as well as the stock held by all other shareholders,
I

i;

!: for Eighty..:.five and 716/100 Dollars ( $85.716) per share •.

67.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that after receiving the offer from Howard Publications,
Inc. to buy the remaining stock in the "Corporation," defendant
offic-ers and ·directors sought other bids to sell:,.the majority
interest in the

11

Corporation" but that defendants.were

motivated more by injuring plaintiffs
own self'ish interest as officers and

an~

promoting their

directors~

than . to do

what was best for the "Corporation" and its. ·s-tockhold~rs: as
a whole, for defendants knew that·plaintiffs:woulc;I·get

. ·t

substantially more money for their stock if Howard Publications
became the ultimate purchaser for the controlling interest
in said "Corporation,"_and defendants were determined to

keep this from happening.
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68.

On July 2, 1979, defendants and the other

shareholders of the "Corporation" negotiated a bid from
Worrell Newspapers, Inc. to buy their stock for Ninety
Dollars ( $90. 00) .. a share, which offer was contingent on
Worrell Newspapers, Inc. obtaining a committment to finance
the purchase of all of the ·~outstanding stock of the "Corporation" for an aggregate price not.to exceed Thirty-one
Milliofl Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($31,500,000.00).

In

addition, Worrell Newspapers; Inc. represented that ·apon
acquiring sixty-nine percent (69%) or more of the stock of
the "Corporation," it would cause the "Corporation" to enter
into an employme!}:t·. contract with defendant Lapsley

w. Hamblen,

Jr., as a consultant for fifteen (15) years at a salary of
iThirty Thousand Dollars ($30,000.00) a year; it would cause

~!the

il

"Corporation" ·to enter into an employment contract with

:!defendant Thomas R. Glass in an executive capacity for
:I
fifteen (15) years at a salary of One Hundred Thousand

;

I

=Dollars ($100,000.00) a year; it would cause the "Corporation"
!~

to enter into·an employment contract with defendant Walter

!;B.

II

. I

I

!

Potter in an executive capacity for three (3) years at a

i
I

salary of Seventy-five Thousand Dollars ($75,000.00) a year;
it would caus.e. the !"Corporation" to enter into an·· employment
contract with defendant E. Ga_rland Key in an executive·
capacity for.. ten ..( 10) years at a salary of Forty Thou.s.and ~=·· .;.
Dollars ($40,000.00) a year.
69.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore
.

..

.

~

·~

..

.

: ..
.

allege that William H. Russell, III had knowledge of.the
aforesaid bid from Worrell Newspapers, Inc. and its terms
thereof soon after said bid was made.
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70.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that defendants Lapsley

w.

Ham~len,

Jr., Thomas R.

Glass, E. Garland Key and Walter B. Potter in addition to
their desire to injure

plainti~fs,

desired to obtain the

aforesaid employment contracts from Worrell Newspapers,
Inc., which contracts were solely for their benefit and
against the interest- of the

11

Corporation" and its stock-

holders, and thereby conspired to PFevent Howard Publications,
Inc. from acquiring control of the
71.

11

Corporation."

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that the aforesaid William H. Russell, III had knowledge
of defendants' desire to injure plaintiffs, had knowledge of
the contract and its terms thereof between plaintiffs and
Howard

Publication~,

Inc., had knowledge of the desire of

defendants Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., Thomas R. Glass, Walter
B. Potter and E. Garland Key to sell to Worrell Newspapers,
Inc. rather than Howard Publications, Inc.; yet he, acting
individually and in his capacity as Trust Officer for Central
Fidelity

Ba~,

Executor of the estate of Ria Thomas Glass,

deceased, and Co-Executor of the estate of Mary Archer Glass
Boatwright, deceased, promoted defendants• conspiracy to
further injure plaintiffs by preventing Howard

Publication~,

Inc. from obtaining control of the "Corporation."
72.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that defendants, upon receiving the bid from Worrell
Newspapers, Inc., des~red to obtain an extension of the time
limit on the offer of Howard Publications, Inc., which saidoffer was to expire on July 9, 1980, in order to give Worrell
Newspapers, Inc. time to secure a commitment to finance

1.

heir offer.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

73.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that the aforesaid William H. Russell, III requested
Howard Publications, Inc. to extend the time limit on its
offer in order to give Worrell Newspapers, Inc. time to
secure a commitment·to finance their offer.
that,an extension was needed

b~cause

Russell stated

the trust committee of

the central F'idelity. Bank would not be meeting until a later
date and because Rus:sell had a ·golf trip scheduled for the
following w.eek which had been planned months in advance.

At

no time did .:Ru·ssell indicate that defendants and the other
shareholders of the "Corporation" had received an offer form
Worrell Newspapers, Inc.
74.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that .the actual reason defendants sought an extension
of the offer ·of Howard Publications, Inc. was to obtain more
time for Worrell Newspapers, Inco to obtain a commitment to
finance ·.its ·offer; that the aforesaid William H. Russell,
III knew:.that the actual reason for obtaining an extension
was to give WQrrell .Newspapers, Inc. time to

obtai~

a commit-

ment to finance•·its offer; that notwithstanding the aforesaid

knowl~dqe;-.the

·aforesaid William H. Russell, III mis-

represented, .to Howard Publications, Inc. the act'!lal reason
for the .. desire of .. Cllefendants to obtain an

exten~ion

offer; and, Howard Publications, Inc., in

reliance·~.o~ ~~he

misrepresentation of William

H.

Russell, III,

of its

~x~~ngedi.~he

time limit of its offer from July 9, 1980 to July ;?3i.:;l9,80.
75.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that but for the extension of the time limit of the
offer. of

How~rd

Publications, Inc. from July 9, 1980 to July
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23, 1980, which said extension was obtained by the misrepresentations of the said William H. Russell, III, defendants
and the other shareholders of the "Corporatio_n" would have
accepted the offer of Howard Publications, Inc. to purchase
their stock, thereby allowing your plaintiffs to realize an
additional Two Million Two Hundred Eighty-seven Thousand
Seven Hundred Seventeen and 18/100 Dollars ($2,287,717.18).
76.

After·obtaining an extension of the time limit

on the offer of Hqward Publications, Inc., defendants and
the other shareholders of the

~Corporation"

continued to

negotiate with Howard Publications, Inc.; and, at a subsequent
meeting attended by Glenn B. Updike, Jr., and the defendants
Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., Thomas R. Glass, and others, which
meeting was held for the purpose of negotiating the sale of
stock to Howard Publications, Inc., by the

"m~jority

share-

holders" in the "Corporation," additional provisions were
agreed upon that were requested by the defendants, and at
said meeting, Mr. Robert

s.

Howard advised the attendees

that Howard Publications, Inc. would consummate the

~~r.c~ase

of plaintiffs • shares at the same price and under the ..earne
conditions as had been offered to defendants; that he had so
represented to the plaintiffs and that the said Howard
Publications, Inc. had indeed made same representation to
plaintiffs.
77.

Notwithstanding the knowledge of the said

William H. Russell, III, of the July 2, 1979 bid from Worrell
Newspapers, Inc., the aforesaid Russell, on behalf of Ce.ntral
Fidelity Bank, Executors, told Howard Publications, Inc., it
need not contact other shareholders directly, that he would
advise other shareholders and that he would keep Howard
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Publications, Inc. inf.ormed as to any changes in the contract
or other bids, if any.
78.

Howard Publications, Inc., in reliance on the

statement of William H. Russell, III, that there had not
been any other bids, did not contact any other shareholders
nor make any changes in his bid.
79.

P1aintiffs have information and therefore

allege·. that had Howard Publications, Inc., known that defendants
had

another·f~rm

bid,to.buy ·the

"Corporation..,~,it ~ould.have

remain~rig

stock in the

bid more, thereby topping the

offerof Worrell by· a minimum of Two Dollars ($2.00) per
share.
80.

On Tue·sday, July 17, 1979, Mr. Robert S.

Howard, on behalf of Howard Publications, Inc., and Mr.
~·lilliam

H. RUssell, III, on behalf of the majority sha.reholders,

agreed to..·the rnanneil:':and method of closing for all stock in
the "Corp:oration"'; the closing to be concluded on·July 23,
1979, at
Illinois.

the=·~First

National Bank of Chicago in Chicago,

Mr. Robert S. Howard specifically requeste.d that

he be informe·d of any competing bids and should there be
any, that·he be

all~wed

to again bid.

Mr. Russell again

stated that-'·. there. were no competing bids and that the bid of
Howard PUb.li:oatio·n·s-,. Inc. , would be placed before the Bank's
Trust Commit'te·e for approval on July 18, 1979, and·that .. he
saw no problem in having said bid approved by the Bank's·
Trust Committee.
81.

After the said Roberts. Howard talked·with

the said William H. Russell, III, the Trust Officer

~t

Central Fidelity Bank, he, Robert Howard, telephoned Thomas

1S9

IR. Glass and informed him that Howard Publications, Inc.,
would continue his employment contract and would be willing
to reduce said contract to writing for a five (5) year
period. Thomas R. Glass expressed appreciation and said he
wou14 gladly .·accept the contract.
Robe~t

He further informed

Howard that he expected the closing of sale of the

majority interest to be completed as scheduled.

a2.
1979,

~1r.

At 4:00p.m., eastern daylight.time, July 19,

Wililiam H. Russell, III, phoned

~fr.

Roberts.

Howard and informed him that the majority stockholders had
sold their in·terest to Worrell Newspapers, Inc., for a price
higher than-that offered by Howard Publications, Inc.

When

Mr. Roberts •. Howard asked why Howard Publications, Inc.,
was not given an opportunity tp bid against

th~

offer of

Worrell Newspapers, Inc., both Thomas -R •. Glas.s and William
H. Russell, II.r, ·.f.ailed to give an answer.

Plaintiffs have

reason to believe and therefore allege that the defendants
acted so as to defeat the right of the plaintiffs to receive
the highest:price they could, under the then existing circumstances, for :their stock in the

11

Corporation, •• which

would have!heen the case had the defendants not misrepresented
to Howard

~J?.ubl"ications,

Inc., that there were no other bids;

and had.defendants not misrepresented to Howard PUblications,
Inc.

~at

·there were no other bids and it had been ..given ·

another opportunity to bid, Howard Publications·, Inc. ·.would
have topped the offer of Worrell Newspapers, Inc. '·by at
least Two Dollars ($2.00) per share and therefore would have
obtained the majority interest in the ncorporation" and,
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thus, under the contract plus representations made by Robert

s.

Howard, President of Howard publications, Inc., to the

defendants, the plaintiffs would have realized an additional
Two Hillion Eight Hundred Ninety-six Thousand Five Hundred.
Eighty-Five Dollars ($2,896,585.00) with interest thereon
beginning July 23, 1979.
83.

Plaintiffs further allege that defendant

officers and directors of the "Corporation" had a positive
duty to act in good faith in dealing with the "Corporation"
and with its stockholders, and defendant officers and directors
breached this duty with bo.th the "Corporation" and its
stockholders when they negotiated a highly favorable contract
for themselves at the expense of the "Corporation" and all
its stockholders by failure to give all stockholders notice
of said contracts prior to execution

~f·same

and failure to

give Howard Publications, Inc. an opportunity to

~gain

bid

after receiving the Worrell Newspaper offer; plaintiffs
further represent that the contracts referred to are: {1)
the contract between Worrell Newspaper, Inc. and defendant
officer and director.Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., as consultant

for fifteen (15) years at a salary of Thirty Thousand .Dollars
($30,000.00) a year in addition to legal fees, or for· the·
gross sum of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars {$450,000.00)
over a fifteen (15) year period in addition to earned legal
fees, a copy of such contract is hereby filed herein and
made a part hereof marked "Exhibit N"; (2) the contract
between Worrell Newspapers, Inc. and defendant officer and
director Thomas R. Glass for fifteen (15) years at a salary
of One Hundred Thousand Dollars ($100,000.00) a year or the

gross sum of One Million Five Hundred Thousand Dollars
($1,500,000.00) over a fifteen (15) year period, a copy of
said contract is hereby filed herein and made a part hereof,
marked "Exhibit O"; (3) the contract between Worrell Newspapers,
Inc. and defendant officer and director Walter B. Potter for
Seven~y-five T~ousand

Dollars ($7"5,000.00) per year for

three (3) years, or the gross sum of Two Hundred Twenty-five
Thousand Dollars ($225,000.00) over a three (3) ·year :period,
a copy of said cont.ract is filed herein and .made a part
hereof, marked 11 Exhibit P 11 ; and (4) the contract be.tween
officer and

d~rector

E. Garland Key for ten (10) years at a

salary of Forty-Five Thousand Dollars ($45,000.00) or a
gross of Four Hundred Fifty Thousand Dollars ($450,000.00)
over a ten (10) year period, a copy of said contract 'is
filed herein and made a part hereof, marked ''Exhibit
84.

Q. "

.Your .Plaintiffs have information and therefore

represent that only at said closing of the sale of stock to
Worrell Newspapers, Inc. on July 19,

~.979

did counsel for

the defendants :central Fidelity Bank, Executor and CoExecutor of :the estates of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, advise the stockholders other than defendants of the consequences of their
selling their stock under the condition then and there
existing and the liklihood of future litigation.
85.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that defendant officers and directors did not act
with fidelity toward Howard Publications, Inc. as a stockholder because said defendants were determined to injure
said plaintiffs which they did by denying Howard Publications,

1.72

Inc. the opportunity to buy the controlling interest in the
"corporation"1 that defendant officers and directors knew
that Howard Publications, Inc. would not agree to the favorable contracts for the four (4) defendant officers and
directors given by Worrell Newspapers, Inc., which contracts
were executed for the sole benefit of the said defendant
officers and directors and against the best interest of the
"Corporation," its stockholders and plaintiffs who would
have derived benefits through Hov1ard Publications, Inc. -as
majority stockholder.
86.

Plaintiffs allege that defendants had succeeded

in injuring plaintiffs by their conspiracy even if Howard
Publications, Inc. had purchased the majority stock and they
had received the full price for their stock as set out in
the contract with Howard Publications, Inc. plus the additional
amount verbally quoted to plaintiffs by the said Howard
Publications, Inc., although the said injury t6 plaintiffs
would have been less than what defendants had planned.
87.

Your plaintiffs represent that defendant

officers and directors of the "Corporation" knew or by the
exercise of reasonable care should have·known that the
executors of the estates of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and
Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, would be forced to
sell the "Corporation's" stock held in said estates upon a
proper administration of said estat"es; and, defendants knew
that the Powell Glass, Jr. estate had to sell a large portion
of said "Corporation's" stock and wanted to sell said _stock;
defendant officers and directors knew that the Executors of
said estates had an obligation to do what was best for the

1.73

beneficiaries of said estates; that the stock held in the
aforesaid three (3) estates constituted the majority stock
in the "Corporation"; that the best interest of the beneficiaries
of said estates and all stockholders would have been promoted
by selling said stock as a whole and getting the highest
bidder· therefore to a newspaper compatible with the Lynchburg
area; and that by so doing, the "Corporation's" stock as a
whole would in all liklihood have commanded a price of
Forty-five Million Two Hundred Twenty-eight Thousand Two
Hundred Thirty-six and 90/100 Dollars ($45,228,236.90) or
$129.226 per share; but, notwithstanding this knowledge,
defendant officers and directors conspired to promote thier
own selfish interest to the exclusion of the plaintiffs, the
"Corporation" and other stockholders, and said defendant
officers and directors did induce the defendant William H.
Russell, III and Central Fidelity Bank, Executor and CoExecutor of

~he

estates of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and

Mary Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, respectively, to
join said conspiracy to tortiously, maliciously and knowingly
injure said plaintiffs.

Therefore, said defendants should

be heid accountable to said plaintiffs to the full amount of
their inj·ury to plaintiffs, that is the difference between
what they got for their stock, Six Million Eight Hundred
Sixty-three Thousand One Hundred Fifty-one and 00/100

~ollars

($6,863,151.00) and Thirteen Million Seven Hundred Ninetyfive Thousand Ninety and 30/100 Dollars ($13,795,090.30),
the amount that plaintiffs would have gotten had there been
no tortious conspiracy to injure said plaintiffs as heretofore

1.7

set out.

88.

Plaintiffs have information and therefore

allege that the "Corporation" could have been sold for as
much as or more than The Reporter Telegram of Midland, Texas
and The Herald of Plainview, Texas which sold for five (5)
times gross earnings and the News-Chief of Winter Haven,
Florida which sold for four and six tenths {4.6) times gross
earnings iil that the "Corporation" had a circulation which
was much greater than both of the aforesaid papers; the
Metropolitan area served by the "Corporation 11 was larger
than both of the aforesaid papers and the per capita income
in the Metropolitan area of the "Corporation" was at least
equal to or greater than both of the aforesaid papers.
89.

Your plaintiffs further allege that but for

the conspiracy of defendants the other stockholders of the
"Corporation 11 would have been willing to sell the "Corporation"
as a whole, thereby enabling the plaintiffs to obtain a fair
price for their stock.
90.

Plaintiffs further allege that the acts of the

defendants as set forth above were the direct and proximate
cause of the harm to the plaintiffs.
WHEREFORE, plaintiffs ask for judgment against the
defendants, Thomas R. Glass, John G. Boatwright, Elizabeth
B. Updike, Lapsley W. Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, E.
Garland Key, William H. Russell, III, Central Fidelity Bank,
Executor of the Estate of Ria Thomas Glass, deceased, and
Central Fidelity Bank, Co-Executor of the Estate of Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright, deceased, jointly and severally in
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the amount of SIX MILLION NINE HUNDRED. THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND
SEVEN HUNDRED

FIFTY~EIGHT

and 30/100 DOLLARS ($6,932,758.30)

with interest thereon from 23 July, 1979.
DUE TO the bad faith and malicious and tortious
acts of the defendants as set out above in this Amended
Moti~n

for Judgment,.the plaintiffs are entitled to compensatory

damages and because of the nature of said counts, that. is
~

the defendants conspired wilfully, maliciously, knowingly
and continuously to prevent the plaintiffs from receiving
their fair value for their stock, the plaintiffs are entitled
to punitive damages in the aggregate of FIVE MILLION DOLLARS
($5,000,000.00).

Accordingly, the plaintiffs ask for judgment

against the defendants jointly and severally in the sum of
ELEVEN MILLION NINE HUNDRED AND THIRTY-TWO THOUSAND SEVEN
HUNDRED FIFTY-EIGHT and 30/100 DOLLARS ($11,932,758.30) with
interest thereon from 23 July, 1979.
JOAN deSARDON GLASS and UNITED
VIRGINIA BANK, SUCCESSOR TO UNITED
VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL, EXECUTORS
OF THE ESTATE OF POWELL GLASS, JR.,
JOAN deSARDON GLASS, INDIVIDUALLY
ANNE CLEGHORN GLASS COTHRAN,
MARIANNA RHETT GLASS CROMPTON,
ALICIA MIDDLETON GL·ASS, and
UNITED VIRGINIA BANK/FIRST NATIONAL,
AS SUBSTITUTED TRUSTEE FOR ANNE
CLEGHORN GLASS, ALSO KNOWN AS ANN
CLEGHORN GLASS
By

{).J:l( u___.

15 ~kj._ S
Of cou

el

,

9r.
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~---------------------------------------------~

William B. Hopkins, Esquire
William B. Hopkins, Jr., Esquire
Martin, Hopkins, Lemon and Carter, P.C.
Sixth Floor, Boxley Building
P. o. Box 13366
Roanoke, Virginia 24033

: C E R T I F I C AT

~

:

I, William B. Hopkins, Jr. do hereby certify that
I have this 13th day of November, 1980, mailed or caused to
be delivered a true and correct copy of the Amended Motion
for Judgment to Robert H. Patterson, Jr., Esquire, McGuire,
Woods & Battle, 1400 Ross Building, Richmond, Virginia
23219, and to

s.

J. Thompson, Jr., Esquire, Caskie, Frost,

Hobbs & Hamblen, 2306 Atherholt Road, P. 0. Box 1160, Lynchburg,
Virginia 23505.

. ··~ .... -~ ·.:.·:=, • ·.
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EXHIBIT "L(l)".

Nr. \'i~l ter B. Potter
Exccutl¥e Vice Pr~sident
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
· P. 0. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia

24506

Dear lia.l.t:

It i~ ~y understanding ·that other newspapers have approached you
conce'rning a sale of· the ~tack of the Lynchburg ne1-:spapers 7 as a

result of the actions of one or ~ore of our other stockholders.
The purpose of this letter ~s to ·inform you of ~y position as to
the sale of my stock in the Lynchburg newspapers.

I am adamantly oppo~ed to a sale of the Lynchburg newspapers~ and.
I shall_ not o!fe~ cy stock for sale and· will vote my stock against
SUch. a sale. ·r haYe COFlfidcnce in the present managcr.tent of' 'the
Lynchburg ne\·:spapers, and it is my desire and intention that contT\
of these ne\.;spapers. remain in the Glass and Potter families ..
Thi~
....._ ~ill. authori3e you to consult with
priatc n~tion to maintain such control.

counsel and to take approIn this·request~ I am
agr~G~ble ~o considering a voting trust arrangement and an agreement among th~ co~patible stockholders by which their stock would
be o·f.fered first to the Company or the other such stockholders 2.. t .
a realistic price if such a ~ale becomes necessary. I u·ndcrstancl
and.agree that any such arrangement sl1ould be directed to rnain~ain
the present and respective ownership ~ntercsts of the Glass and
Potter families.
·
I also think it. ,,-:auld be good for the Companr to purchase nny stoc1.
of those stockholders \·:ho ,,·ant or need to sell, and I \-tould be ·
agrcc:tl;lc: to consider purchasing a proportl0nntc part of such stock
at a proper price. to the extent tht: Co::1p:t.ny c~lnnot acq~tire all of
such sto~k.
P 1 c a s t:: i n £or m t h ~ Bo n r d o f Di r c c to r s o f
s o t h n t ~..· c c a n c o n c lu -:1 c i t o n c c a n tl for
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,. .. ! .... !_

tit

r p o s i t ion on

:1 1 1 .

t h i s mat t c r ,

H~~,

Hr. Thomas R. Glass,

Preside~t

P.O. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia

24506

1, 19 79

EXHIBIT

nL

( 2) ·u

Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.

Dear Tom:
It is my understanding that other nev7spapers have approached you
concerning a sale of the stack of the Lynchburg ne't·lspapers, as a
result of the actions of one.or more of au~ other stoGkholders.
The purpose of this letter is to inform you.of my position as to
the sale of my stock in the ~ynchburg ne\-7spapers.

I am adamantly opposed to a sale of the Lynchburg newspapers, and
I shal:L not offer my s·tock for sale and ,.Jill vote my stock against·.
such a sale. I have confidence in the present ~anagcQent of· the
Lynchburg ne\·7spapers, and it is ~y desire and intention that control
o_f these ne~·7Spapers rcL'lain in the Glass and Potter families.
'This ~-rill authorize you to consult 't-lith counsel and to take appro:...
priate action to ~4intain such control. In this respect, I ar.1
agreeable to considering a voting trust arrangement and an agree- .
rnent anong the compatible stockholders by Hhich their stock ~1ould
be offered first to the Conpany or the other such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a sale.becomes necessary. I understand
and agree that any such arrangement should be directed to ~4intain
tnc pre~ent: and respective O't·mership interests of the Glass and
Potter fa~ilies.
·
·
·

I also think it ~·7ould be good for the Company to purchase any stock
of those stockholders 'tvho ·Hant or need to sell, and I 'Hould be
agreeable to consider purchasing a proportionate part of such stock
at a proper price to the e~tent the Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.
Plca!:ie inforat the Board of Directors of my position on this m.att.cr,
so that we can conclude it once and for all.

Best

regard_~,

Sincerely,

3'• South

.

\·h~d c,' Ch'oo<l
Arkans~s

Blytheville.

72Jl5
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?-Jay 1,
~Ir.
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EXHIBIT .. L(3)"

Tho:i13S R. Glass, President

. Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
P. 0. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia 24506

.Dear Tom:
It is ·my understanding that other nelv-spapers have approached you
·concerning a sale of the stock. of the Lynchburg nel·ispapers, as a
result of the actions of one or more of our other stockholders.

The purpose of this letter is to infotm you of my position as to
the sale of my stock .in· the Lynchburg ne\·:spo.pers.
I am adamantly opposed to· a· sale of the Lynchburg newspapers, and
I shall.not offer my stock for sale and will vote. my stock against
such a sale. I ha\-e confidence· in the present man.agement of the
Ly~chburg newspapers, and it is my desire and inte~tion that centro·
of these ncKspapers remain in the Glass and ~otter families.
This l\ill authorize you to consult '\-T~ th counsel· and to. take appropriate action to raaintain such_ control. In this re-spect, I am
agTeeable to considering a voting trust arrangement and an agree- ·
ment among ~he compatible stockholders by \·;hich their stock_ t.:ould
be offered first to the ·company or the other such stockholders at
a ~ealis~ic price if such a sale_becd~es necessary. I understand
.and agree .that any ~uch arrangement should be directed to maintain
the present and respective ownership interests of ~he Glass and
Potter families.

I also think it would be good for the Conpany to purch~se any stock
of those ~tockholders who want or need to sell, and I would .be
agreeable to consider purchasing a proportion~te part of such stock
at i proper price to the exten~ the Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.

Please :inform the Board of Directors of mr positio·n on this matter,
so that we can conclude it once and for all.

Best rcznrds,
Sincerely,

..

~/

...................

--. . " ,··.

,-

;

l{ -",_·,
,. .,l! r ;·. l
, . , . - ...

'. .
L·, -(",'
lf
.
-· J'~"
1

-\....

L~
Snlly Archer Afflick

180., 0 .,
'·

.1

~·

; ,

,

or t, \ 10th S t r c c t

Hl)' thcv-.i llc, Arkan!>:t:~ ·
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EXHIBIT
H~y

11

L(4)

11

1, 1979

Nr. Thomas R. Glass, President
Carter Glass ; Sons Publishers, ·rnc.
P .0. ·Box 10129

Lynchburg, Virgini~

24506

Dear Tom:

It ·is r:JY understanding that other net·?Spapers. have approached you
concerning a sale of the stock of the Lynchburg ne':·7Spapers, as a
result of the actions of one or more of our other stockholders.
The purpose of this letter is to inform you of.my position as to
the sale of my stock in the. Lynch~urg ne~-1spapers.
I am adamantly opposed to a s.ale of the Lynchburg ne-v1spapers, and
I shal.l not offer my ·stock for sale and 't·7ill ·vote ny stock against
such a sale. I have confidence in the present.management of the
Lynchburg newspapers, and it is my ·desire and intention that control
of these· ne't·7spapers. remain in the Glass. and Potter families.
This 'tvill authorize you to consult 't·rith counsel and to take appropriate action to maintain such cont~ol.
In this respect, I am
agreeable to considering a voting trust arrange~ent and an agreecent among the compatible stockholders by v1hich their stock ~·7ould
be offered first to the Company or· the other such stockholders at
a realistic pr~ce if such a sale becomes necessary.
I understand
and agree tha·t: any such arrangeoer:tt should be directed tu tnaiutain.
the present and· respective O't·mership interests of the Glass and
Potter fanilies.
·

I also think it 'tvould be good for the Company to purchase any stock
of those stockholders Hho 't·7ant or need to s.ell, and I 'tvould be
agreeable to consider purchasing a proportionate part of such stock
at a proper price to the ext~nt the Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.
··

Please inforo the Board of Directors. of my position on this
.~.;e can conclude i t once and for all.

~attei:,

so that

Best regarc!s,

S:i.nccxely,

iJLt?.~~~-:Walt~r·B.

25 ~9 Link Rl),.,_(,~
Lynch b t n: ~ • t: !. r ~·~in i :l

2 !• S0 J

Patte~
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EXHIBIT "L(S)"

'N!'. Thonas R. Glass; President
Carter Glass £ Sons Publishers, Inc.
'0

... 0. Be:<

?
101~9

Lynchburg, ·virginia
D~ar

24506

Tom:

It is my understanding that othe·r ne't·!soapers have aporoached you
•
1
h stock 0.1...c tne
.,
..
..
a sa_e
o.:.J: i:.e
Lynchbura
neHspaners
a.s a
r~sult of the actions of one or more of our other stockholders.
The purpose of·this letter·is to inform you of my.posi'tion as to
the_ sale of my_ stock in the Lynchburg new~papers.
concern~ng

I am adamantly opposed to a sale of the Lynchburg newspapers, and
I shall not offer· ny stock for sale and will vote my stock against: ·
such ~sale. I have confidence iri the present management of~the
Lynchbu:-g ne~·7spape~s, and it is my desire and .intention that control
of these ne~vspapet·s
'remain in the Glass and Potter families •
.·
. ..
;

This Hill authorize you to consult "Yiith counsel and to take ·~ppro. priate action to naintain such control. In this respect, r·a~
agreeable to c~nsidering a.voting trust arrangement and an agreement anong the co:npat:ible stockholders by 1-1hic~ their stock \·Tould.
be offe=ed first to the Company or the other such stockholders at
a realistic p;ice if such a sale becomes necessary. I understand
and agree .that· any such arran,ger:1ent should be directed to maintain
the present an·d respective o-c;.ffiership interests of the .Glass and
Potter families.
I also think it 'tvould be good for the Company- to purchase any stocl=
of those stockholders -wtto want or· need to sell, and I 'tvould be
·
agreeable to consider purchasing a proportionate part o~ such stock
at-a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acqu~re all of
such stock.

Please inform the Board of Directors of my position on this matter.
so that we can conclude it once and for all.
B-est regards;

20J
..,' r- ",,

~Jo'!"t;,.

t 11 l!" v 1.· T- 1~

1Oth
., ,
t:!

••\ ....
-

S:::L"-:..~t

k '-•.
., ""'~ ·· ~., .:>,..
,J

..
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Hay 1, 1979
EXHIBIT "L(6)"
~Ir. Tho::!as R.
Carte~ G:ass

Glass, President

& S~ns

Publishers~

P.O. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia

Inc.

24506

Dear To!:l:
It is my understanding that other netvspapers have approached ··you
concern~ng a sale of t~e stoc.~ of the Lynchburg net-lspapers, as a ·
result of·the actions of one or more of our other.stockholders.
The purpose of this letter· is to inform you of my position as to
· the sa:le of ·my stock in the Lynchburg ne't·lspapers.

I am ada:::antly opposed· to a sale of. the .Lynchburg nev1spapers, and
·r shall ~ot offer ~y stock for sale and.'trill vote ny stock against
such a sale. I have confidence in the present management of the

Lynchbu=g

newspaper~,

and it is my desire.and intention that control

of these.. ne'I\·7SPapers
remain in the Glass and Potter families.
.
·: .

·.

to· take appro·priate action to ~aintain·such control. In this respect~ I am
agreeablG to considering a voting trust arrangement and an agree~ent anong the co::1patible stockholders by 't·lhich their stock· 't7ould
be offe~ed first to the Company or the·other such stockholders at
~ rP.r~ 1 i stic pri.~P if .Buc:-'h A $~1 ~ hP.r.or:H?S nec-:'ssary.
I tJnOers t ~.nd
and agree tha~ any such arrangement should be directed to maintain
the present and respective ownership interests of the Glass and
.Potter farailies·.
This t·7i'!.l authorize you to consult vlith counsel and

I also think it 'Y7ould be good for the Company to purchase any stock
of those stockholders 'tvho want or .need to sell~ and I \·lould be
agreeable to consider pu-rchasing a ·proportionate part of such .3 tack.
a.t ·a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.

Please inform the Board of Directors of my position on this matter,
··so that we can conclude it once and for all.
Best

:::-egards~

Sincerely,
~r •.; •

·- { Ll . .

' _,./

c. :..

·11"a..

1

-..

·1./:-·-r-=-,;
I c.,.. £. <--'- L /

Alice .Kny Potter
2 5 /. 9

Lin~~

Ro a d

Lynchbu=g, Virginia

24503
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EXHIBIT ··L ( 7) "

Hr. Thomas R. Glass, President
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia 24506

Dear: Tom:

It is my understanding that other ne,.7spapers have approached you
concerning a. sale of the stock of the Lynchburg ne\.;spapers, as a
result of the actions of one .or more of our· ·other stockholders.
The purpose of this letter is to inform you of my position as to
the sale of my stock in the Lynchburg ne~·;spapers.
I am· adamantly opposed to a sal~ of·the Lyn~hburg newspapers~ and
. I shall not offer my stock for sale and '-1ill vote my stock against ·
such a sale. 1' have confidence in the present management of·the
Lynchburg newspapers, ana it is·my desire and intention that control
of these ne~vspaper~. rema~n in the Glass .and Potter families.
This yJill authorize you to con~ult. with counsel and to take appropriate action to !!1.aintain such control. In.this respect, I.am
?greeable to consi§_~ring a voting trust .arrangement and an agreement among the compatible stockholders by.Which their stock would
be offered first to the.Conpany or the other such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a sale becomes necessary. I understand

and agree that any such arrangement should be directed to maintatn
the .present aqd respective ownership interests of the Glass and
Potter families.
I also think it would be good for the Company to purchase any stock
. of those stockholders who '\vant or need to sell. and I "tvould be
·agreeable to consider purchasirig.a proportionate part of such stock
·aC a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acquire all of
. such stock.
Please inform the Board of Directors of.·my position on this
so that.we can conclude it once and ·for all .
.

••

Best

0

.

.

• • • • •

regard~,

Sincerely,

ch :11· 1 c $ l·: . A r f 1 i c k
. /-.
!

203 ~~orth lOth Strct.!t
B 1 y t h c v i.ll C! , Ar k:l n:; :1 s

1.84
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r::1atter.

May 1, 1979

EXHIBIT "L(S)"

Tho~~s R .. Glass, President
Carter Glass & Sons Pub-lishers, Inc.
P . O. Box 10129
Lyachburg,
Virginia 24506
.
.

l·Ir.

Dear.Too.:
It is my understanding that other newspaper~ have approached you
concerning a sale of the s~ock of the Lynchb~rg ~ewspapers, as a
result of the actions of one or more of our othar stockholders.
The purpose o£ this letter ·is to inform you of my position as to
the sale of my stock in the Lynchburg netvspapers.
I am adamantly opposed to a sale of the Lynchburg ne't·7spapers, and
I shall not offer my stock for sale and tdll vote my stock against. ·
such a sale. I 'have confidence in the present managemen't of ·the
Lynchburg ne't·7spap~rs, · and it is my desire and intention that control
of these ne't.;spapers ·remain in the Glass and Potter families.
·
.
.
.
This· \·7ill authoriz~ you to consult: with counsel and to take· appropriate action to maintain such control. In this respect, ·r am
agreeable to considering a voting trust arrangernent·and an agreement ar.tong the compatible· stockholders by ~·7hich their stock ~~auld
be offere·d first to the Company or the other such stockholders at
a realistic price·if such a ~ale becomes necessary. I understand
and agree that.any such arrangement should be directed to maintain
the present and respective ovmership interests of the Glass and
Potter families4
·
·
·

..

.

.

I also think it 't·7ould be good for the Company to purchase any stock
of those stockholders "tvho \·7ant or need to sell. and I \vould be
agreeable to consider purchasing a proportionate part of such stock.
at.a proper price to t~e extent the Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.
·
this.matter~

Please inform the Board of Directors of my position on
so that we can conclude it once and for all.
Bes·t

·regard~,

.

·

•,•

.Sincerely,
•

.... /}.
·.,
f rl·
I .
.L <.. c\., : - : .:; ... : .
i' \
... i
- ··-

Ria

19 ~ l Qi t:.1 ~ r. y Road
Lynch b u :- g , Vi rein i a

Glas~

·clin ..~

2 !~ 5 0 3
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EXHIBIT "L(9)"
~·~r.

Yc.o:7=:as R. Glass,

Carter

Gl~ss

& Sons

P~~.:; idE:! nt
Publish~rs,

Inc.

P • 0 • Bo :·: 1 012 9
Ly~chburg,

Virginia

24505

·Dear : ';uo::

It is my understanding that other newspapers.have approached you
concerning a sale of the· stock of the Lynchburg newspapers, as a
result of th~ actions of cue or more of our other stockholders.
The purpose of this letter is to i~form you of my position as to
the sale of my. ·stock in the Lynchburg ne\·7spapers.
I am adamantly .opposed to. a sale of the Lynchburg newspapers·, and
·I shall not offer cy_stcc~ for sale and will ~ote my stock against
such a sale. ·r· have confid~nce in the present management of the
Lynchburg ne1;·7spapers, and it is my desire and intention that control
of these· newspapers remain in the Glass and -Potter families.
.

.

.

This v.'i.ll authorize you to consult 't-lith counsel and to take· app.ropri?te action to m~intain such control. In this respect, I am .
e3:greeable to considering. a ·voting trust· ar;-.angement and. an agree.:_
rr.ent anong the co!:lpatible .stockholders by ~·?hich their stock \·lould
be offered first to the Company or the other such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a sale becomes necessary. I understand
..,n.rl
c..--.
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the present and. ~espective ·o'tmership interests of the Glass and

·

Potter families.

I also think it '\vould be good for the Company to 'purchase any stock.
of those stockholders who want or need to sell, and I would be
agteeable to consider purchasing a proportionate part o~ such stdck
at a proper price to _the extent the Company· cannot acqu~re all of
such stock.

Please inform the Bo~rd of Directors of my position on this matter,
so th~ t ~·re.
can
conclude
..
.
. it once and for all. . _.,.-:-.

':.

Best r.cg.:1::-ds,
Sincerely,

·.
..

/

J u 1 i a T • G1 :1:; s

3130

l.~~c!on Street
, Virginia

1.. y n c h 0 •J '! :~

1.86

2 !~ 50 J
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Hr. Thooas R. Glass, Preside~t:
Carte~ Gla5s & Sons Publishers,
P.O. Box 10129 .
Lynchburg, Virginia 24506

EXHIBIT "L(lO)·•

~nc.

Dear Too:
·It is my understanding that other newspapers. have approached you
concerning a sale of the stock of .the Lynchburg ne't·7spapers, as a

result of the actions of one·ar more of our other stockholde-rs.
The purpose o.f this letter is to infc:>rm you of my position as to
the sale of my stock in the· Lynchburg ne\·Tspapers.
.

.

I am adamantly opposed 'to a sale of the Lynchburg ne't·ispapers, and
I shc.ll not offer my stock for- sale and \~ri.ll vote my stoc~ against:
such a sale. I have confidence in the present management of the
Lynchburg nev1spapers·," and it is my desire and intention that control
of these.newspapers remain
.
.in the Glass and·Potter families.
.

.

This Hill authorize you to consult \vith counsel and to take appropriate action to maintain such control.· .In this respect., I am
agreeable to considering a voting trust arrangement and an.agreement among the compatible stockholders by t·7hich their stook woul'd
be offered first to the· Company or the other such stockholders at
a realistic price if. such a sale becomes necessary.· I understand
and .agree that .·any such arrangcnent should b.e directed to maintain
the p=esent and .respective o~·mership interes·ts of the Glas!:i and
Potter families.
·
I also think it would be good for the Company to purchase any stock
9f those stockholders who 'tvant or need to sell, and I \·7ould be
agr.eeable to conside-r purchasing a proportionate part of such stock
at a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acquire ~11 of

such stock.
Plcnse inform the Board of Directors of my position on this
so that we can conclude i t once and for all.
•

Bcs t

- •• -

•

·.-

•

-

e

• o

I

:..

•••

~attcr,

••

regards·,
Sincerely,

"'tJ.,..;..l ...ft
G l en n Br .;HJ y l! :-> d i.:: ~ , I I I

Rt. 6, B~~ 205-A
I. y &~ c h tJ u r ~ , Vi. r gin i :.1

2'• 50 2
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Thomas R. Glass, President
Carter Glass & So~s Publishers, Inc.
P .0 •. Box ·10129
Lynchburg, Virginia 24506
~tr.

EXHIBIT "L(ll)"

Dear Tom:.

It is m¥ understanding ~~at other newspapers h~ve· approached you
concernJ.ng a sale.of the·,ptoc~ of _the Lynchb.urg ne"Y7Spapers, as a
result of the actl.ons~ of o·ne or more of· our other stockholders.
The purpose of this l~tter·is to inform you of my.position as to
the sale of my stock. i~ the Lynchburg ne~..rspapers.
.
I am adamantly~pposed.to a sale of the Lynchburg newspapers, and
I shall not offer my stock for sale and "t·lill vote my stock a(7ainst
such a sale. I have confidence in the present management of~the
Lynchburg ne\-7spapers, and it is my desire and intention that control
of these. newspapers~~emain
in the Glass
apd
.
.. Potter families.
.

.

This ~~11 authorize. you to co~sult vnth counsel and to. take appro-.
priate action to m·aintain such control. !n ·this respect, r· am ·
agreeable to considering a· .voting trust arrangement and an agreement a~ong the compatible-stockholders by which their stock·would
be offered first to the Como-any or the othe·r such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a" sale becomes necessary.~ I understand ..
and agre~ that any such arrangement should be_directed to maintain
-...
....;.,.3 -~,...... -~~ .. -..,
o'"-·..,-,..t..~.; ............ -'-"',.t,.. o.r:
Gl ........ o.>w
,.." _.,".....,
... ""~
"~'~..t..\,;~Cla.\.o
J.'o;;;;..,:,~._._'-.&."''tYLio'-"'-..,"".J..t" · .r...u.... ...:...t..<.;~ ~
+- . .,..,_c
.,.;.1
t t....,
Potter families.
·
··

---+- . .

c.&.&..LU

I also think it 'tvould be good for the Company to purchase a·ny stock
of those stockholders 't·lho 'tvant or need to sell, and I "Tould be
agreeable to co~sider purchasing a proportionate·part of such stock
at a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acquire all of
such ·stock.
·· ·
·

..

.

Please infer~ the Board of Directors of my position on this matter,
so that we can conclude it once and for all.
Best regard's,

· 121:, l·l.:1 nc:\1.~ ·;; t c r

Danville,

1.88

:\ v·~ nuc

Vi~~ini~

24541

EXHIBIT "L(l2)"

Hay 1, 1979

~rr. Thocas R. Glass, Prftsident
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.

P.O .. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia

24506

Dear Ton:
It is my rinaerstanding that other ne~1spaper-s have approached you
concerni.ng a sale of the sto.ck ·of the Lynchburg newspapers, as a
result of the actions of one or mor~ of our other stockholders.
The purpose of· this letter_· is .to inform you of my position as to
the sale. of my stock in the Lynchburg ne\vs.papers··.
I am ada.!:lantly _opposed· to· a sale of the· Lynchburg ne't·7spapers ~ and
I shalf. not off.er·_.my stock for sale and \·Jill vote my stock ag·ainst
such a sale:·· I'-ha:v.e confidence in the pres.ent management of the
Lynchburg newspap~r.s, and _it is ny desire· and intention that. control
. of these ne"t·7spapers .. rer.tain in the Glass. and Potter families.
•

•

•• •.
•

I

,

0

•

•

This vdll authorize you to consult ~~th counsel and to take appropriate action to naintain such control. In this respect, r·aa
agreeable to considering a·vating trtist.arrangem~nt and an agreeri\ent acong the co~patible stoc~holders by "t·Ihich their stock -'t-7ould
be offered first to the Company a·r the otl).er such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a sale becomes necessary. I understand
and agree that· any such arrangement should be directed to maintain
the present and respective O\·mership interests of .the Glass and.
Potter fanilies.
.
.
I also think it \·7ould be good for the Company to purchase any stock:
of those stockholders ·Hho ~vant or ·need to sell, and I '\-7ould be
agreeable to consider purchasing a propo~tioriate part of such stock.
at a proper price to the extent the·Company cannot acquire all of
such stock.
Please inform th~ Board of Directors of n1y position on this matter,
so that Y7e can conclude it once and for all.

Best regards,
~~~cerely,

I

/i' . ·~

,~___... ,f./ •..- .. .:"

r· // ,

//' , J!

.. .//
I; .. I ·" ..;//
.()
\

·-t

••

1'.-:r

- ., •
·-~·/
f'/ ,...r_. / f:

ELizabeth B. Updike
~·!a nchC! s t c!: ~- V·~rlue
~"villc
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EXHIBIT "L(l3)"

Nr. Tho~as R. Glass, President
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
P.O. Box .10129
Lynchourg~ Virginia
24506
Dear To!!l:

It is m~ unde_rstariding th~t other net-1spapers have ~pproa.ched you
concern1.ng a_ sal~ of the stock of the Lynchburg net·7spapers, as a
result.of tnE:f·actions of one·or r.1ore"of our other stockholders=The purpose of this letter is to inform· you of my position as to
the sale qf my stock. in the Lynchburg ne~·Ispapers . .
I am adamantly· opposed. to a sale of t:I'te Lynchburg ne"t·7spapers r and
I. shall not offer .my stock for sale and "'vill vote my stock against
such a sale. I have confidence in the present manage~ent of the
Lynchburg_ newspapers, and it is my desire and intention that control
the$e
re~ain in the Glass and Potter families.
.of
.
.
. newspapers
.
."
.
:.

This viil:l authorize 'you to consult with counsel and to take appropriate action to maintain such contrpl.. l:n this respect, I am ·
agreeable. to considering a .voting trust a.x:rangernent and an agreement among the compatible stockhq1ders by l·7hich their stock would
be. offered first to the. Company 9~ the·other such stockholders at
a realistic price if such a sale becooes necessary. I understand
and a2ree that anv such arran2:ement should be directed to maintain
the present and respective o~mership interests of the Glass and
Potter fcuriilie··s.

·

··

·

I also think it l·7ould be good for the CC?mpany to purchase any s.tock
of those st.ockholders who want or need to sell, and I l·7ould be
agreeable to consider purchasing a pi~portionate part of such stock
at· a proper price .to th_e extent the Company cannot acquire all of
such· stock.
~y

Please inform the Board of Directors of

position on this matter.
so that we can conclude it once and for all.
•

•

•

.~Best ·:fe(7ardi·~
~

~.

~.

..... · ·· _.:._·---~--------··--- ·-•

•

•

•

0

•

•

•

•••

J

•

•

•

0.

0

•

•

••

•

•

·.:.

..... . : .

:._:_
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Sincerely,
/
.
.,· /
c. . ':;:1----·;o -· / l/L-y. .::· i /- :._,' /. de· ;._- "~
/.I

•

!:-•

John G. Boat'.vt"ight

Dan's Hill
Danvill~.

1.90

Virginia

24541

.·

• .

0
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EXHIBIT "Ll4)"

1--lr. Thomus R. Glass, President
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.

P.O. Box 10129

.

Lynchburg, Virginia

24506

Dear Tom:

It is my unde.rstanding that other ne'to:spapers have approached you
. concerning a sale of the sto~k of the Lynchburg netvspapers ~ as a
result of the actions of .one·or more of our·other stockholders. ·
The purpose of this lett.er is to inform you of my position as to
the sale _of my stack it:t. the Lynchburg ne\-JS papers.
I am adamantly .opp-osed to a sale·, of the Lynchburg netvspapers, and
I shall not. of.fer my stock for sale and 't-7ill vote my stock against.
such ~ sale. I have confidence in the present ~anage~ent of the
Lynchburg net•7Spapers, and it is my desire and intention that control
of these newspapers.remain in the Glass and Potter facilies.
This 't·7ill authoriz.e you·. to -consult.. t.ri:th counsel and to take appropriate action to maintain such control. In this·respect, I.am
~greeable to .considering a voting tru~t ar~arigement and an agreement.. among the comP.atible stockholders by ~vh~ch their stock ';vould
be offered first .to the Company or the other such stockqolders at
a rcali~tic ~~ice if such a sale becomes neces~ary~. I understand
::s n ,.1
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the present an.a respective o-vmership interests of the Glass and
Potter families.
I also think it t-1ould be good for ·the Company to purchase any stock
of those stockh'olders 'tvho \vant or need to sell, and I would be
agreeable to consider purchasing a propo:c:tion.ate part of such stock
. at· a proper price to the extent the Company cannot acqu·ire all of
such stock.
Please inform the Board of Directors of oy position .on this
so that we can conclude it ·once and for all.

~ttert

Best regards,

Sincerely,
l
• 7

.
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I - ·' .. • /.

~
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~lizabcth Lci3h Updik~

8/.2 Sv•J ch 20th Street
Arl i.ngtot1, Virginia 22202
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EXHIBIT "M

11

Tnoll!as ;{ .. Cla.;s, President
Glass & Sons ?ublishers, Inc.

Ca~ter

P.O. Box 10129

Lynchbur.g 1 Virg~nia

The;purpose

24506

of

this lette:J;.i.s to confirm to. you the position of
the respective beneficiaries of the estates of Nrs. Boat:Y.."'"right
and You~ QOth~r, con~erning.the sale of the stock of Carter Glass
& Sons Publishers, Inc. (the "Corporation").

h·:ave inforned ·us that oth~r ne'\·7spapers have
approached you concern~ng a possible sale of the stock of the
Corporation .. a.s a result of solicitations made by one· of your
ether stockholders.
·
The beneficiaries

These benefi.ciaries .have requested us to inform you that they are
adamantly O?posed :~o a sale of the Lynchb~rg nel;~spapers, and they
haifc instructed us, as the personal repre~cntativcs of the estates
of Hrs. Boato;·lrigh·t arid ~-!rs. Glass, not . to offer the Corporation's
s

tocl~

for "Sale ·and to_ vote such stock against. such a sale.

The.

beneficiaries. have expressed to us their c~mplete confidence in
the present management of the Lynchburg newspapers, and they have
related. to us· their eesi·re and intention that control of the Corporation remain in the Glass family.
.
.
The beneficiaries have authorized and requested us to consult \·lith
you and counsel to take appropriate action to maintain such control,
and they have related that they would be agreeable to consider a
v~ting trust airangernent and appropriate agreements among the
coiilpatible stoc"ccholcicrs vJhereby their stock Hould be offer~d first
to the other stockholders at a realistic price in the event a~y
$UCh stockholders should ~.;ant to dispose of Sheir shares.
'T'hc~e benefici~r.ics also informed us and have requested ·us to
;.:-~lntc to .you th.:.!ir fcclinr.s th,:t: the Corpor:1tion and/ox the
·
c(~;l~pat ible s :ock~ol ~~=s !;hould cnd·~avor to purcha~c the ~tack of
those stcckholc1~-::-:; ·.·iho are not .ha?PY Hith the existing 2roup and

..

192

Hr. Thomfls R. Glass
Page 2
!·Lay 1 , 19 79

.

.

who are desirous of disposing of ·their interests in the Corpo:!:ation, and also any stock required to .be sold to pay death taxes.
tve will be pleased to discuss this with you further at a mutually
convenient time, if you so desire •.

· Yours very truly,
FIDELITY Al·1ERICAN BANK, N. A •
Exe6titor u/w, respectively,
Mary Archer Glass Boat"t·7right
and Ria T. ·Glass, Decedents

.By:

Vice· President and Trust Officer

700 Hain Street
Lynchburg, Virgini~

24504
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EXHIBIT~-·~.N•:.-~

The undersigned, as the .holder of a majority of the
outstanding shares of capital stock of Carter
-Publishers, Inc.

(the "Corporati9n 11

Thomas R. Glass, as

),

~lass

& Son~,

hereby (i) authorizes

..
Presi~ent

of the Corporation, to exectite

and deliver on ·behalf o·f . .the Corporation
the employment
...
..
contracts with Ylalter . Po.tter·, Garland Key, Lapsley W.
Ham b l en , J r • , a n d S t a n 1 e y Ba t e s i n t.h e form .a t t a c. he d h ere to ,

( i' i ) au thor i z e s Wa 1 t e r Pot .t e r , as Exec uti v e V1c e Pres i dent of

t h e Co r p or a t i o n , t o ex e c u t e a nd d e 1 i v e r ·on be h a·l f of t he·
...

Cor~o~atibn t~~ employment agreement with Thoma~ R. G}ass in

the form attached .hereto, and (iii)

~oven ants

that it· wi 11

cause all of such contracts to .be ·ratified by the Board of
Directors of the Corporation .promptly.
'

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, .the undersigned has caused this
agreement to be executed the 19th day of July, 1979.

South Atl.antic Research Corporation

1.94

AGREEMENT ruaae as of

/

«~

'f

----~~~~~~----------

,

1979, be;:ween

11
I
CARTER GL~SS & SONS PUBLISHERS, INC., a Virginia .co:-poration,

(hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation") and LAPSLEY W.
H&~BLEN,

JR., (hereinafter referred t:o as "Hamblen").

FOR VALUE. RECEIVED and··other good consideration bet:Ween the

p ar.ties, r.eceipt acknowle·dged.; respecti·..rely ~ the Corporation and
H~blen

agree as follows:
The Corporation hereby· employs Hamblen as a consultant

1.

Corporation for a period of fifteen (~5) years, commencing
.
.
.
.
August 1, 1979, and the Corporation. agrees· to pay Hamblen at· the
to

th~

~

rate of THIRTY THOUSAND

DOLL~RS

($30,000.00) per year from and

after such date, payable in accordance

wi~h

the ·Corpor4tion's

usual payroll practices and _subject to deduction only for such

amounts required ·to be Y.:ithheld by law..
to the

Corpo~ation,

As a salaried. consu.ltant

Hamblen shall have only those duties Which

·the Corporation from time to time shall reasonably call upon him

to perform as a consultant and advisor to the management of the
Corporation on general corporate and legal matters pertaining· to
the business and affairs of the Corporation.

The Corporation

acknowledges its understanding and ag;eement that Hamblen is
· ~ •· .:.: · ··

--.~

-::•::.l·. c~·

::r~--·--

---- · - -

engaged in the private practice of la"\1.,, that he sha11 ·continui:i•sc".i.:-.
such during his employment as a consultant to the

that such

employmen~

Co~poration,

shall not be affected thereby, and that his

195

comnensation
as such consultant shall not be =educed by anv fee
.
;

for legal ser\.~ces paid by the Corporation to any finn ~~th which
he. ·is an associate or· partner during the continuance of this
Ag:reemen't.

Hamblen covenan.ts and agrees that he vrl.ll unde.rtake

no repres·entation of· .any. cl.ient

the continuance

of

~gainst

t;l?e Corporation during

this Agreement and that he will make himself

reasonably available to the Corporation for consulting purposes
and shall perform s':lch duties as· shal.l- be assigned to him by the

Corporation as such a consultant.
agrees that he

~~11

H~blen

also covenants and

refrain from any action which

~y

be

~ete=-.

mined to aid and/or assist competitors . of. the Corporation during
the term of this Agreement.

Hamblen agrees to hold a position as

a corporate.offi~er in the newspaper operation of the Corporation
if elected by the Corporation's Board of. Directors.

not

H~blen

in no

~nether

or

is so elected as an officer of the Corporation shall

i,.:;ay af.fect his

or the compensation

status a.s a consultant under this Agreement:
w~ich

is provided for in this Agreement.

Hamblen agrees to be a member of any ad~sory board of directors

of this Corporation or any other corporation

~~ich

is owued by

. -Wor~-~.l_l..:}t~:~.pap_ers '·· ~nc:. .. , v."'hich is the parent of. the Corporation ..
TL!e Co::-poration covenants and agrees that i t-·-w'i-11 hot make· un:. ..:.·.:.·'=·
reasonable demands on Hamblen's time as a consultant hereunder

and

w~ll

use every reasonable effort to prevent any

in Hamblen's private law practice.

196

inte~fer~nce

Tnis contract may be assigned to any corporation which

2.

is ov;ned by ~Jerrell Ne~,spapers, Inc., but s·~Jch ass igr..:nent shall.
not relieve this Corporation from any obligation to Hamblen
hereunde:r.
3.

The Corporation agrees that: Ramb·len shall continue to

receive ~1.1 nonnal empl.oyee benefits and any supplemental life
insura~ce
H

now carried by the Corporation on him, and the Corpora-

tion agrees to maintain such life insurance during the continuance
of

~hi_s Agreement~

Notwithstanding any other provision in this
.
.,
.
Agreeme:1t, ·Hamblen may receive such bonus···or other remune:rat:ion
·· as the Corporation's B9ard of Directors .. shall from time to time
determine appropriate to pay .to him as cbmpensation.
4.

In· the event Hamblen's employment under this Agreement

is terminated for any reason, the Corporation shall pay to
Hamblen, if he is then living, or if he is then dead to his
·v.~dow,

. Claudia T. Hamblen, if she is then living, or if she is

not then living then to his legal representative, severance pay
equal to the amount of the compensation payable hereunder for the
entire fifteen-year term of this Agreement
~p~id

w~ich

has not been

by the Corporation to Hamblen as of the date of such ter-

- .--.. -- •,.
~~

:. -.. ._ : :. =. . : . :.

c

••

'-

. ~

·.•

mination, and such severance pay shall be payable in equal monthly··
or more freouent
installments for. the balance of the term of this
.
Agreement or over a period of five (5)

yea~s,

at the

electio~.

of
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the Corporation, subject only to such deductions as shall be
required by l?w to be w~thheld from such pa)~ents. I~ is the
.
.
intention of the parties that this Ag.~eement and such seyerance
surv~ve

pay shall
~mplo~ent

a~ter

and continue

termination of Hamblen's

for c:-ny reason, and, according.l.Y, the obligation of

the Corporation to pay such severance pay to Hamblen~ his v.i.dow·,

or legal

.

·repr~sen'tat~ve,

:represen~ative

legal

-

and the right of Hamblen, his w'"i.dow, or

to receive

~uch

severance pay shall continue

in fo~ce until the entire ~ggregate amo~nt of such severance pay

shall have been paid to an.d received by Hamblen, hCS.s
legal representative.

Ne~ertheless,

"''id~w

or

neither Hamblen nor his

widow nor legal representat:ive.shall have the right to anticipate
or

a~ sign

the -w'hole or any part of such severance pay, and the.
./

pa)~ent.thereof

shall be made only

in

~onthly or more

frequent

inst:allments in accordance wi.·th the regular ·payroll practices of

the Corpo:cation.
5.

\·7nenever in this Agreement provision is made for the

giving of notice, such notice shall be in

~~iting

duly enclosed

. in a post-paid wrapper and sent by United States Registered Mail
receip;:-reques~~.d,

addressed to the party for -w"hom it is
.
/....
..
intended as hereinafte:r provided in the preceding pa~agraph, ~ ~~~=~
return

-

-

unless at
either the

1.98

leas~

five (5) days prior to the giving of such notice

Corpora~ion

or

R~blen

shall have given notice to the

....

.

o ... :te~,

in

1.,
~Ke

~n

~nich

~nner,

of a

dif£e~ent

or

o~her ~ailing

address,

add~ess

shall ·be

event such different or ouher wailing

used.
Subject to the preceding paragraph, ·sucq notices to the
Coporation shall be addressed as follows:
Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
P .0.• Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virg_inia
Attention:
.

24506

Subject to the preceding paragraph,· such notices to
Hamblen shall be addressed as follows:
0

·YJI. Lapsley W.. Hamblen, Jr.
3 708 l-'Ja.nton Drive
Lynchburg, Virginia 24503

6.

Thi~.

Agreement shall be binding upon and shall inure to

I

.

the benefit of .the· Corporation and Hamblen and· thei:r respective

·.

heirs, personal

r~presentatives,

successors and assigns.

IN WITNESS wrlEREOF, the Corporation and Hamblen

.

h~ve

executed

·this Agreement as of the day and year first· above set forth.

INC.

(SEAL)
ATTEST~ ~

BY:

~dJ~
.,

ITS: c

H

~~/?fl

J

.

·023.77

_/}
i_
-~
.:J ~:.'7~ J/£4'1 ~~~~

LAPSLEY W. HAMBLEN, JR.

'

(SEA:

.
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EHPLOr1·fEl\T AGR EE!·IENT

THIS AGREB·1ENT, made and executed in duplicate as of this

/9~ day of _\.j~,..........;Ll..~l-.;_;'f----' 1979, by and between CARTER GLASS
& SONS PUBLISHERS, INC.., or assignee, a Virginia corporation

(hereinafter referred to as the "Corporationn), Party of the
First Part; and

THO~iAS

R. GLASS, an individual residing i.n the·

· State of Virginia, Party of the Second Part (hereinafter referred

to as "Glass"):

W I T N E S S E T H:
That for and in consideration of the compensation· to be paid

by the

Corporatio~

to Glass and the services to be performed for

and on behalf of the Corp0ration by Glass, all pursuant to this
Agreement,
tions and

~nd

.,

in·further consideration of the covenants, condi-

agreem~nts

hereinafter contained and set forth, to be

kept and performed by the respective

p~rties

hereto, the Corpora-

tion and Glass hereby agree as fqllows:

ARTICLE I.
1.1.

EHPLOYHENT

The Corporation hires and employs Glass, commencing

with the oate hereinafter provided in ARTICLE II., in an executive capacity to be deteDmined by the Corporation, to perform
_ such duties or functions \·:hich are· incidental to such a:n .execut i,;e pas i t:ion as the Corp or a tion 's. Boe2rd of Di.recto:- s c2y assign

to nnd request of Glass.
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Each year during the continu3nce 6f

Giass• employment under this Agreement, G1ass shall be nominated
to

be an officer of the Corporation; provided, however, that the.
~he

failure of

Corporation's Board of Directors to

el~ct

Glass as

an officer of the Corpora.t ion sha 11 in no \'lay affect or impair the
valt~ity

of this Agreement as a c6ntract of employment.

The

Corporation ftl'rtb,e·r covena·n.ts an.d ~grees··t·h·at.... Glass shall have a
s en i or p u b 1 i s h i ng· · t i t 1 e · \'t f t h t h e Corp or· a t i o n and t ha t. G1a s s s ha 11
be elected as a member of the Advisory Local Board of Directors
of the Co rpora.t i a-.n du ri _ng the continuance of. ~his Ag reemerit •
•

0

G1 a s s s ha 11 n o t be r e q u i red to r e 1 ocate ou t·s i d e of ·t h e Ci ty of ·

Lyncn.burg during the term of· this Agreement-.·
..
1.2. Glass hereby ac~~pts employme~t with the Corporation

as provided in this

Agreement~

Glass

agre~s

to actept the nomi-

nations he.r.ein.be!ore described and further· agre'es. ·that, if he is
./

e 1 e c ted

, he

\·1 i

11· s e r v e i n s u c h c a pa c i t i e s a nd

\~ i

thou t a ny com pe n-

sation other than or additional to the compensation which the
Corp~ rat i

on .by

and d uri ng the con t i nuance of th i s Agreement

covenants and agrees to_pay to Glass as hereinafter

provi~ed;·i~

being expressly understood that Glass may, at his election, upon
attaining age 60 become a consultant to the Corpbration without
any reduction in the compensation payable hereunder.

If Glass

elects to become a consul·tant, he will enter into a reasonable

consulting and
.
c om p ens a t i
c o v en an t s :

agreement with the Corporation, wi~h
.
o n to rem a i n a t the 1 e v e 1 he r e i n pro v i de d· f o t.. • G1 a s. s
noncomp~te

t ha t

d u r i n g t h e c o n t i r. u a n c e o f

t h ; s Ag l"' e em e n t h e \·: i 11
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serve the Corporation under the direction of its Board of Directors
diligently, competently, honestly, faithfully and to the .best·of
his ability; that he· .'tvill make prompt, accurate

~nd

complete

reports of his work to the Board of Directors of the Corporation
if and 'tvhen requested by said Board. of Di):"ectors so to do; that

he will promptly

remi~

to the Corporation all monies or other

.fut?-ds collected by him or

oth~rt·lise

coming into ·hi$ hands on

behalf of the Corporation; that during the entire term of this
Agreement he ,'tvil~ not, directly or .indirectly, acquire ·or hold
any interest· as· stockholder, partner, director, agent, employee
or other'tvise in or for any person, parthership, firm, venture,
corporation or other entity engaged
Corporatio~.and

i~

competition Ydth the

he ynll not have any interest in or transact any

other business that 'dll interfere 't·lith his duties hereunder.
ARTICLE II.
2.1.

The

e~ployment

TERM

of Glass under this Agreement shall be

fo:: a ·te~ .of fifteen (15) years commencing 'tvi.th the date of ~his
Agreement.

Thereafter such employment shall .continue from year

to year unless terminated by either party ·as hereinafter provided.
ARTICLE III.

COMPENSATION

The Corporation covenants and agrees to pay to Glass

3.1.

for his services during the term of chis Agreement, a basic
sali!r.y

"(,·:hi c h
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of

Oi·~E HU~·:DRED THOUSAt!D DOLLARS

~ c:1l c:2 r

($100, 000. 00)

per

a.nnu2,

y s 'b.~! 1 1 be p c:1 i d t o G1'~ !i s in c q U."ll month 1 y or n!o r e

frequent ins tallrnents as shall be

in

keeping tvi 17h the executive

payroll practice of the Corporation, and shall be subject to ·
deduction only for such amo\lnts as ·are required to be
law.
s~id

v~thheld

by

The Corporation may from time to time increase the aforeannual basic salary t~ Glass by action of its Board of

Direct~rs

and by addendum to this _Ag!eement reflecting any such

increase and signed on behalf of the Corporation by any officer
of the Corporation designated or authorized so to do by such
action of the Board of
3.2.

Directors~

In addition to the aforesaid annual basic salary to be

paid to Glass, Glass may receive such bonus or other remuneration
.
.
as the Corporation's Board of _Directors shall at any time or from
time to time determine appropriate
3.3.

~o

award or compensate him.

Under ·no circumstance·s shall any of the payments pro-

yided for in this Agreement be included as a part of any contributions of the Corporation to, or any benefits payable to
Glass under, any pension plan, profit sharing plan or any

su~ple

mental retirement or other employee benefit program or arrangecent of the Corporation, and nothing contained in this Agreement

shall affect the right of Glass, and Glass expressly shall have
the right to participate in and to receive the benefits of any

such pension plan, pr.ofit sharing plan or supplemental
.

employe~

.

benefit prqgram or arrangement provided he qualifies under the.
re~pcctive

terms and conditions thereof.
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ARTICLE IV.
4.1.

VACATION

Glass shall be entitled to absence on vacation
th~ee

(3) weeks during each

~vorking

days vacati.on shall

loss of compensation for a period of
. calendar

y~ar.

The total number of

~dthout

·be in the aggregate and shall not necessarily be on consecutive
days but shall not be cUmulative and shall not car~y forward to

any subsequent. year ..

ARTICLE V.
5.1.

CANCELLATION AND SEVERANCE ·PAY

Subject to the provision for severance pay .hereinafter

set forth in·Paragraph Numbered 5.2, either the Corporation or

Glass may terminate Glass' employment under this Agreement by
giving the other ninety (90) days advance

effect· in

5.2.

t~e ma~ner

~rritten

notice to that

provided in ARTICLE VI.

In the event Glass' employcent under this Agreement is

terminated as hereinbefore provided in Paragraph Numbered 5.1.,

or. in the event that Glass should die

dur~ng

the term of thi.s

Agreement, then in either event the Corporation shall pay to
Glass if he is then living, or if he is then dead to his tvi.do":·i,

Julia T. Glass, if she is then living, or if she is not then
living, then to his legal representative, severance pay in an
amount equal to the a:nount 't.;rhich t·1ould have been payable to Glass
hereunder l1ad he not been terminntcd or died, provided, however,
that in the event of death, or in the e\'·ent Gl~ss terminat~s. ·.

this Agrecliicnt

3S

provided in Pare1graph Nurahered 5 .1. above,

!;Uc.:h nmount sh.:1'!.! not c:·:::ccd Fot:r Et.:nc!-rcc.! Fifty Thcu5and Ooll::rs
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Corporation's request, submit to such medical examinations,
supply.such information and execute such documents as may be
required by such insurance company or companies 'tvith \·rnom the
Corporation has applied for such insurance.

Nev.ertheless, neither

the failure of the Corporation to procure.such i?surance
failure of Glass to meet··

any

north~

s tand~rds prescribed by anY: . such

insurer shall affect or impair any right or benefit to Glass
under this Agreement.

ARTICLE VI.
6·.1 ~

NOTICES

t·Tnenever in this Agreement provision is made for the

giving of notice, such notice shall be

in writing duly enclosed

in a post-paid wrappe.r and sent by United States Registered Hail
return· -rece_ipt requested, addressed to the party for v.nom it· is

intended as hereinafter provided in P~ragraphs Numbered 6.2. and
6.3. unless at least five (5) days prior to the giving of such
notice either the Corporation or Glass shall

h~ve

the other, in like manner, of a different or

oth~r

given notice to

mailing

address~

in t·ihich event such different or other mailing address shall be
used.·
6.2.

Subject to Parag-raph Numbered 6.1. hereinabove set

forth, such notices to the Co::-poration shall be address.ed as

·•

follot·,.,s:
Carter Glass Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia 24506
Attention:
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6.3.

Subject to Paragraph Numbered 6.1. hereinabove set

forth, such notices to Glass shall be addressed.as follows:

Mr. Tnomas R. Glass
3130 Landon Street
Virginia

~ynchburg,

ARTICLE VII.
7.1.

24503
EXPENS~S

Glass is authorized to incur reasonable expenses in

performing his duties for the Corporation, and the_Corporation
~hall

reimburse Glass for all items of

miscellaneous

exp~nses.

trav~l,

entertainment and

incurred by Glass in connection with the

Corpo·ration>'s business upon presentation by Glass from time to

time of an itemized account of such

exp~nditures.

ARTICLE VIII. ·MISCELLANEOUS
8.1.

If any portion of this Agreement be void as against

the latv or public policy, such provision shall not render the.
entire Agreement void, but only the invalid portion shall be so
considered, and those provisions .of this Agreement wnich are
valid and may be carried out

~dthout

distorting the intent of the

parties, as evidenced by this Agreement, shall be enforced and
carried ot.;tt.

8. 2.
~

The Corporation represents and t·:ar:::ants that all

corporate action necessary or required 'nth respect to
tion and

perfo=~ance

of this Agreement

properly taken and that

t~e

h~s

i~s

execu-

been lawfully and

performance of its obligations here-

under \dll not violate the legal or equitable rights ·of either
the Corporation or

a~y

third party or_parties, and the Corpora-

tion covenants and agrees that it will indemnify and save Gla·ss
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free and harmless from and against any demand, expense or liability by reason of this Agreement or any benefit to Glass hereunder.

8.3.

In the event either party shall fail or refuse to

perform any of the provisions of this Agreement, the other party

hereto shall be entitled to injunctive relief enjoining and re-

of

s train~ng t~e. vioia tion ..

any of the provisions of this Agree--

ment and compelling specific

performanc~

eher~of

in accordance

with the terms and condi t.ions set fo.rth in this Agreement.

8.4 .. The waiver by either perty of a breach or violation
of, or

failu~e

to·comply with, any term, condition or provision

of this Agreement

hi

ihe other party shall not affect this Agree-

rnent, and shal.l not ope:-ate or be construed as a 't·7aiver of any

such subsequent
breach, violation or failure, and shall not
.,
affect any of the rights or t.he remedies of the pa=ties hereto.
No departure from this ·Agreement 'tvill constitute a

~·:aiver

or

modification of any of its provisions or conditions, or of the
rights or remedies of either of the pnrties hereto.
8. 5.

·•

This Agreement has been t'i:adc ·Hi th reference to the

la~·JS of t.he St:~ te of Virginia and ~ sh~ll be governed. by and con-··
5

tru.cd nccordine to the la\-:s of the Stncc of Virginin.

8.6.

Except as hereinbefore specifically

p~ovided

and set

forth, no modification nor amendment of this. Ag.reement shall be
binding unless in

l~iting
.

signed by bqth.parties.

ARTICLE IX.
9.1.

.

.

BINDING EFFECT

This Agreement shall be binding and shall inure to the

benefit of the parties her.eto and their respective successors and
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assigns, including, specifically, the·

~eirs

and legal.

repre~

sentatives c£· Glass; and any surviving corpo.ration into \·ihich the
Corporation may be merged, any corporation

~esulting

from its ·

consolidation with any other corporation, any holding company or
other corporation which may own a majority of the issued and
.
.
outstanding stock of the Corporation, and the successors and
!

assigns of any such surviving or conso:lidated corporation or
holding company or other corporation.
IN l·7ITNESS l.JHEREOF, the Corporation, pursuant to due corporate authority and by resolution of its Board of Directors, has
.caused this Agreement to be signed in its name and on its behalf

corporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by
its

$"C.C.R.£"f4P-'1

£

6'Pr~L.:~))

, and Glass has hereunto

subscribed his name and seal, all done in duplic.ate as of the day
and year first above set forth.
CARTER GLASS & SONS PUBLISHERS, INC •.

-BY

:_,_,;f)~, -~_,_-~...;;:;;;;;;~;;...:,../S__:...;~=--~,--11...;.._6£L_:

ITS : _ _Z:._ . ,. . . .:~>t;: : : ./g.oe: : lo. .c;. . .c:; _. .:=; ._ _t!; . __
,;,_P _ __

2:10

The undersigned, as the holder of a majority of the·
outstanding shares of capital stock of Carter
. Pu b 1 i s h e r s , 1 n c • ( t h e .. Cor p or a t i

s as

Thoma ·s R • G1 a s ,

~lass

& Sons,

on .. ) , h e r ·e by ( i ) a u t h or i z e s

Pres i d en t of the Cor p or a t i on , to e ~ e c u t e

and deliver on behalf of the Corporation the employment
contracts with Walter Potter, Garland Key, Lapsley. W.
Hamblen,. Jr., and Stanley Bates ·.in the form attached heret·o,
(ii) authorizes Walter· Potter, as Executive Vice President of

the

Corpora~ion,

.

.

to execute and deliver on behalf of the

Co r p o r a t f on t ne em p 1 oy me n t a g r e em en t

wi .t h i h om a ~ R • G1.a s s i Ti .

t h e f o r m a t t ac h e d h e r e t o , a n. d ( i ; i ) co v e n a nt s . t h a t i t wi 1 1

·cause all of such contracts to be ratified
0 i rectors. . of the Corpora t i

by

the Board of

on prompt 1y·.

./

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the.undersigned has caused this
agreement to be executed the 19th ·day of July, 1979.

South Atlantic Research Corporation
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EH?L0!1~ENT

'i"t:T$
.... ~...

,.. (r
---

~~.(';:"1. '-:T
. '
n'· G-K
.. _...._J..._

made and executed in duplicate as of this

·:)~·.... L~J·"~

day of

AGREEMENT

-------J-----~~.-----

, 1979, by and between CARTER GLASS

INC. , or assigbee, a Virginia corporation

& SONS PUBLISHERS,

(hereinafter referred to as the "Corporation"), Party of the
First Part; and .HALTER B. POTTER," an individual residing in the
State of Virginia, Party of the Second Part (hereinafter referred
to as "Potter"):
W ·r T N E S S E T

H:

That for and in consideration of the compensation to be paid
by the Corporation to ?otter and th~ services to be performed for

and on behalf of the Corporation
4•

by

Potter, ·all pursuant to this

•

Agreement, and in furth·er consideration of the covenants, conditions and agreements hereinafter contained and set forth, to.be
kept and

by the respective parties hereto, the Co"rpora-

perfo~ed

tion and Potter hereby agree as follows:
ARTICLE I.

1.1.

Tne Corporation hires and employs

Potte~,

commencing

the date hezeinafter provided in ARTICLE II., in·an execu-

~ith
·:-'::.. .... """"-

EMPLOYMENT

-.e·-. ·..·...
•

•

•

••

'

·•··

•

0

tive capac"i ty t:o be dete.ruiine-d -by

th~

Ge:E=porat'ion:; :.to: perform-..

such duties or functions wnich are incidental

~o

-·.~

such an execu-

tiv·e position as the Corporation's Board of Directors may assign
to and request of Potter.

Each year during the continuance of

Potter's employment under this Agreement, Potter shall be nomi~ated
to be· an officer of the Co:-poration; provided, h.o-wever, that the

failure of the Corporation's Board of Directors to elect Potter·

21.4

as an officer of the 'corporat~on shall in no way affect or impair

the validity of _this Agreeoent as a contract of employment.
Corporation further

cove~ants

Tne

and agrees that Potter shall be

elected as a member of. the Advisory Local Board of Directo=s of
the Corporation during the continuance of this Ag=eement.
1·.2.

Potter .hereby accepts

emplo~ent

-w-ith the Corporation·

Potter a:g~ees to a'ccept ~the nomi-

as provided :in this Agreement.

nations hereinbefore described and further agrees that, if he is
elec~ed,
.
.

he will serve in such capacities and

~~thout ~ny

compeo-

.

s ation other. than_ or additional

t:o

t:he_compensa tion which the

continuc:.~ce

CorJ)oration by and during the

of this

Agreernen~

covenants and agrees to pay to Potter as hereinafter provided; it
being

eA~ressly

understood that Potter may, at his election, upon

attaining age 65 become a consultant to the Corporation
any reduction in the compensation payable hereunder..
~lects

to become a

. . . consu1 tl:"""ri'g·· and

consultan~,

.

-~

.

If ?otter

he Y.'i.ll enter ii:ltO a reason.able

nonCOJ!lpe te . agz:r:em~n; -w-ith
. -

w~thout

- .. -· -: ..

0: ·:·

the Corporation, -w"'i. th

•. ·;: .. :: .-:· -· .. :.. ;

~

....

c~pensation to r~ain at the level herein provided

for.

Pott~tT:~~

covenants: that during the continuance of this Agreement he -w'"il'l
serve the Co=poration under the direction of its Board of Directors
diligently, competently, honestly, faithfully and to the best of
his ability; that he w~ll make prompt, accurate' and c~plete
reports of his work to the Board of Direc.tors of the Corporation
\if and ~nen requested by said Board of Directors. so to do; that
he v."i.ll promptly remit: to the· Cor~~ra.tiop_ all moni~s or other·
furids .collected by him or otherwise coming into his hands on

21.5

CorpoTa~ion;

behal£ of the

Agreement he

~~11

any inte=est as

not,·

that during the entire term of this

di~ectly

·s~ockholder,

or indirectly, acquire or hold

partner, director, agent, employee
D

or other-w-ise--in or for· any person, partner'S hip, f~rm, venture'

corporation or other ent:i ty engage.d in "competition 'Wi. th ·.the

Corporation and he
other busine$S

~~11

~hat ~~11

not have

any

interfere

~~th

~or

his duties hereunder.

TERM

ARTICLE II.
2.1.

interest.in or transact any

The employment of Glass under this Agreement shall be

a term of. three (3) years commencing w-ith the date of this

Agreement.

Tnereafter such employment shall continue from year

to year unless terminated by

party as hereinafter provided.

eith~r

ARTICLE III.

COMPENSATION

-: :.~!-. ::· ~~ :::3·:.1:-.-. .-· ,Th-e--Corpo:r~t~on covenants
.

for his

serv~ces

. -·.

durin_g the term of

a~d.

agr_ees to pay t:o Potter

•..• ~ -.. ...

~his

. - ... :! . • ·;·

.:-~ •.••~

...

~::·:: . •:

··:-::.

~---:;,:~=-~

Agreement, a basic

sala::ry of SEVENTY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS ($75, 000. 00) per annum,
which salary shall be paid to Potter in equal monthly or more.
frequent installments as shall be in keeping

w~th

the executive

payroll practice of the Corporation, and shall be subject to
deduction only for such amounts as·are required to be

.

law.

The Corporation may from time

t~

~~thheld by

time increase the afore-

said annual basic salary to Potter by action of: its Board- of
Directors and-by addendUI:l to this Agreement reflecting any such

increase and signed on behalf of the Corporation by any officer
of the Corporation.designated or authorized so to do by such
action of the Board of Directors.

21.6

3~2._

ln addition to the aforesaid.a.nnual basic salary to·be
.

~

paid to. Patte+, Potter may receive such ·bonus or other iemuneration as the Corporation's Board of Directors shall at any time or
from time to time determine appropriate to award or compensate

him.
3.3.

Under no circumstances shall any of the pa)ments pro-

vided for in this Agreement be included as a

pa~t

of any con-

tributions o~ the Corporation to~ or any benefits payable to
under, any pensiort.pl?n, profit sharing plan·or any supple-

Gla~s

mental retirement or other employee benefit

progr~~

or arrange-

ment of the Corporation, and nothing contained in this Agreement
.;. c-· :: c. .:.

~

: . -- .. - .

.

.~ 11· a ...L .:.£ ect
- - \;;; .. ·"' ~ - - ..,_ h - .c.- P
P
1
• 11 ..nave
· sua
·· tne· rl.g .L t ·O.L.:- ~ ~'f::t-?:t::,:.."":·a~ d "'otter
~>:press y sna
.. ,. - .. .: .
~ -~· :-. :. !: ~ ~ ~. '= • - -:.
the right to participate in and to receive the benefits of any-- -~

such pension plan, profit sharing plan or supplemental employee
benefit

progr~

or arrangement provided he qualifies under the

respective terms and conditions thereof.
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ARTICLE IV.

VACATION

Potter shall be entitled to absence on vacation

4.1.

out loss of

compens~tion

each calendar yea.::.

~ith-

for a peri_od of six ( 6) weeks during

Tne total .num.ber of working·· days vacation

shall be in the aggregate and shall not necessarily be on con-.
sec·utive days but shall_ not be cumulative and shall not carry
forward to any subsequent year·.
ARTICLE V.

5.1.

CANCELLATION AND SEVEF.ANCE PAY

Subject to the p::-ov.ision £o.r severance pay hereinafter
0

•

set forth in Paragraph_ Numbered 5.2, either the Corporation
employm~nt.under

·Potter may terminate Potter's

giving the other ninety (90) days ·advance

~r

this Agreeillent by

w~itten

notice to that

effect in the manner provided. in ARTICLE VI.
5. 2.

·rn the event Potter 's employment under this Agreement:

is terminated as

he~einbefore

provided in Paragraph Numbered

5.1., or in the event that Potter should die during the term-of
this

~greement,

then in either event the Corporation shall pay to

Potter if he is then living, or if he .is then dead to his-widow,
.Alice Katherine Potter, if she is

· c.=tn·en

~hen

living, or if she is not

living·;--then ·to _his .J_gg~l-~_rep~_E;s~:I!}:C:~~~~-~. ~~Y-~~t.fC:~
p_c;y i.n
..
....... "• .. --- .. . -!
~

~·-:-

a_n amount equal t:o the. amount which would have been payable to
Po~ter ~ereunder

had he not been. terminated or died.

Such

severance pay shall be payable in equal monthly or more frequent
ove,...- C:.~ pe~_._ioc·
J.·nst~llm~n-s
•
c:._- ._ L ~

0..1..:

~l.·ve

-

of. the term of this Ag:;-eement then·

(5)

Or over the balance

rernaini~g,.

shorter period, subject to deduction
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ye~~-s
......

~nly

-v:rhichever is the

for such amounts as are

required by la-w to be Y-~ thhel d fr_om such pa}""ffients.

The parties

intend that this P.rovision fo~ s everance pay s h a 11 surv1ve
·
an d
continue after the termination of Potter's employment either as
hereinbefore provided in Pa:=agraph Numbered 5.1., or by his

death, and, accordingly, the obligation of the·Corporation to pay
sai~

severance pay to Potter, his

~~dow

.or legal

rep~esentative,

and the 'right of Potter, his -w"idow or ·regal representative to··.

receive such

severa~ce

pay shall continue and be enforceable

until the entire aggregate amount 'Of such severance pay shall
have·been paid to and received by Potter, his widow or legal
Nevertheless, neither Potter nor his

representative.

his legal representative shall have the
pate or to assign

~he

righ~

~~oow_nor

either to antici-

Whole or any part of such severance

and the payment thereof shall be

~de

p~y,

only in monthly or more

frequent installments as before provided.
5.3.

Tne Corporation in its discretion may at any time

i-'?:.~::er~!the-:::exectiti·on·~of· .. thi·s Agreement

apply for and procure, as
,:o_· 'c;.·

-·:- ... -· -.--. ·~...:.. :.,_._ - .

o·wner and for its ·o~~ benefit, disability insurance and .. otrier-:-:-:--

insurance on the life o£ Potter in such amount and in such form
or forms as the
interest

Corporatio~

~7hat:soever

the Corporation's

may choose.

Potter shall have no

in such policy or policie·s but he shall J at

reques~,

submit to such medical

e>~aminations,

supply such information and execute such documents as may be

required by such insurance company.or companies
Corporation has applied for such insurance.
the failure of the .Corporation to

proc~;re

w~th w~om

the

Nevertheless, neither

such insurance nor the
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failure of Potter to meet any standards prescribed by any such
insur~r

Under

shall affect or impair any right or benefit to Potter

~·n~-·s
...

~-~eemenr..5'-·

ARTICLE

6.1.;

\~.

NOTICES

.
•
1·7nenever in this ·Agreeme~t pro.vl.s~on is made for the

giving of notice, such notice shall oe in

wri~ing

in a post-paid w-rapper and s·ent by United

S~ates

return reseipt

.requested'~

intended as hereinafter

duly enclosed
Registered 1-'.iail

addressed to the party for w-hom it is

provide~

in Paragraphs Numbered 6.2:. and

6.3. unless at least five (5) days prior to the giving of such
notice either the Corporation or :Potter shall have giyen notice
to 'the other, in like manner,
ad~ress,

in

~nich

of

a different or oth~r mailing

event such different or other mailing address

:shall be used.
.

forth, such notices to the Corporaticn shall be addressed as
follows:
Carter Glass Newspapers, Inc.
P.O. Box 10129
L)~chbu=g, Vi=ginia
24506
Attention:
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6. 3.
forth,

Subject to Paragraph Numbered 6.1. hereinabove se·t

such notices to Potter sha}l be addressed as follows:
t-<~

." Wa 1 ter B. Potter
2529 Link Road

.L}~chburg,

Virgin~a

ARTICLE VI I.

7 .1.

24503
EXPENSES

Pot:t.er is authorized to incur reasona.b1e expenses in

performing his duties for the Corporation, and the Corporation
shall reimburse Potter for all items of travel, entertainment anc
...
miscellaneous e:h.rpense~ incurred by Potte:r in connection -w-ith· the
"
Corporation s business upon presentation by Potte= from time to
1

time of an

ite~ized

account of such expenditures.

ARTICLE VIII.
8.1.

MISCELLANEOUS

If any·portion of this Agreement be void as against

the law or public·

policy·~

such provision

s~all

not renoer ·the

entire Agreement void, but only the invalid portion shall be so
considered, and.those provisions
valid and may be carried out

~of

w~thout

this Agreement

w~ich

are

distorting the intent of th

parties, as evidenced by this Agreement, shall be enforced and
-:~.carried

:: ·'" '- . = ~

.!.:

c :.

out.

~ !J (:

8.2 .

·--·-- ... The Corporation repre·sents· arid warrants t:hat. all.
;.

•

•• - . - · -

•• ·:

••• '":

••

:

"!.

; ••-

-

-

corporate action necessary or required with. respect to its exec::

tion and performance of this Agreement has been lawfully. and
properly taken and that the performance of. its
-

under
the

'to.~ll

ob~igati.ons

here·

not violate the legal. or equitable rights of either

Corpora~ion

.

.

.

or any third party or parties, and the Corpora-·

tion covenants and agrees that it

~~11

indemnify and save Potter
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eh~ense

free and harmless from and against any demand,
ity by

~eason

8.3.

or liabilhere~nder~

of_ this Agreement or any benefit to Potter

In the event either party shall fail or refuse to

perform any of the·provisions of this Agreement, the other party
beret~

shall be entitled to injunctive relief enjoining and re-

str·a~n~ng~:~he

·violation of any of t.he· provisions of this Agre.e.l

I'

ment and compelling spe~ific ·performance.thereof in accordance

.

with the terms and conditions .set. forth in this Agreem~nt.
8. 4.
of,

or

·'f:pe waiver by either P,arty of a .breach or

v~olation

fa:Llure "to comply v."'ith, any .term, condition or provision

of this Agreement by.the other par~y shall not affect this Agree-

I

ment, and shall not operate or be construed as a waiver of any
such subsequent breach,

violatio~

or failure, and shall not

affect any· of the rights or the remedies of the parties hereto.
N.o departure from this Agreement -w-ill constitute a waiver or

modification of any of its provisions or conditions, or of the
of the parties hereto.
I

8.5.

Tnis Agreement has been

~de w~th

.
reference to the
.._

•

•

.

,..

~-

•

.•

-

-.:

laws of the State of Virginia and shall be governed by and construed according to the laws of the State 9f Virginia.

8.6.

Except as hereinbefore specifically provided and set

forth, no modification nor amendment of this Agr.eement shalf be
binding unless in ~~iting signed by both parties.

ARTICLE IX.
9.1.

BINDING EFFECT

Tnis Agree:rnent shall be binding and shall inure ·to the

benefit of the parties hereto and their respective successors and
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-

· -

I

I

assigns,

incl~ding,

specifically, the heirs and legal repre-

sentatives of Potter, and any surviving corporation into·wnich
the Corporation

~y

be merged, any corporation ::esulting from its

"
.
consolidat·ion. with any other. corporation·,· any holding coo1pany or

other corporation -w-hich may own a major"ity of the issued and

of

out.!?_tanding stock

assigns of

any
.,

the Corporation, and the successors and

such surviving or consolidated

co~poration

or

holding company .or other corporation.
IN WITNEss·

t-rrlER~OF,

t.he Corporation, pursuant

~o

due cor-

porate authority and by resolutiqn of its Board of Directors, has
caused this Agreement to be signed in its name and on its behalf
, its
corporate- seal to be here·unto affixed and attested by

k. £?:>..(

---------------------

· its

£,

6hR Urt/'})

Ss..c_/?_l.IAR-'1 , and Potter has hereunto

subscribed his name and seal, all done in duplicate as of the day

and year first above set forth.

CARTER

"GL~SS

& SONS PUBLISHERS, INC. ·

~Y:~~p
1TS:

~~

L<?

(SEAL)
ATTEST:

BY;
ITS:

-

I

~~~

. dc-~e-:-?1~'1

\

cr2 - ·" '> ,

~~~A~I~/~~~;~~~=~~--~-~-"-~---~
______________ (S~AL;
WALTER B ..

POTTER
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EXHIBIT "Q""

The undersigned, as the holder of a majority· of the ·
o u· t s ~a n d i n g s ha r e s o f c a p i t a 1 s t o c k of Ca r t e r G1 a s s & Son s ,
.. Pu b 1 i

s h e r s , I·n c • ( t he " Co r p o r a t i o n .. ) , h e r e b.J~

( i ). a u t h o i J z e ·s

Th~~ai R. Glass, as Pr~sident of the Corporation, to execute

· an d de 1 i v e r on be h a 1 f of the Co· r p or at i on the ·em p 1 oym en t
con.trac.ts w1th Wa·l.ter Potter, Garl.and ·Key, ·Lapsley

w·.

Ham b1 e n·' J ·r . , a n d s·t a n 1 e y Ba t e s i n t h e f o r m a t t a c rye d h ere to ,
:.

.

.

(ii) authorizes Walter Potter,

is Executive Vice President of

the Co r por a t i o n , to. ex e c u t e· a nd ·de-1 i v e ~ on be ha 1 f of the
Co r p o r a t to n t h e em p 1 o y m·e n t a g r e em en t · wi t h T hom a s R• Gl.a s s i n

t h e f o r m a t t a c h ed h e r e t o , a n d ( i i i ) c o v· en a n t s t h a t i t wi 11

cause all of such contracts to be ratified by the Board of
Directors of the Corporation

~romptly.

I N 'W ! TN ESS WHERE0 F ,' t h e u n d e r s i g n e d ha s c a u·s e d t h i s

agreemerit to be executed the 19th day of July, 1979.

South Atlantic Research Corporation
~·

.

BY ~/"i£- f? @VV~
.
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t

EHPLOl'MENT

AGREE~iENT

CARTER GLASS· & SONS PUBLISHERS, INC.

E. GARLAND KEY
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8

9

11

EMPLO'YHENT AGREE~1ENT

THIS AGREEHENT, made and e:>:ecuted in duplicate as of this
day of

------------------ ,

1979, by and

be~ween

_CARTER GLASS

& SONS PUBLISHERS, INC.,

or assignee, a Virginia· corporation

(hereinaf.ter- referred .to

a~:._the "Corporation"),

.

First

Part;:~ ~~d

Stat:e of

Party a·£ the

E. GARLAl\Ttf:KEX-,"'._a.n individual residing in "the

VirgiD,::~·a,,-~ ~arty

.of .the Seco.nd Part (hereinaft.er referred

to as "Emp loy.e:e '') :
W.I T N E S S E

'tnat

for· and

~

H:. :
0

in co·ns·ideration of

the· compensation

t·o be paid

by the Corporation t:6 Employee and .the-· services to be p.erforrned

for and.on behal~f..:of the.Corporati.o~ by Employee, all pursuant to

this Agreernf?nt, and in further consideration of the covenants,
,

conditions and agreements hereinafter contained and set

for~h,·

to

.be kept and performed by the respective parties hereto, the
.Corporation _and Employee hereby

ARTICLE I.
1.1.

~gree

as follows:.

EMPLOYMENT

The Corporation hires and employs Employee, commencing

with the date hereinafter provided in ARTICLE II., in an execu. ~ ~::

..

·:

... _____ .

tive capacity to be determined by the Co~~?!~~~~q, t~.-~~r~orm

... -such duties or functions which are commensurate with his ability
~- ~-.

and executive position as the

~orporation'~

-

Board of Directors

may assign to and request of Employee.
1.2.

Employee hereby accepts employment with the Corpora-

ti.on as provided in this Agreement; and further agrees that· ·h·e
"-,.ifl serve ~~thout any compensation.other than or additional to
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the

co~pensation ~~ich

the Carooration
by and during the continu..

Agreemen~

covenants and agrees to pay to Employee as

ance of this

,.

hereinafter· provided. Employee covenants: that during the continth~s Agreemen~

uance o£

he

w~ll

serve the Corporation under the

directiOif -..o£ its >Boat. d of Direct-Ors diligently, competently,
honestly,, :~aithfully .~na ·.:co the -best· o.f ~.h·is ability; that he \o.'Tf.ll .
. .. :-:-

.

!

ma~e .prompt., accu~ate and compiet"e reports· .of ·hi·s owork eo the .

Board -of

:ni~·ector·s

of .the Co·rporation ±f ·and when requested by

said Board· of ·Directors so to do; ·that he w-ill promptly remit to
the Co:rpora·rion all monies or other funds .collected by ·him or
./

otherw'"ise con:ring into his hands on beh?lf of the Corporation;

that during the en··tire term of this Agreement he -w-:i.ll not,
directly or indirectly, acquire -~r hold any interest as stock-

bol"der,. p~rtner, director, agent, employee_or otherwise in or for
any person, partnership, firm, venture, corporation or other
·entity engaged in
not have

any·

interfere

~ompetition ~~th

interest in or

~~th

the Corporation and he

t:r:~nsact

be

any other business that will

his duties hereunder.

ARTICLE II.
2.1.

~11

--·

TERM

Tne empl,oyment of Employee under this

Agreem~nt

shall

for a term of ten (10) years commencing with the date of this

Agreement.

'

to year unless terminated by

eith-e~

ARTICLE-III.
3.1.

.

Tnereafter such emp.loyrnent shall continue from year

party as h_ereinafter provided

COMPENSATION

Tne Corporation covenants and agre~s.to.

pay

to. Employee

for nl.s s-er\rices during the term of this Agreement, a basic ·
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salary of FORTY-FI\~ THOUSAND DOLLARS ($45,000.00) per annum,
which salary shall be pai<;l to Employee in equal monthly or more
freque~t inst.allmen.ts as shall be in keeping wi t:h the executive

payroll

prac~~ce

deduction
la-w.
said

·on~:y

of the Corporation, ana shall· be subject to

for such am.9Wi.t€;

~s

are· r-equired t:o. be 'V.'i:thhe~d by

The C.:o:;;p~~~:tio~
.~i=.. i~om time
t.~
afore. . .
.
. ~~~ increase the
.
.

~

ann~al. :9-.?SiQ ~alary·

Direc"t:ors
increas~

12y

~n.d.

arid

a~dend~

si~ned

to

.

Emplo.y·e~

by,:

a<;;~;.on

to th:i.s Agreement:

on behalf of the

.

of its Board of

ref~e._cting ~ny

C~rporation

such

by any o~ficer

of the Corporation designa-ted or· authorized so to do by such
action of the· Board of Directors.
3.2.

In addition to the aforesaid

paid to Employee, Employee may receive

a~nual

sue~

basic salary .to be

bonus or other remun-

eration as the Corporation's Board of Directors shall at any time
~= from time to time determine appropriate
to award or compensate
.
..

him.
. 3. 3.

Under no circumstances shall any o£ the payments pro-

vided for in this Agreement be included as a part of .any contributions of the Corporation to, or any benefits payable ·to

Employee under, any pension plan, profit

s~~ring

plan or any

supp1emental ret:lrement or.other eEJployee benefit program or
a~rangement g~

the Corppration, and nothing contained in this

Agreement shall affect . the right
Employee ex. . of ~~ployee, a~d
.
pressly shall have the right to participate in and to receive the
benefits of any such petlsion plan, .profit:
mental empl9yee
unde~

ben~fit

program

o~

_sharing·.P}.~n

or_ supple-

arrangement provided he qualifies

the respective terms and conditions thereof.
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ARTICLE IV.

4.1·.

VACATION
0

·Employee shall be entitled to absence 0n vacation:

without loss ·of compen$ation for a pe:z;iod of tb.ree (3) -weeks

·
· ca1 en dar Jear.
v
d ur~ng
eacn

Tine ~o~~l
- -~

numbe:-

o~
- ~-,ork~ng
w
_

o~ays

vacation sh.a.11 be in the aggregate·;and shall not· necessarily be

da1s

on consecutive
for~ard

carry

but~sh~il not be ~~u~ative and shall·not

to any. subsequent year.

ARTICLE-::v.

CPl~CELL-\ TION

AND

SEVERANCE Pb. Y

5.1 . . Subject to the provision for severance pay hereinafter
set forth in. Paragraph Numbered 5. 2, either. the Corporati9n or
. Employee ~~y terminate E-:Ilployee 's employment under this Agreement
.:~Ey giving the .other .ninety (90) days advance -w-ritten notice· to
~nne=

that effect in the

5.2.

provided in ARTICLE VI.

·-- .

In the event Employee's employment under this Agree-

ment is terminated by the Employe= as hereinbefore pr~~ide~ in
Paragraph Numbered ~.1., or in the event that Employee should die
during the

te~

of this Agreement, ·then in either eve.nt the

Co.rporation:·shall~pay

is then dead-:.to his

·not

then.li~~pg,

to Employe.e if·he is then li\ring, or.if he

~dow,

sh~

if

then to-his

is then livii?-g., or if she is

leg~l

represeritative, severance pay

in an amount ~~equal to the amount 'Which would hav.e been payable to
Employee

her..e~rider
. .·

h.ad }?.e not been

t-erminate~

Qr died;.provided,

however, that.in the event of death~~:such amount•::S.h~il not exceed
.

.

.

ONE. H~NDRED THIR'rY-FIVE THOUSAND DOLLARS .($135, Q·00.-·00) ,-··and such

$everance pay shall be payable in equal·mGnthly
installments over a period of five
·~
Ji,
~. ·~··

(5)~years

or

more £requent

or oyer the balance

o£ the term of this Agreement then remaining, ·Yio'"hich·eve:r is the

short{:r period,

~ubj.ect

to deduction only for such amounts as are

required by la't¥ t:o be -w"'i thhe1d from ·such payments.

Tne

pa~tie.s

intend that this provision for severance pay shall survive and
1
: ·continue
aft.e:r
the termination:·of'.
Employee
s empl.oyment either as·
.
.
. : ..
.
7

, hereinbefore provided in . :Piragra:ph::;:.Nlimbere"d·"'.5~ 1., c;:>r by .his
death, and, ·.accordingly, 'the. obli.g.a·t:ion .of.·tbe. Corporation to pay
said severance pay. to Employee, his wi.dpw or legal· representative,
and the right of .:Employee.,. his ~do~ or legal to receive such
. . .. ~ .. - -· ..:- -· ..: ~ ·. ·--=-::: ~· ~
.
severance ·pay shall continue and be enforceable 'until the entire
aggregate amount of such severance pay shall have been paid to
and received by Employee, his widow or legal representative.
the event Employee terminates this

Agreeme~t

In

as provided in

Paragraph Numbered 5.1. above, the Corporation shall have no
obligation to continue payment to Employee hereun·der, unless such

termination .. is as· a result of a request by the Corporation ~hat
Emplo.yee relocate· qutside Lynchburg, in . -vmich event Employee shall ·

entitled t6 :·s~vera.nce P9Y in an amount

of

One Hund:red Tnirty-Five

Thousand Do·lla1;s ($~35, DOD. 00) .. Nevertheless, neither .Employee nor
his v-"idow

·nor

'?is legal.- re~rese~ta~ive . .shali :·h~v~ ·-tne· right ·either ~

..

·anticipate :.oz"::to assign the wh?le or any. par~ of such severance pay

and the payment· thereo~ shal·i be made· -only in month-ly. or. more freouE
"

installments as before provided.
5.3. _: __Th~ Corporation in its discretion ma~.atany..time after·:
':execution of this Agr.eement. apply for and procur·e; as· owner and fo.r.

its ow~ benefit, disability insur~nce and other insurance on the li:
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of Employee in. such amount and in such form or forms as the Co::po:,aa.:,
may choose~·

Employee shal1 have no interest whatsoever i~ such pol::

or poli.cies ·bu.:t ·.he shall, at the Corporation's request, sub!!'i t to st'
medical -examinations, supply such information and execute such

as may be required by such

inst.J:.r~nce

co~pany

docu~.~

or companies -w-ith whom

the Corporation h~ a..Pl?)~~·~ .-;or -suc~ ~insur~~~e..

Nevertheless, neit!,

l:he £ailur_.e C!f the C_orporati·on to procure. such .-insurance nor the
·failure ·of ·Employee to meet any standards prescribed by_any such
insurer ..shall affect or impair any right or benefit

this

t:.o

·Employee·.:.und~

Agreemen~.

ARTICLE VI.
6.1 .'

~Tnenever in

NOTICES

.this. Agreement provision is made for·· the

giving of notice, such notice s.hall be in

~-rriting

duly enclosed

in a post-paid ~apper and sent by United States Registered P~il
return receipt requested, addressed to .the party for ~~om it is
intended .as hereinafter provided in Paragraphs Numbered 6.2. and
6.3. unless a.t.least five (5) days prior t_o ~he giving of such

.

.

.

notice either the Co.rporation or ·Emp_loyee sha).l have given notice
to the othe_r, .-in .like .man_ner~ of a -~~-ffe_ren_~ ~r_ ~ther mailing
address, in w-hich ev:ent .such ,~i~.fe_rent or .o~h;e;r ·~~:i)-i_ng address
shall be
6. 2.

us~d.

·

Sub~.ect t~ :.P~.!~gr~a?h N':lmbere~ 6.-1. her~:~na~oy_e set

for~h, such notices .to . the Corporati:.on sh~l:l ·b~e ~d~;i.re.~:~_e.d as
0

Carter Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.
P.'O. Box 10129
Lynchburg, Virginia
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Attention:

24506

Sub~ect to ?aragraph Numbered 6.1. hereinabove·set

6.3.

for~h, such notices to Employee shall ·be addressed as foilo'to;'S:

Mr. E. Garland Key
109 Lake Forest Drive

Lync~burg, Virginia

ARTICLE V!I._
7 ~:1.

24502

-EXPENS.ES

Employee is --authorized to incur -:·1:-easonable expenses in

perfotniing his -duties for the Corporation, and the ·~orporation
.

.

-

shall r·eimburs.e Emp~oyee for. all items of travel, entertainment
and miscei"laneous -~xpenses incurred by Employee.in.connection
v.."'it:h the Co=!='poration's business upon presentatio-n by E!:lp.loyee

from time to time of an itemized account of such ex~enditures.

ARTICLE VIII.

MISCELLANEOUS

any portion of t~is Agreement be ·void as against

. 8.1.

the· law or pu:b-lic policy, such provi~~o.n shall not render the
entire Agreement void, ·but only. the i.nvalid portion sha-ll be so
considered, a-nd thos-e provisions of thi~ ~Agreement 'Which are
valid and may be ···c.a:r:ried out Yrl.thout: distorting the intent of the

parties, as e\rirlence:d hy this Agreemeat, s.hall hr=

-~nf:.>rced.

and

carried out.
.·

8. 2.

-Th=e

~.Co.rporation

r-epr:es·ents an.d warrants that all
. D

corporate· a:ct.i:o.n- n·~c-~ssary or required mth -~·respect to its exe·cution and per-formance ·a·f. t:his. Agreement .. has been
p~operly

taken and that the performance o·f

lawf~lly

a11d

.:i.~s ~oblig.ations

·here-

under ~~ll~not violate the _legal or equitable·rights of· either _
. the Corporation or any third party or parties, and the Corpora-·

tion covenant.s and agrees that it w."ill indemnify and save E2'33ee

e~~ense

free and harmless from and against
any demand,
:

o=

ity by.reason of this Agreement or any benefit to Employee

liabilhereund~

In the event either party shall.fail or refu.se to

8.3·.
.r::
per'-orrn.
any

~

o.~..

... ,

1..11e

•

•

o.z..r:

prov~sl.ons

.

h ~s
. ngreement,
J.
.
t h e oth er party

tL

hereto shall be entitled to injunctive relief

.

e~joining

and re-

straining the violation of any of the provisions of this Agre·e-

ment and compelling specific performance thereof in accordance
w~th

the te=ms and conditions set fo=th in this Agrezment.
8.·4.

The \o:aiver by either party of ·a breach or \"iolation

of, or failure to cotip ly ;._"i th, any· te=m, condition o!' p-:- ov·i s i.on
o£ this Agreement by the other party shall not. affect this Agreement, and shall not .operate or be c·onstrued -as .a ·w·aiver of any

_.S·u·eh

~·subsequent

-breach, viQl?tion or failure, and shall not

~·affect any of ··the r-ight:·s. or the remed-ies . of ..the parties hereto.

No

ci~part:Ure

from th:is· Agreement w-ill- ·constitu-te a waive= o-r

modificati:on of any -·o·f ·its provisions or conditions, or of the
rights. or -·r·em:e:di~e~s
.

8. 5.

:··c/f either ·-of
the parties ·hereto.
.

-This A.greem·ent: has bee·n made· -w'i. th refe~ence .t:o the

lav."s of the ··State o·f. Virginia an·d ·shall be go~zned -by and cons trued a_ccci~cl-i"Iig to the ·laws

·s·.·-6·.·

o·f

the State of Virginia.

_.-·~~:ep·t =-as hereinbefore

specific-a-lly -provided ·.and set

"'

forth, no modificat:ion·nor amendment: of this Agreement shall

~e

·binding unless in ~it:iii"g signed by both parties.

ARTICLE IX.
9.1.

BINDING EFFECT

Tnis Agreement shall be binding and sha11 inure to the

benefit of the parties he:reto.and their respective successors and
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assigns,. including, specj_fically, t:he heirs and legal representat:ives of E-mployee., and any surviving corporation· into -w-hich
the Co~oration may be merged, eny corporation resulting from its
consolidation

~~th

other co=poration

any other corporation, any holding.

~n~ch

may

ow~

a

~jority

c~pany

or

of the issued and

outstanding stock of the Corporation, and the successors and
assigns of any such surviving or consolidated c.orporat:ion or
hoTding company or other corporation.

IN 1-.7ITNESS "ffiEREOF, the Corporation, pursuant to due corporate authority and by resolution of its Board of Directors, has

caused this Agreement to. be signed in its name and on its behalf

___e~~=L~$~~~~~~~~~----'
c·orporate seal to be hereunto affixed and attested by
_ ___;,lZ..::~..;:,-;.-:.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,

its "'Stz..c f!£..\

AiC-j

'·

~.

and itS

S

A-12~

_and Emp 1 o y e e has hereunto
.

.

0

subscribed his name and seal, all done in duplicate as of the day
and year first above set forth.

CARTER GLASS
BY:

&

SONS PUBLISHERS, INC.

ITS:~r:~-

(SEAL)

:

DEMURRER OF DEFENDANTS THOMAS R. GLASS,
JOHN G. BOATWRIGHT, ELIZABETH B. UPDIKE,
LAPSLEY W. HMmLEN, JR., WALTER B. POTTER AND E. GARLAND KEY
Come now defendants Thomas R. Glass, John G. Boatwright,
Elizabeth B. Updike, Lapsley

w.

Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter

and E. Garland Key, by counsel, and demur to the amended motion
for judgment on the following grounds:
1.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action against defendants as officers and directors of Carter
Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc.

("Corporation") because it fails to

allege facts which give rise to any fiduciary duty to plaintiffs.
2.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action against defendants as officers and directors of the
Corporation because i t fails to allege facts which constitute a
breach of any fiduciary duty by defendants.
3.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action against those defendants who were stockholders of the
Corporation because it fails to allege facts which give rise to
any fiduciary duty to plaintiffs.
4.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action against those defendants who were stockholders of the
Corporation because it fails to allege facts which constitute a
breach of any fiduciary duty by defendants.
5.

The amended motion for judgment fails as a matter of

law to state facts sufficient to support the allegation of
conspiracy.
6.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action for tortious interference because it fails to'allege
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the existence of contractual relations that were breached by
the allegedly tortious conduct.
7.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a claim

for tortious interference because it demonstrates that the only
acts of alleged tortious interference were taken by defendants
in good faith and neither maliciously nor tortiously.
8.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action because-plaintiffs were not stockholders at the time
of the alleged breach of fiduciary duty and alleged tortious
interference, and, therefore, lack standing to assert the claims
alleged in the amended motion for judgment.
9.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action for damage to the Corporation because plaintiffs lack
standing to assert claims of the Corporation.
10.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action for damage to stockholders of the Corporation other
than plaintiffs because plaintiffs lack standing to assert the
claims of any stockholders other than themselves.
11.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a cause

of action for tortious interference with the administration of
the estates of Mary Archer Glass Boatwright and Ria Thomas Glass
because plaintiffs are neither fiduciaries nor beneficiaries of
those estates and, therefore, lack standing to assert the claims.
12.

The amended motion for judgment fails to state a cause

of action because the facts alleged demonstrate that the plaintiffs
suffered no damage.
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13.

The amended motion for judgment fails to state a

cause of action because the facts alleged establish that no
action of the defendants or breach of any duty was the direct
and proximate cause of any alleged damage to the plaintiffs.
14.

The amended motion for judgment fails to state a cause

of action for which punitive damages may be awarded.
Defendants reserve the right to supplement and amend this
demurrer.
Defendants will submit a memorandum.in support of this
demurrer on or before ·December 15.
WHEREFORE, defendants respectfully request that the amended
motion for judgment be dismissed in its entirety and that they
be awarded their costs, including attorneys' fees.
THOMAS R. GLASS
JOHN G. BOATWRIGHT
ELIZABE~H B. UPDIKE
LAPSLEY W. HAMBLEN, JR.
WALTER B. POTTER

:~zL2~u
-

Robert H. Patterson, Jr.
Anne Marie Whittemore
Joseph L. s. St. Amant
McGUIRE, WOODS & BATTLE
1400 Ross Building
Richmond, Virginia 23219

F l LED

Jl-:~.-.-.-~ £ 4--t-~ ~re!&O
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Of Counsel

CE"RTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I hereby certify that a true copy of the

foreg~ing

Demurrer

was mailed, postage prepaid, to William B. Hopkins, Esquire,
~artin,

Hopkins, Lemon and Carter, P.C., Sixth Floor, Boxley

Building, P.

o.

Box 13366, Roanoke, Virginia 24033, Counsel for

Plaintiffs, and to Henry M. Sackett, III, Esquire, Edmunds,
Williams, Robertson, Sackett, Baldwin & Graves, 916 Main Street,
Lynchburg, Virginia 24504, Counsel for William H. Russell, III,
Central Fidelity Bank, Executor of the Estate of Ria Thomas Glass,
and Central Fidelity Bank, Co-Executor of the Estate of Mary
Archer Glass Boatwright, on the

~

day of December, 1980.
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DEMURRER OF THE DEFENDANTS,
WILLIAM H. RUSSELL, III, CENTRAL
FIDELITY BANK, EXECUTOR OF THE
ESTATE OF RIA THOMAS GLASS,
DECEASED, AND CENTRAL FIDELITY
BANK, CO-EXECUTOR OF THE
ESTATE OF MARY ARCHER GLASS
BO~TWRIGHT, DECEASED.
The defendants,

Will~am

H. Russell, III, Central Fidelity

Bank, Executor of the Estate of Ria Thomas Glass,
Central

Fi~elity

d~ceased,

and

Bank, Co-Executor of the Estate of Mary Archer

Glass Boatwright, deceased, (hereinafter .. referred to as "Ru.ssell
and Central Fidelity 11 ) , by counsel, demur to the amended motion
for judgment on the following grounds:
1.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action against the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity.
2.

The amended motion for judgment does not state

facts upon which the relief requested can be granted as to the
defendants Russell and Central Fidelity.
3.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

facts which give rise to any duty

(fiduci~~~

or otherwise) owed

to the plaintiffs by the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity
as Executors of or in the administration of the estates of Ria
Thomas Glass and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright.
4.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

facts which constitute a breach of any duty (fiduciary or otherwise)
owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants Russell and Central
Fidelity as Executors of or in the administration of the estates
of Ria Thomas Glass and Mary Archer Glass Boatwright.

•'

I
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5.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

facts which give rise to any duty (fiduciary or otherwise) owed
to the plaintiffs by the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity
as owners of or as fiduciaries in connection with an estate or
estates which include as an asset shares of stock in Carter Glass

& Sons Publishers, Inc., (hereinafter "Corporation").
6.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

facts which constitute a breach of any duty (fiduciary or otherwise)
owed to the plaintiffs by the defendants Russell and Central
Fidelity as owners of or ·as fiduciaries in connection with an
estate or estates which include as an asset shares of stock in
the Corporation.
7.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

facts which would give rise to any duty of any kind whatsoever by
the defendant Russell individually to
8.

th~

plaintiffs.

The plaintiffs are neither fiduciaries of, nor

beneficiaries of, the estates of Ria Thomas Glass and Mary Archer
Glass Boatwright and, therefore, lack standing to assert any
claim against the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity with
regard to the administration of those estates.
9.

The amended motion for judgment fails as a matter

of law to state facts sufficient to support the allegation of
conspiracy.
10.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege a

conspiracy as to the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity.
11.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action for tortious interference because it fails to
allege the existence of contractual relations that were breached
by the allegedly tortious conduct.
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12.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

claim for tortious interference

b~cause

it does not allege malice

on the part of the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity and it
demonstrates that the only alleged acts of tortious interference
by the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity were taken in good
faith and neither maliciously or tortiously.
13.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action for tortious interference because it demonstrates
that there was no breach of any contract to which the plaintiffs
were parties.
14.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action because the plaintiffs were not stockholders at
the time of the alleged breach of fiduciary duty, conspiracy and
tortious interference by the defendants Russell and Central
Fidelity and, therefore, lack standing to assert the claims
alleged in the amended motion for judgment.
15.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action for damage to the Corporation because plaintiffs
lack standing to assert claims of the Corporation.
16.

The amended motion for judgment does not state a

cause of action for damage to stockholders of the Corporation
other than plaintiffs because plaintiffs lack standing to assert
the claims of any stockholders other than themselves and further
the plaintiffs were not stockholders at the time of any of the
alleged wrongdoings with which they charge the defendants Russell
and Central Fidelity.
17.

The amended motion for judgment demonstrates that

the plaintiffs suffered no damages whatsoever.
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18.

The amended motion for judgment demonstrates that

the plaintiffs suffered no damages as a result of any of the
alleged wrongdoings with which the plaintiffs charge the defendants
Russell and Central Fidelity.
19.

The amended motion for judgment demonstrates that

none of the wrongdoings with which the plaintiffs charge the
defendants Russell and Central Fidelity were a direct and proximate
cause of any of the alleged damages suffered by the plaintiffs.
20.

The ·amended motion for judgment does not allege

that the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity acted out of
any motive for personal gain.
21.

The plaintiffs lack standing to assert any of the

claims that they have asserted against the defendants Russell and
Central Fidelity in their amended motion for judgment.
22.

The amended motion for judgment does not allege

any facts that would give rise to a cause of action for punitive
damages against the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity.
The defendants Russell and Central Fidelity reserve the
right to supplement and amend this demurrer.
WHEREFORE, the defendants Russell and Central Fidelity
respectfully request that the amended motion for judgment be
dismissed as to them and that they be awarded their costs and
attorneys' fees expended in the defense of this action.

WILLIAM H. RUSSELL, III, CENTRAL
FIDELITY BANK, EXECUTOR OF THE
ESTATE OF RIA THOMAS GLASS,
DECEASED, AND CENTRAL FIDELITY
BANK, CO-EXECUTOR OF THE ESTATE
OF HARY ARCHER GLASS BOATWRIGHT,
DECEASED .
O
.
4

By

~ i\1.' ~7:!!Jl
~unsel

~3

Henry M. Sackett, III
Kenneth S. White
James E. Vaiden
Edmunds, Williams, Robertson,
Sackett, Baldwin & Graves
P. 0. Box 958
Lynchburg, Virginia 24505
I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing demurrer·
was mailed, to William B. Hopkins, Esq., Martin, Hopkins, Lemon
and Carter, P.C., Sixth Floor, Boxley Building, P. 0. Box 13366,
Roanoke, Virginia, 24033, counsel for plaintiffs, and to Robert
H. Patterson, Jr., Esq., McGuire, Woods & Battle, 1400 Ross
Building, Richmond, Virginia, 23219, counsel for the defendants,
Thomas R. Glass, John G. Boatwright, Elizabeth B. Updick, Lapsley
W. Hamblen, Jr., Walter B. Potter, and E. Garland Key, on the 8th
day of December, 1980 .
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- - -TWENTY-THIRD- JtJI)JCIAL-CIRcurf. 6F-VIR-cfNIA
KENNETH E. TRABUE, JUDGE
P. 0. BOX 211
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24002

June 15, 1981

William B. Hopkins, Esq.
Martins, Hopkins, Lemon and Carter
P. 0. Box 1336.6
Roanoke, VA
24033
Henry M. Sackett, III, Esq.
Edmunds, Williams,. Robertson, Sackett,.Baldwin & Graves
P. 0. Box ~58
Lynchburg, VA
24505
Robert H. Patterson, Jr., Esq.
McGuire, Woods & Batter
1400 Ross Building
Richmond,. VA
23219
Gentlemen:
Re:

Glass v. Glass

Upon review of the plaintiffs' amended motion for
judgment, the demurrers, the memorandums of authority, cases
cited, Restatement (Second) of Torts and the various law.review
articles, I am of the opinion·that the demurrers of the defendants
must be sustained. ·In addition to reading and studying all of the
authority submitted by each side and The Stockholder's Right to
Equal Opportunity in the Sale of Shares, 78 Harv. L. Rev. 505
(1965), I have also tried to cons~de~ the impact upon the business
and corporate community if the Supreme Court of-Virginia were to
adopt, under the ··facts of this case, the plaintiffs • theory that
a cause of action exists in Virginia for the intentional interference with the prospective contractual relationships under
Restatement (Second) of Torts § 766B.
·
Fraud, intentional interference, misrepresentation,
deceit, ill will and malice are but conclusions of law from facts.
When such words as these and other descriptive conclusionary terms
are stripped from the plaintiffs~ amended motion for judgment and
the facts well pleaded and the inferences that may be fairly and
justly drawn therefrom are considered alone, neither a cause of
action upon a theory of conspiracy nor a cause of action upon a
theory of intentional interference with a prospective contract is
alleged. Regardless of the pigeonhole, the underlying common
_
threads of liability (exclusive of consideration of damages which
might proximately follow therefrom) are that the conduct of the·
defendants was intended to improperly cause harm to the plaintiffs.
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..

William B. Hopkins, Esq., et al.
Page 2
June 15, 1981
As·stated often in the commentaries of the Restatement (Second)
of Torts § 771 ·
"But if he has the proper purpose, the
fact that he also delights in the incidental
harm caused to the other is not controlling."
Comment C at 49 •
. ·-·- -.
-- -- ....... -- ·--- ---·-- --- - . ---· - ------Under either theory, if the facts do not establish that the conduct
was both intentional and improper, then a cause of action is not
stated.
In testing the demurrer-, one must also consider the
relationship between the parties, the duties and obligations
existing therein and inquire into the understanding of the parties
to complain.
-

Plaintiffs have clearly stated that the alleged prospective
contract that was interfered with was the potential contract of
Howard to purchase the majority stock in the corporation. Plaintiffs
rights, if any, in that contract are derivative from the purchase
and sale of the minority stock agreement of June 19, 1979, by and
between plaintiffs and Howard (Plaintiffs' Exhibit K).
Under the
contract, the plaintiffs had sold, transferred and conveyed all
of their minority shares of the corporation to Howard. Their
divestiture of their corporate stock was complete as to the
corporation, and under the contract they reserved a mere expectancy
of recovery of the· discount if Howard were to acquire a majority
ownership of the corporation. The contract did not expressly place
on Howard a duty to negotiate or purchase the outstanding majority
shares of the corporation. Neither Howard nor the majority shareholders are parties to this litigation. The time frame of the
events complafned of is also pertinent. Plaintiffs' contract
with Howard was dated June 19, 1979,.and was without the knowledge
or consent of the defendants. Worrell's contract to purchase the
majority shares was on July 2 and was consummated on July 19, 1979,
just 30 days following plaintiffs' contract with Howard.
Defendants have been sued in their var.ious capacities
as officers, directors, stockholders or trustees. Defendants,
regardless of their capacity, did not owe a fiduciary duty to
plaintiffs after their stock was alienated to Howard. Any
fiduciary duty owed was to Howard and_not to plaintiffs, and if
any such fiduciary duty was breached by any of the defendants to
any of the shareholders, then it is only they, and not the plaintiffs
who have standing to complain on that issue.
I am persuaded that if the Supre~e Court of Virginia were
presented with the issues that i t would be inclined to follow the ·
rationale of Ritchie v. McGrath, 571 P.2d 17 (Kan. App. 1977) .. In
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William B. Hopkins, Esq., et al.
Page 3
June 15, 1981
the instant case, if Howard were substituted for the plaintiffs,
the facts and issues would be nearly identical with Ritchie. Under
the facts alleged in the instant case, the rationale of Ritchie
would preclude recovery· even under a theory that the defendants
interfered with Howard's right to attempt to purchase the stock
from the majority shareholders. The plaintiffs cannot, by virtue
of their sale of stock to Howard, catapult themselves into a
position of standing to sue or to establish a capacity to recover
which would be superior _to Howard. Neither by their contract with
Howard can they impose upon the defendants a duty to deal which
did not exist prior to said contract, nor by their contracti~g
with Howard can they impose upon the defendants prohibition -·
against exercising the will of the majority in their decision to
sell or not to sell or to whom to sell their stock.
The plaintiffs' theory that the defendants had a duty
to negotiate with Howard and to sell the majority stock which they
represented to Howard for the benefit of the plaintiffs ignores
the defendants' duty to represent the corporation and.the desires
and interests of the major shareholders~ It further ignores the
duty of the defendant bank and Russell to the trusts. To establish.
the rule of corporate law suggested by·the plaintiffs under the
facts of this case could have a substantial, dev~s.tating and
chilling effect upon the ability of the business community to
~stablish a market for stock in a closely, predominantly controlled
family held interest. It would allow a dissident minority shareholder to secretly negotiate the share of minority stock at a
discount to a third person, retaining a contingent beneficiary
interest with the purpose.and intent to force the majority to
deal with a s~r~w man even though under the rationale of Ritchie
there was no ini~ial.duty for the majority to deal with the
minority at all. - This theory would allow Howard as a minority
shareholder to acquire a right it otherwise would not have had to
force the defendants and the majority shareholders to negotiate
for the benefit of not only Howard but for the plaintiffs who had
divested themselves of all interests in their stock. It would
constrict the defendants' and majority shareholders' rights to
negotiate in a free market, and it would put upon officers and
directors of a corporation a virtually impossible obligation of
representing not only the interest of the shareholders and the
corporation but the interest of ex-shareholders as well.
Perhaps the ill of adopting such a theory as proposed
the plaintiffs can best be summed up by the plaintiffs'
allegation 75 of the amended motion for judgment

by

" •.• but for the extension of the time limit
of the offer of Howard Publications, Inc.
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from July 9, 1980 [sic] to July 23, -198·0
[sic], which said extension was obtained
by the misrepresentations of the said ·
William H. Russell, III, defendants and
other shareholders of the 'Corporation•
would have accepted the offer of Howard
Publications, Inc. to purchase their
stock, thereby allowing their pl~intiffs
to realize an additional Two Million Two
Hundred Eighty-seven Thousand Seven
Hundred Seventeen and 18/100 Dollars
($2,287,717.18)." (Although this
paragraph of the pleading refers to the
year 1980, it is clear from Exhibits N
through Q and the pleadings as a whole
that the sale to Worrell was in July of
1979.)
Under this theory, plaintiffs in effect would force the defendants
and ma-j:ority shareholders to cause the sale of the majority stock
to Howard for the benefit.of the plaintiffs even though there was
no express provision in the Howard contract (Exhibit K) to do so.
This would have resulted in the plaintiffs' getting the additional
$2.3 million from Howard rather than Howard's getting it from
Worrell. Was it not Howard rather·than the plaintiffs that was
the minority shareholder after June 19, 1979? Was it not Howard
rather than the plaintiffs that would have had standing to complain
for any misrepresentations by either Russell or the other defendants
with regard to the extension of time and the nondisclosure of the
Worrell bid?
In SUilllllary, the defendants• demurrers must be sustained
because
1. ·The facts well pleaded and the inferences that can
reasonably and justly be drawn therefrom do riot allege an improper,
unlawful or illegal conspiracy;
2. The pleadings do not state a claim recognizable in
this state for intentional and improper interference with a
prospective contract; and
3.

Plaintiffs. lack standing because

They sold, transferred and conveyed their stock
and were not shareholders after June 19, 1979; and
A.

B. They were not parties to the prospective contract
between Howard and the majority shareholders.
·

Counsel for the defendants may prepa·re -a-n -o-rae_r_ consistent with this opinion.
Very truly yours,.·

~_d'Jv-/

Kenneth E. Trabue

FINAL JUDGMENT
This matter came to be heard upon defendants' demurrers.
to the Amended Motion for Judgment and the supporting and opposing
memoranda, and was argued by counsel.
For the reasons stated in the Court's opinion letter of
June 15, 1981, the Court does hereby ADJUDGE and ORDER that the
demurrers be sustained in all

as to each defendant and

particula~s

the Amended Motion for Judgment be dismissed as to each defendant.

Enter:

7 I /I 8(

~~
t-le ask for this:

~~-----""-.
Anne Marie Whittemore
Joseph L. s. St. Amant
McGUIRE, WOODS & BATTLE
Counsel for Defendants
Seen:

Objected

~d

excepted to:

»~
Hopkins I'

2/.dL- p

·

-i.

William B.
William B. Hopkins, Jr.
MARTIN, HOPKINS, LEMON AND CARTER, P.C.
Counsel for Plaintiffs
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ASSIGNMENT OF ERRORS
The plaintiffs assign the following actions of the
trail court as error:
(1)

The Court erred in refusing to hold that

plaintiffs' amended motion for judgment stated a cause of
action against defendant, officers and directors of Carter
Glass & Sons Publishers, Inc. and other defendants who
joined therein for combining all shareholders, exclusive of
plaintiff minority shareholders, and for acts pursuant
thereto that prohibited plaintiff shareholders a market for
their stock at a fair price under the peculiar circumstances
then and there existing.
(2)

The Court erred in refusing to find that

plaintiffs' amended motion for judgment stated a cause of
action against defendants for tortious interference with
plaintiffs' contractual relations.·
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